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of I*—3489ITALY ISSUES VIRTUAL ULTIMATUM AT PEACE CONFERENCEyn s
Â FAILURE OF BIG FOUR 

TO REACH A DECISION 
OVER ITALIAN ISSUE

AIR NAVIGATOR DESCRIBES
THE INTERRUPTED FLIGHT f ^ BY

Returning Soldiers
S. S. Adriatic, docked at Halifax 

yeaterday afternoon. A [ 
namea will be found en page 5.

S. S. Olympic, with the 3rd and 
*th Battalions on bc?rd, arrived at 
Halifax also, but was forced to lie 
off the port until daylight, before 
docking.

HOLD UP FLIGHTSlist of
», 1

Major Wood’s Engine Broke Down Off Anglesey and 
Made a Quiet Descent — Occupants Smoked 
Cigarets Till Taken Off in Rowboats—Will Try 

L ^ Again in May. _____________

X
Italian Delegates Insist on Something Definite 

Before Parliament Meets on Wednesday' 
Wilson Will Not Recognize Secret Treaty 
of London—Italy May Occupy Territory.

Expectations of Aviators in 
Newfoundland Disappointed 

by Adverse Reports.

Removal of Headquarters 
From Dublin Means General 

Support for the Strikers.
head after the madhlne had -been 22 
hours In the water.”

WILL TRY .AGAIN.

H§bÜ London. April 20.—Major J. C. P. 
Wood, who was forced to descend off 
the Irish coast while flying from 
gestcbuTch. for Limerick on the £irs% 
leg of his proposed flight agrees the 
Atlantic, has sent the following mes- 
Mge to The Weekly Despatch:

descend twelve

i :wn<J RESTRICTIONS DRASTIC PREPARED TO TAKE AIR* Holyhead, April 20.—Major J. C. P.
WTood and his navigator. Captain C. C.
Wylie, who came to grief 1n their flight 
from Eastchurch to Ireland on the 
first leg of their trans-Atlantic flight, 
will repeat their attempt as soon as 
their machine Is repaired, or another 
machine put In condition for the long 
journey. If by the time they are ready,
other aviators have flown over the Limerick,, April 19.—The conduct of 
Atlantic, they will try their best for the general strike on Monday will 
record time. pass on Monday from the Limerick

Major Wood and Manager Kemp of Trades Council to the Irish Trades 
the Short Company both attribute the union Congress, whose headquarters 
surplus flow of petrol, which brought Wlll pe moved from Dublin to Llme- 
about their descent to a defective car- r(ck. The congress Is the executive of 
bureter. They say the engine was per- tho labor movement in Ireland, and its 
feet. The airplane will be sent by rail removal means general support for 
to Rochester and repstirs are expected ^he Limerick strikers.
.to occupy about a fortnight. A meeting of merchants, employers

Neither the pilot of—the Shamrock, an^ strikers, summoned by Mayor 
the navigator is the worse for the 0.y»arai was held* this afternoon to

. Î11®! discuss the situation, 
accident was a(j0pte(j protesting against the 

establishment of a military area, and 
demanding instant and unconditional 
removal of the military cordon.

John Cronin, chairman of "the strike 
committee, tin an impassioned speech, 
announced the removal of the labor 

to Limerick, and declared:

Paris, April 20,—The Italian issue deep-mooted was the Italian deter
mination to secure adequate protec
tion on tile eastern Adriatic coast. 
He added that if these rights 'Were 
not recognized, Italy would undoubt
edly adopt Its own course, without 
reference .to the conference, and 
cuipy t)he regions -to which she con
sidered herself entitled.

President Wilson’s position was 
said to be equally determined against 
any recognition of the secret 'treaty 
of London. Reports of a compromise 
On the basis of the Italians getting 
the Italian quart ess of Fiurne, and 
the Juge-Slavs getting their districts:' 
were not confirmed, as it was said 
that this w-as the plan put forward 
to the Italians, but not accepted. But 
early reports Indicated that the ses
sion might be prolonged thru the day 
in an effort to reach a middle ground.

President Wilson had a long confer
ence with Premier Clemenceau at the 
war office this afternoon. Immediately 
atter the presidents departure Premier 
Clemenceau received Marshal Foch.

From a high source in the American 
delegation it was learned today that 

, ® American attitude on the reported 
alliance between the powers -to gn<aran- 
tee the safety of France against at- 
tack by Germany was that no alliance 
would be entered into by the United 
States that was not consistent with 
the spirit of the’ league of nations. 

Guarantee to French.
The extent of the guarantee which 

Great Britain and the United Stâtes 
have given to the French as security 
against renewed German attacks con
tinues to be the foremost topic in the 
French press. The French represen
tatives maintain that the guarantee 
takes the form of an alliance. Tho 
Matin says;

‘‘This alliance has

f
Sealed Permit From Strike 

Committee Needed to Pur
chase Clothing.

Australian Looses Pilot Test 
Balloons and Rival Goes 

Over His Machine.

over the Adriatic has reached an 
aoute stage, wih^re a decision one way 
or the other cannot longer be de
ferred, and a decision either way is 
fraught with serious consequences.

Despite the Easier calm, which 
brought vast crowds to the churches 
and boulevards, the council of four 
continued its sessions at ten o’clock 
this morning. The Italian premier. 
Vittorio Orlando, and the Italian for
eign minister, Baron Sonnino, were 
both present, and made it known 
that tlhe opening of the Italian parlia
ment on Wednesday has necessitated 
their leaving Paris Monday with de
finite knowledge of what Is.going to 
be done.

President Wilson did not attend the 
meeting. The Italian statesmen will 
meet with M. Clemenceau and Llovd 
George tomorrow, but President Wil
son again will be absent. If any deci
sion Is reached at that time it will be 
necessary to submit it at still another 
meeting at which President Wilson 
will be present.

Baron Sonnino continued to occupy 
the extreme position, insisting upon 
the integral fulfilment of the secret 
treaty of London, giving to Italy the 
entire Dalmatian coast and islands 
and also claiming the city of Flume 
without internationalization or divi
sion with the Jugo- Slave.

Wilton Objects,
Premier Orlando was rather more 

conciliating, the a telegram which he 
had received from the heads of the 
Italian, army declared that the entire 
army was behind him In upholding 
Italy's aspirations. Captain Tozzl, of 
Premier Orlando’s staff, said the tele
gram was in effect an ultimatum, 
and disclosed how universal and

:
“I was obliged to 

miles from land. I am still 
petltor and hope to be ready to start 
early in May.”

.‘Si a corn-
Hon. L. C. Amefor is Opti

mistic of Dominion’s 
Future in Commerce.

OC-

St. John’s, Nfld., April 20.—Altho 
local weather conditions were favor
able, two storms were reported today 
working westward from mid-Allan tic, 
and for tills reason neither Harry 
Hawker, the Australian airman, nor 
Captain Frederick P. Raynham, 
Britisher, ‘hopped off" today as they 
expected,
$50,000 prize offered by The London 
Daily Mail for the first successful 
trans-oceanic flight.

Both Hawker and Raynham spent 
the day preparing to take the air. 
Hawker devoted himself to testing 
wind conditions by setting free pilot 
balloons from his airdrome In Mourn* 
Pearl Plateau and studying their 
course as the offshore winds carried 
them out to sea. 
hours
working on his plane.

Raymhem's Marttnsyde later was 
trundled ou.t for inspection of the 
motor, supplemental water tanks and 
radiators. Satisfactory results were 
reported at the end of the teats, es
pecially that on the radiator, which 
yesterday was repaired.

Hawker seemed In a Jovial mood 
all day, ai,the he said conditions at 
sea were the worst Since he came 
here nearly a month ago.

The largest crowds which as yet 
have watched preparations for the 
Blight turned out today as the ideal 
weather locally had led many to ex
pect the start of the trans--Atlantic 
race before-qp ighttall.
“UWt 'iiA» loomed up on the horizon 
this morning and a great Iceberg was 
reported swinging close toahOre off 
Oucktoold’s Cove.

that MajorDespatch says 
t Wood’s airplane, the ‘‘Shamrock,” is 
I packed on a freight car on a siding 
F et Holyhead and probably will be 
! 6ent to Eastchurch tomorrow.

Lancaster Parker, who waa^f’.ying
escorting 

field on the

The

ECONOMIC STRATEGY

Country is Situated Incom
parably Well to Take Lead

ing Place in Exports.

in an•with Major Wood 
machine, landed in a 
Island of Angelsey, in the Irish Sea,

■ unhurt, the newspaper says. nor
Captain £ C. Wylie, navigator for adventure, and neither man is 

Major Wood, describing the flight in ^TwocÆ?1"*

The Despatch. saPs= “Until we reached Holyhead the
"We crossed the Thames at urate- en?1ne had been running splendidly. ‘I 

send and flow over Hendon and Wat- t(,ok control, and, starting across the
’ ford northward and then westward channel, we climbed to 3,000 feet. We

along the coast against the win4 and were twelve miles out' when the en-
bjLd patches of fog. We were gintf stopped suddenly, as tho throttled

2 400 feet up off Anglesey when the down. But I found the throttle open, 
engine suddenly broke down without and, as the engine refused to restart, 
*^rnin,v I took over the pkotmg, turned for shore and settled In the sea 
I*, i Wood elving ibis attention to the half a mile from the shore. The ma- 
frSne But descent was Inevitable, chine tipped its nose and for a moment 
We entered the water quietly and uni I was submerged. I was thrown out of 
damaged We both climbed under thè my seat, but Wylie did not go under, 
carriage to prevent the machine from as he was in the back seat.

over and lit cigarets. Two ‘‘Meanwhile, Parker, in the accord? 
ÎÜwboats came out aind took us panying airplane, seeing us In dlfficul- 

hour after our de- ties, landed in a field and got assist- 
. ance.”

‘“Writer we got a motorboat and at Manager Kemp added that the 
ten^V^ck beHn to tow the machine planes had ° been damaged ny their 

Holvhead- 8 Our petrol gave out long submergence, but that the flight 
t0 H y bait way and tho at- had proved that the speed of the ma-

abandoned till dawn, when chine was quite as good as, and even 
We reached Holy- I better than, had been predicted.

3-»
In competition for the

<T
A resolution

Reut«r Cable.
London. April 20.—The Sunday Ob

server contains an
Hon. L. C. M. S. Amery, under-eecre- 
tary of state for the colonies, In which 
he treats optimistically of Canada's 
future In tfie field of commerce and 
Industrial enterprise.

There have been few tilings more 
amazing In military' history, says the 
under-secretary, than the way in 
which Canada, starting with a mere 
nucleus of trained officers and men. 

arc very created a corps which as an instru- 
in Limerick: only provisions, ment of scientific warfare was un-

are surpassed by any army ip, the field. 
Hardly less remarkable has been Can
ada's effort in the production of war 
material. Few. even in Canada, fore
saw the extent of the i contribution 
which she proved capable of making 

induce iruer- in munitions of war.
It was significant.

Canada, far from relaxing her effort, 
witih the termination 
was actively preparing for future de
velopment.
bounded confidence in Jjhat develop - 

' mferot . Cafioda, ~ in tilts : opinion, was 
destined inevitably to become one of 
the world’s greatest Industrial and 
exporting powers.

Mr. Amery was asked why he said
oVvIrv ”

Me replied: “Jmet look at the map; 
Nova Scotia jutting out into the .At
lantic and British Columbia over
hanging the Pacific form incompar
able fool for the world’s industry and

, interview with

.95! congress
‘‘Within a few days the workers of 
all of Ireland will be doing what you 
are doing. We know our responsibil
ity. and will stay on strike until we 
get what we want—the right to go to 
work without a military pass.”

The strike restrictions

Raynham put in 
in his hangar tut Quldividt

Havana brown, 
rht lace styles, 
akes. Today,

severe
coal and drug and milk stores 

for a short time daily.open.
The correspondent was compelled to 

sealed permit from the strike
»

get a
committee in order to purchase ne
cessary wearing apparel, and it was 
utterly impossible to 
chants to supply this need without the 
committee's formidable document. 
Strike pickets are distinguished by 
red rosettes, and already they have 
been dubbed the ‘‘red army.”

rs to
j said, thatnto when we were 

tempt was 
it was renewed.

already been 
drawn in the form of a very brief 
text stipulating that the three powers 
will give each other mutual support If 
Germany attacks us ajgain, The sig
nature of the stipulation will occur at 
the same time as the signing of the 
treaty.”

The American, officials withhold all 
comment on these reports. It is 
known, however, that a number of 
proposals ha,ve been brought forward 
designed to give a more prompt and 
more effective guarantee of military 1 
assistance to the French than the 
league of nations affords. But none ’ 
of these proposals had been accepted 
up to forty-eight hours ago.

President Wilson’s contention has 
been that the league was enough 
guarantee, in line with his speech be
fore a plenary session of the confer- 
ence when he said: ‘‘That is a de
finite guarantee of peace. It Is a de
finite guarantee by the world against 
aggression. It is a definite guaran
tee against the thing which has just 
brought civilization to the verge of 
ruin."

Provide for Secrecy.
The final plans for receiving the 

German delegates at Versailles, and 
for delivering the treaty, provide for 
complete secrecy, altho 
communication will 
the treaty has actually been deliver
ed, announcing this fact. Except for 
■this, everything will be behind rigid
ly guarded doors, with military forces 
occupying all the surrounding pre
cincts.

According to the terms, Marshal 
Foch is said to have received from the 
secretariat general of thé conference, 
the German plenipotentiaries are to . 
be treated as enemies until the treaty 
is signed, and any communication 
with them will be subject t* prose
cution before a court-martial on the 
charge of dealing with the enemy. 
The purpose of this is «aid to be to 
prevent Versailles from being used as 
a base for widespread enemy propa
ganda, but the rigors of tills surveil
lance will propably wear off after the 
first few days. The German delega
tion at Spa has a large military es
cort. with soldiers in helmets and 
carrying arms, but It is understood 
that none of the delegates or those 
accompanying them will wear uni
forms. while at Versailles, so as to 
avoid unnecessary friction.

hostilities.

Room, on the
i good place to Mr. Amery >ad un-

I MUEES fflEIHH SOCIALIST CONVENTION
IS OPENED IN PARISBureau, on Main' MUST SEMITE EXPRESSE* J:fft

NO REPORTS YET.

Aviator Started Saturday on First Leg 
of Flight to Brazil.

Paris. April 26.—No reports were re
ceived, today from Lieut. Pontaln, who 
started early Saturday morning from 
Villacoublay, France, for a flight to 
Casa Blanca, on the west coast of 
Morocco, from where he purposes to 
attempt to fly to Pernambuco, Brazil, 
by way of the Cape Verde Islands and 
the St Paul rocks.

< i Paris, April 20.—A national conven
tion of the Socialist party of France 
was opened here today with a large 
attendance* including many women, 
and a considerable number of foreign 
Socialists, principally English. M. Pie- 
rotes, the new mayor of Strasburg, 
was among the delegates.

The order of business includes con
sideration of the program of the party 
at the approaching general election, In 
addition to a discussion of.the general 
national and international situation.

Itation an<$ Free
loom in the Base-

Adjustment Board Also Grants 
Wage Increase of Twenty- 

Five Dollars.

Demand Security 
German

Paris Papers
^gainst Renewed 

Aggression.
on the Street French and British Papers In

clined to Regard American 
Report as Official.

(Concluded en Page 2, Column 6).LA
ist Room, on the
tichmondfSide. ,
Sooth», conveni- 
. throughout the

RUSSIAN’S MURDER 
LEADS TO ARREST

Halifax, N.S., April 20.—An eight- 
hour day effect!va May 1, a wage in
crease of $25 per month, Effective as 
to Feb. 1, 1919, on the rati* paid Jan. 
1, 1918, overtime from elklit bo ten 
hours, pro rata, upwards of ten hours, 
time and half, and mileage of one and 
one quarter centS for messengers 
traveling upwards of 6,000 mUes per 
month, were the features of the award 
given out today by the railway board 
of adjustment No. 1. which had been 
charged with the task of mediating 
between the Canadian Express Com- 

and its employes, members of

• Paris, April 20.—Editorial writers 
»f Parisian newspapers 
clamoring' for definite and efficacious- 
guarantees to ward off a renewal in 
future of German aggression.

demand either an ai- 
Greut Britain and. the

again are Paria, April 19.—Dr. Fridtjof Nan
sen, heed of the commission to feed 
Russia, Us having difficulty In getting 
Into touch with Nikolai Lenine, the 
Russian Bolshevik premier, concern
ing the re victualing of Russia on 
condition that the Bolshevik! cease 

fcilltlee. The wireless service of 
entente countries apparently are 

not available and a messenger will 
be sent to Norway to communicate 
Dr. Nansen’s messages to Moscow. 
Consequently Lemine’s reply probably 
will not be available for several days.

The French press ts showing a 
hostile attitude toward the revictual- 

r describes it as 
and. several 

charge that It is an attempt by the 
Americans to Ingratiate themselves 
to obtain concessions and scout the 
suggestion of humane, rather than 
political motives

Lend* Official Coloring.
Altho the American peace delega

tion has repeatedly stated theut Wil
liam C. Bullitt and Lincoln Steffens 
were not empowered to negotiate 
with the Bolsrhevllki when they re
cently visited Russia, the fact that 
they were accompanied by Captain 
W. W. Pettit of the Untied States 
army, lent such official coloring to 
the party that both the French and 
English newspapers are inclined to 
regard the delegation as official and 
credit the «victualing plan to their 
report.

Captain Pettit did not remain in 
Moscow to act as liaison officer be
tween the Bolshevik! and the Ameri
can peace delegation, as reported in 
the European press, but is now in 
Stockholm. Before the United States 
entered the war Captain Pettit was 
in Russia looking after the relief of 
German prisoners. He is connected 
with the Russian Information sec
tion of the American peace delega
tion.

OUST GERMAN CAPITAL
FROM LOAN IN CHINA

MOB AT AMRITSAR
REPULSED BY TROOPS

To
Îthis end they 

I fence wlj.-h
United States or protection by 
league of nations.!

Pcrtinax in The Echo de Paris in- 
while th.e’ left bank of the

Fellow Countryman Held by 
Police on Blanket 

Charge.

Peking, April 20.—The Chinese cabi
net has agreed^ to a request by the 
British, America* and French govern
ments that Geihnpn capital be disso
ciated from the four power railway 
loan agreement, concluded by the 
Chinese government In 1911 and un
der which each financial group con
tracted for the construction of assigned 
sections of the Hankow-Szechuan line. 
In deference to the wishes of the al
lied powers the German interests will 
not be assigned to any other national
ity, but will be divided .among the 
British, Americans and French.

Simla, British India, April 14.—A 
mob at Amritsar has made another 
violent attack against the authorities. 
The rebels were repulsed by the mili
tary with a loss of 200.

Order was restored at Ahmedabad 
after 200 casualties It ad been inflicted 
on the rioters and the telegraph and 
collector’s offices burned.

The strike at Delhi continues.
Lahore is Quiet.

London, April 20.—An official an
nouncement received by the viceroy of 
India today reported Lahore quiet and 
the shops opening again. Delhi and 
Bombay also were reported quiet. 
A*ra Samaj and Mohammedan ernie- 
sfcries from Delhi are trying to stir up 
trouble in the neighboring district of 
the Punjab.

the toga
fiSei

■lets that
Rhine is occupied and thç fato of the 
Saare Basin is in Suspense, nothing 
but an alliance puoc and simple will

an official 
be issued afterAfter a chase lasting for nearly a 

week, County Constable Simpson suc
ceeded last Saturday night In capturing 
Richard Vilichko, 51 Borden street, a 
Russian, who Is wanted in connection 
with the death of Thomas Chem- 
leiswski, a fellow countryman, who 
was found lying on Sixteenth street, 
New Toronto, last week badly beaten 
up and who finally died in Grace Hos
pital last Saturday morning from the 
effects of his injuries.

Vilichko was arrested by Constable 
Simpson on Queen street, after he had 
been identified by the wife of the dead 
Russian, and taken to Claremont Street 

Under ordinary cir-

per lb.... . .23
.28
.32 ;pany

the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
ing plan. One pape 
"another Prinkipos”

nerve.
St. Brie in The Journal goes even 

farther, declaring an alliance mustft way Employes, following a seven days 
contain a military engagement of a strike, precipitated by tlti-e company 
very definite nature and that* the j failing to abide by the deewlon of 
league of nations must not- supplant the board of conciliation appointed 
anaJUance until It becomes real and under the Industrial disputes «t J* 
non-flcitlous—In other words, when it the purpose of settling ^he dispute 
offers military security at least The award which was received at the 

i equivalent to that of an alliance, t headquarters of the brotherhood here 
Lieutenant-Colonel Roused in The today fo.lows in the main the ma- 

Petit Parisien makes the point that, jonty judgment of the 
vgranting all good will on the part of board. Officers of the brothei hood 

the Untied States and Great Britain, here express themsê ves as ^being 
France ought not to be expected to very much pleased with the fight put 
hear the brunt of an eventual Ger- up by the men and tho manner in 
fern attack alone until American and which they conducted themselves Bmish ^stanœ would have time to during the strike, not a single dera

tion from their ranks toeing reported.
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CABLE OPERATORS ASK
FOR RECOGNITION

.40
half, per lb. .40 
ale or half piece,
........................- .44
t. per pail..
;ht. per pail 1.10 J 

.......................13 r

London. April 20.—The newly 
formed Cable Operators’ Association 
has sent messages to Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson pro
testing against the cable companies 
withholding recognition, and asking 
them to use their influence "to as
sist us to obtain what is merely an 
elementary principle of democracy.”

The association, which was in ses
sion today, asks for a six-hour day 
and voluntary j retirement at fifty 
years of age and compulsory retire
ment at fifty-five.

.90

FLEW 727 MILES 
WITHOUT STOP

.23

.10

!
Police Station, 
cumstances he would have been merely 
charged with vagrancy till his connec
tion with the case had been definitely

ird Powder, 3 

■k and Beans. come to the rescue.
t

U. S. Army Aviator Covers 
Distance Chicago-New York 

in 6 Hours 50 Minutes.

cleared up, but upon being searched, 
the police found a seven-chambered, 
fully loaded revolver in the ir.^Vs 
pocket, and, therefore, he now is held 
on a charge of carrying loaded fire
arms.

, 30c.
. lb., 25c.
ECTION. THE SITUATION IN EUROPE |

!
Oranges»

E--I avel 
dozen, 59c. 
ruit. 3 for 35c. 

dozen, 18c.
ed in, Italy without reference to the 
council, would occupy the regions to 
which she çbnsltlers herself entitled.

The talk of the formation of an 
alliance to protect France from fur
ther aggressions by Germany has 
brought forth the statement from a 
high source in the American peace 

Thg^rtmncil of four, Sunday, again delegation that the United States will 
Uetfened to arguments by Premier Or- enter into no alliance which would 

/lando and FoveigÇi Minister Sonnino, not be harmony with the spirit of the 
who endeavor to straighten out the<i'league of nations, 
tangle, but their efforts seemingly Chaotic conditions still prevail at 
went for naught, so, far us a method Munich, where the government troops 
of settling the controversy is cdticern- are declared to have bepn augmented, 
ed. President Wilson did not take and a battle for supremacy to be in 
Part in the session of the council, and immediate prospect. Sporadic fight- 
it is asserted that Monday, when a ing is reported to be in progress in 
further effort will be made.to sur- the Bavarian capital, 
mount the obstacles which art hinder- The soldiers’ council at Vienna has 
lug an agreement he likewise will be taken over the Austrian capital, and 
absent. The Italian statesmen will purposes to administer It with a Bol- 
depart for Rome. Monday, and wish shevik government. Troops rep re- 
to place before parliament the result sentlng the soldiers’ council have oc- 
°f their work -in Paris. / cupied the parliament buildings. No

Italy, it is asserted, is still desirous trouble in the city is anticipated. The 
of obtaining the entire Dalmatian allied representative has issued a 
ooast and adjacent islands, and also proclamation declaring that If there 
Vie city of Flume, without sharing the are disorders the food supply will be 
territory with the Jugo-Slavs. The cut off.
■Nfellan army Is declared to be behind Representatives 
tile Italian premier in obtaining com- tlary powers are 
Plete fulfillment of Italy’s aspirations. Germany at Versailles when the peace 
"be threat is said to have been held treaty is handed to Germany, 
out In a despatch to the premier from council of four has Informed Germany 
1*,e heads of the Italian army, that in that representatives who are merely 

“"**• Italics desires are not acqutes@- messengers cannot be received.

Press
he following review of the in- 

ternatiîhjal situation.
The situation surrounding Italy’s 

claims at tho peace conference for 
rights alo^ig the Adriatic seaboard has 
reached an acute phase.

issuesT B Associated
OI1S,
. 7 lhs.i 2uc.
iECTIO.N. DRIFTING CANOE 

SPELLS TRAGEDY
^ Mineola, N. Y„ April 19.—Flying at 
an Average speed of 106.38 miles an 
hour for six hours and fifty minutes. 
Captain E. F. White, an army aviator, 
completed the first non-stop flight be
tween Chicago and New York at 5:40 
o’clock this afternoon, landing at 
Hazedhurst field.

The distance covered was 727 miles. 
Most of the flight, Captain White said, 

made at an altitude of 12,000 feet.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
Chocolate 

andberry, 
oved Fruit British and foreign mail (via. Eng

land), will close at the general post- 
office as follows:

Regular ordinary. 6 am., Tuesday, 
April 22.

Supplementary ordinary. 11 a.m„ 
Tuesday, April 22.

Regular registered, 12 midnight, 
Monday, April 21.

Supplementary registered, 10 am., 
Tuesday, April 22.

2dC.
iveced Cherries,
Tuc.
s. lb., 25c.

box 
45c.
SECTION.
bloom, 18c. 
iety
lgeas. 
if, Spirea,
■ns.
1.75 and $2.00. 
$4.00, $5.00. 
en, $lt00.

$1.00 and $1.25. 
bunch, 20c.
Co Sweet Peas,

Was Hired by Unknown Sol
dier and Girl, and Found 

Empty.

Assorted BOLSHEVIK ARMY
YIELDS TO UKRAINIANS

Budapest Government to Annul 
Sentences in Interests of 

Capitalistic Production. Captain White, who was accompanied 
by his mechanician, said that the trip 
was without incident. He will remain 

Parcel post, 5 p.m., Tuesday, April at Hazelhurst field for a few days.
and then will fly to Washington. He 
said he would not attempt a non-stop 
flight back to Chicago.

Captain White said that the flying 
conditions he encountered were almost 
perfect. Rains within the last forty- 
eight hours had cleared the atmos
phere so that for a great part of the 
trip he was able to discard his com
pass and steer oy eye. altho more than 

_ two miles above the earth. No severe 
St.’ n'mIvto winds were encountered and those that 

'.Chrlstianls were met with were in the flier’s favor
........... Brest and served only to increase his speed.
...St. John captain White shaved ten minutes 

...-.St. John off the time he had estimated as neces- 

....St John 
,...St. John
........... Brest
.St. Nazal re 
-..-St. John flown a

of Easter 
Rambler 

Ger-
20.—The firstApril

Bolshevik army, operating in the re- ; 
gion of Homel, along the Pripet j 
River, has surrendered to the Uk- canoe was 
raintane, according to a statement a mile (rom the inouUi of the Humber^
issued by the Ukrainian press bur- ! n had been rented from Toby Jakes'
eau and forwarder^ from Vienna to I boathouse during the afternoon by a
the Central News. Up to the time j Bol(jier anrj a tfr]y but the owner of the
that the report was torwarded, 20,000 j ranoe not know rither the man or 
rifles. 35 guns and 200 machine gum-: had been handed over to the Ukrain- jthe "om n' 
lane.

London,
At 7.45 yesterday evening an empti- 

found about three-quarters of
Budapest. April 19.—The revolution

ary government announces that it will 
revise the sentences imposed on all ; 
persons imprisoned prior to the last 
revolution, wherever it is found that 
the "prosecutions were in the interests 
of capitalistic production or to main
tain the old worn-out social system, 
the sentences will be annulled.”

The government, it is stated does 
not intend to bring to trial prominent 
political persons at present under ar
rest. including the former premier, Dr.
Wekerle. former Wat Minister Hazai, 
and the former Minister of Justice Ba- Seattle 
loch, and declares that Vienna reports Tafna.
that Dr Wekerle and the others were ^ Monarch.Havre ........
executed are without foundation. War Dame.. ..Genoa

A government decree confiscates all GrafwalderSee.New York’
collections of postage stamps exceed- Santa Pauls.__New York .

Liverpool .

22.
tSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

I
From.

......... Brest
St. Nazaire 
.La Padlice 

Liverpool ....Portland Me. 
Plymouth 
Bordeaux

Mauretania....Southampton ...New York 
Zeppelin.
Virginian
StavangtfJord.New York ...

New York....
Portland, Eng 
Liverpool ....

Steamer. At.,
Von Steuben. .New York.. 
Luckenbaeh...New York . 
Silver Shell.. ..New York . 
Canada..
Noordam 
Buford..

New York 
New York The empty canoe was found by two 

who put out to save another man 
who was alone in a canoe which was 
being rapidly carried out by the cur
rent. A crew from the life saving sta
tion searched for the bodies from about 
g p.m. until midnight, but found no 
trace of the missing couple.

No clue has been found 
identity of the unfortunate pair. V

. $1.50. 
tlozen, $2.00. 
pzen, $1.50. 
dozen, $3.50.

men
New York 
New York Germany May Take Plebiscite 

Qn Rejection of Peace Termswith ’plentpoten- 
to be demanded of

sary for the trip and found upon land- Copenhagen. April 19. Berlin 
ing that, he still had enough of his vioee ro-y rumors have been reiterated 
original 194 gallons of gaa *eft to have that a efovtet rovemmom wiU bo 

considerable distance farther, proclaimed in Saxony.
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?! ACTOR STOPS PANIC 
AT GRAND THEATRE

r leuremente.1 HAMILTON NEWS' 'CAN U. S. EXTRADITE 
ESCAPED MURDERER?

...__ __
**

Hamilton, April 20.—Residents 
Ward Three who have to depend upon 
the Dtindas radial lines to come into the 

-city wilhtye served with a -street car ser
vice that will practically follow a belt 
line route thru -the west ehd of. that ward 
if the plans of Aid. John Tope matertal-

of

- I vt
■ïï O’Shea Quiets Audience 

Alarmed by Fire in 
Check Room.

“No,” While 
Eminent Lawyers 

Sày “Yes.*
X

was It a ruse?
■ t*4 ■ ” . -

Police Say “The House That Quality Built.”I rijfc.j
ize.

When the Y.M.Ç.A. commences its cam- 
paign on May 5 If or $1.100,600. Hamilton 
will be asked to contribute $52,000,

Hamilton is to be the home of the 
$2,000,000 Zimmerman Reliance Company, 
Limited, according to an announcement 
by Industrial Commissioner Kirkpatrick. 
The above firm is an amalgamation OT 
the Zimmerman Manufacturing Company 
of Hamilton and the Reliance Knitting 
Company of Toronto.

With the Hon. S. C. Mewbum and T. J. 
Stewart meeting the government archi
tect here on Monday to go over the plans 
for the addition of the postoffice, it be
gins to look as if the original schedule, 
which called for work to be commenced 
May 1. will be adhered to.

City housewives and farmers’ help
mates staged a lively meeting at the 
Royal Connaught on Saturday afternoon 
during a discussion on the price of but
ter and the high cost of living in gen
eral. A resolution was adopted asking 
Ottawa to Investigate food prices, ascer
tain exactly the amount of butter and 
eggs In cold-storage, and to reply by- 
May 3.

»« §f • REELS CAME QUIETLY «
; ■• •

Made on honor. • * •

i mNOTICE ArtistsOrchestra Played,
Continued and Flames 

Were Quenched.

Bearing McCul-Postcard
lough’s Signature Sent 

Froro'Sudbury. Y+We take this opportunity of thanking ^our Parons ( who hare been eo 
indulgent and i “ ‘ ” 1considerate during 'the Easter rush In the Great Estate
Sale__We could not hare blamed you bad you grown a little fussy—hut
you didn’t—and we were working day and night to meet your require-

advantage still prevailing.
Frank Score, President.

:I H El

l lVLike fiction reads an episode which 
Opera House 

last Saturday 
was barely 

of mind of

Is a man convicted of murder legally 
Head immediately after receiving his 
sentence? Can the Canadian police 
authorities demand the extradition of 
a convicted murderer, and if he cannot 
be extradited on a murder charge, as 
he presumed to be dead, on what 
charge can he be brought back? These 
questions form the latest developments 
in the .McCullough escape case over 
the week-end.

According to several police officials, 
McCullough was legally dead, imme
diately after receiving sentence. Fur
ther, that as an American citizen, if 
he were rearrested in the United States 
he could not be deported as an unde
sirable from his native country. There
fore, the only jpharge on which the 
escaped man could be brought back 
would be on the minor charge of jail

$52.06occurred at the Grand 
on Adelaide street 
night, when a fire panic 
avoided by the presence 
Oscar O’Shea, who -played the part of 
Father Kelly in “The Rosary,” the play 
which appeared there during the past 
week. According to information received 
by The World, the fire started in the 
check room where some gentleman had 
absent-mindedly turned in his coat to be 
re-checked after the intermission, with a 
lighted pipe in his pocket.

The smoldering pipe set fire to the 
coat, and the audience, commencing to 
smell the smoke, were getting very un
easy, aftd many rose to see where the 
smoke was coming from. The fire reels 
had meanwhile arrived, under the com
mand of Deputy Chief Russell, but so 
quietly had they come on the scene that 
the people in,-the theatre were not aware 
that the firemen were present, as no 
bells or sirens had been sounded to in
crease any alarm which might be preva
lent

w
I

R. SCORE SON, Limited - *2

Tailor* and Haberdasher*.
77 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.i

1 ■o■ .h ■IM» GOT EXPLOSIVES mCut The Kitchen Work in
By

Cooking on a Cabinet Gas Range

SWITZERLAND WILL MAKE
TOURISTS PAY MORE

Geneva, April 20,—The Swiss budget 
for 1918 shows a loss of nearly 103,- 
000,000 francs. It is stated that travel-I
ers and foreigners will be obliged to 
contribute fuAds to a greater extent 
in the future to make up the deficit. 
The newspapers point out that a num
ber of royal and aristocratic refugees 
from aft parts of central Europe at 
present In Switzerland are paying in
significant taxes in proportion to their 
wealth. A majority- of them, the 
papers assert, entered Switzerland to 
escape tihe heavy taxations of their 
own countries, and that Swiss banks 
are full of their

Communist Government Needs 
Austrian Aid, if Plans Are 

to Socceed.

Captured Mexican Insurrectionist 
Explains How Rebels Ob

tained Them.

among the patrons of the theatre.
In the house the orchestra had started 

to pfay, but many people continued to 
leave the theatre, and it seemed for a 
minute as tho the alarm would become 
general, when Mr. O'Shea rose to the 
occasion with a neat little speech, saying 
that the actors were just as particular 
about their lives as anyone In the house, 
and that If they continued to stay, the 
patrons could also remain. He reminded 
the audience that there were plenty of 
ways to get out If there was any trouble. 
His calm demeanor soon had its effect, 
and the audience settled down once more 
to see the play.

The damage from the fire was practi
cally nil.

Spring Cleaning Time is Gas Range Time—this year more 
than ever before—Coal is high in price now, and it will prob
ably be higher next Winter.

v
a

breaking, which in ^itself Is not an ex
traditable offense. This expression of 
opinion among a number of police of-* 
fleers last night has led by some In
teresting details of the ramifications 
of the extradition act, and prompted 
by these opinions, a reporter for The 
World last night Interviewed Peter 
Whiter K.C., who prosecuted McCul
lough, and T. C. Robinette, K.C.. who 
deforced the prisoner, to ascertain

these

Vienna, Friday, April 20.—Two dem- 
started during the

COOKING WITH GAS
SAVES TIME—SAVES MONEY—SAVES WORK

During April and May special low terms are offered on this 
Range—$7.00 cash down and $5.00 monthly with gas bill.

Phone Adel. 2180 for a representative to call.
buy now on these very easy terms.

Maxico City, April 
Cortes, aide to Pedro Gavay, chief 
lieutenant of Felix Diaz, following his 
capture in the fight which resulted 
in the death of General 
Blaiiquet, war minister In the cabinet 

tot President Huerta, last • week at 
Chavaxtla, state of Vena Cruz, made 
a statement today in the city of Vera 
Cruz, in wtitch he revealed the means 
employed by followers of Diaz to se
cure explosives for the blowing up of 
trains between the capital and the 
gulf coast.

According to a despatch sent by the 
special correspondent, sent to Vera 
Cruz by El Universal, Cortes declar
ed that the explosives and infernal 
machines had been sent in a round
about. way to the rebel headquarters 
by a German firm in Mexico City, 
which handles hardware and mining 
machinery. Cortes «also asserted that 
Diaz insurrectionarles had received 
more than twenty infernal machines 
and much ammunition from General 
Manuel Pelaez, * rebel leader .in the 
Tampico oil region, who previously 
,had secured them from steamers— 
gun-running filibusters—which land
ed the machines along the gulf coast 
of the oil region.

Assault On Trains Planned.
El Universal's correspondent con

tinues by quoting Cortes as saving 
that the Diaz agents at Havana were 
Dr. Vasquez Gomez and the-1 former 
Diaz general, Mundragon, 
plans had been made for a general 
assault on trains at a' meeting of 
numerous rebel -leaders at OhavAxtia 
prior to tihe battle which résulté*! In 
-the death of General Blanqeet and 
the capture of Cortes. The infernal 
machines jwere proportioned among 
the rebel chiefs at this meeting.

Cortes’ reported assertions regard-' 
ing tihe receipt of Infernal machines, 
arms and ammunition from Pablez 
9re interesting in view of the accusa
tions published in Mexico City dur
ing the early stages of the oil con
troversy that various oil companies 
had supplied Paelez with the essen
tials of warfare.

20.4-Manuel Vonstrations were 
week, the outgrowth of several Com
munist iheetings, which were lightly 
attended by Austrians. One of these 
meetings took • place Tuesday at the 
war otfice, when the Austrian repub
lican flag of red and white was pulled 
down by a small crewd and a red flag 
run up in its place.

It Is significant that the outbreak 
happened at tihe time of the visit of 
Joseph Pogany, reputed to he the rul
ing chief of the Hungarian Communist 
government,"and-iother üungarian offi
cials, wiho are said to realize that it 
will be impossible for their plan to 
succeed unless with Austrian aid.

Pogany this afternoon gave out a 
locally printed interview, in which he 
declared that the Americans favored 
the Bolshevik!. He pointed out the 
fact that Americans already hafi fur
nished food to Budapest, but did not 
state that the food was sold by the 
Americans to the Karolyi government, 
or that in view of having received tms 
money, they delivered the goods, not- 
notwitlhstandlng the existence of the 
Communist government.

news-

Aureliano

money add scrip. *
■ :V SteVIENNA IS SAFE

FROM BOLSHEVISMthelf respective opinions on 
knotty points.

Mr. Robinette stated that a man was 
not legally dead until a certificate of 
death- was received by the authorities 
from the sheriff of the county, stating 
that the sentence of the law had been 
duly carried out, thus nullifying the 
opinion of the police that the con
demned man was legally dead imme-

Fur-

Honrs 8.80—6.30; Saturdays 8-30—1.00. 

13-14 Adelaide St. W.
i

Adel. 3180Vienna, April 20.—Dr. Karl Renner, 
the German-Austrian chancellor, said" 
to the correspondent today:

“Vienna is safe from Bolshevism. 
The situation is well In hand, thanks 
to the reliable soldiers of the Volks- 
wehr. The whole trouble was caused 
by a lot of unruly young men who 
interfered with 
deputations of workmen and invalided 
soldiers at the parliament buildings. 
Several policemen were killed and 
many were wounded, but the police 
controlled the trouble from the be
ginning. I am sure there Is no danger 
to Vienna.’’

GERMANY WILL SEND
THREE ENVOYS TO PARIS

Showrooms :

"1

Copenhagen, Sun-day, April 20.— 
Foreign Minister Count von Brook- 
dorff-Rantzau of Germany 
nounced that three envoys will be 
sent to Versailles, April 26, author
ized to receive the text of the peace 
preliminaries, according to a despatch 
from Berlin, received here early to
day.

»

has an
ti lately after receiving sentence, 
ther, McCullough can be qxtradited on 

r the murder charge from anywhere ex
cept China or Germany. Asked if the 
United States ’could deporfc him from 
his native land, Mr, Robinette stated 
that they could deport him even if he 

" were a citizen. . .
Mr. White's Opinion.

Mr White confined his Opinion only 
to the eventuality of the escaped pris- 

bclng recaptured after May 2, the 
Justice Rose last January 

Comes

K
the consultations of

r i

DIAMONDSCANADA DESTINED 
AS TRADE POWER

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see oat 

stock, as we guars», 
tee to esve you money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
14 longs Aranda 

Toronto.

The delegation will be headed by 
Minister von Hanted, whose associates 
will be Herrs von Keller and Ernst 
Schmitt, legation councillors, 
will be attended by two officials and 
two chancery servants.

Must Be Plenipotentiaries.
Paris, April 20.—The council of 

four has notified Germany (that the 
associated powers cannot 
representatives at Versailles who are 
merely messengers, 
government must appoint represen
tatives with plenipotentiary powers.

They L

BOLSHEVIK! Ci* (Continued From Page 1).oner
date set by
as the date of the execution, 
then the question whether or not Mc
Cullough would be legally dead after 
that date or not. Mr. White stated 
he did not think McCullough would be 
“legally dead." “They would 'have to 
produce a certificate t£> show that the 
man had been executed.” said Mr.
White. Asked in a general sense If the 
murderer could be back brought at all,
Mr. White ventured the opinion that if 
the act provided tor the apprehension 
of a man only 'suspected of a criminal 
act, surely there would be some clause 
provided whereby a man who had been 
found guilty of a criminal one could be 
extradited.

At a late hour last night, Inspector 
Guthrie when

seen by The World reported no 
developments in the case

Was It a Ruse.
The receiving of -'an 

postcard bearing McCullough’s sig
nature, from Sudbury, did not cre
ate any great excitement in police 
circles Saturday. The provincial po
lice were already at,jvork investigat
ing In northern Ontario before the, 
card arrived here, and it is regarded 
as only an attempt on behalf of Mc
Cullough’s friends to mislead the po
licé?

Many rumors came to central head
quarters that McCullough bad been 

Wut on being investigated they 
wore fbund to be without foundation.

Information was received that Vera 
Tavelle. the girl wanted in 
lion with, the jail-breaking arrange
ment, was seen In Toronto since Tues-, 
day. The pefson . whs described the 
girl claimed to kndw her, and said 
«hat sh#» was well dressed, but from 
her appearance looked as tho she had 
been sleeping oUt of doors.r Two girls 
who the police thought would be 
able to throw some light on a clue that 

" would help them to* get. the Lavjlle 
girl were questioned shut not detained.

Ernest Currell, the guard at the jail 
v.ilo was acting death watch over Mc
Cullough when he left the death cell, 
was released Saturday afternoon on 
bail of $2000.

An envelope bearing the postmark 
Sudbury, April 17. was received Ui To
ronto, and the writer of it asked that 

^ it be forwarded dn tô Guard Currell.
The printed card read:
“My Easter greeting isn’t new.

I’ve used them almost yearly,
•And yet it’s just what’s in my heart,

I mean it most sincerely, 
iA happy Easter to you and yours.”

Letter From His Mother.
A letter from McCullough’s mother 

5n Youngstown, Ohio, was received 
by the firm of T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
who defended McCullough at. the 
«milder trial. In the letter Mrs. Mc
Cullough expressed sorrow at not be
ing able to bear the expense of coin
ing here to sec her son. Shc : asked 
1 hat he would not continue to write 
letters home any more, fearing that 
lie might do tlfçm harm and make it 
iiecHstwy for them to move away.

Mrs. Currell Saturday morning 
{forwarded the following 
lier husband at the jai", in which he 
denies being implicated in the jail - 
hreakirig:

"My dear wife: Just a few lines,
^hoping you do not feel too bad oven-

Ms 'affair. It Is rather nhfortunate 
lor us', just as we were pulling 
around. Welt. dear, just trust to God.

"’lie will bring mo thru thisf as He 
lias brought .me • home from the 
1 ranches, also ybursclf. so do not 
worry. 1 wisili I had quit this job 
when I said that I was going to, then 
this would not have"; happened. Don't 
forget to bring me in some handker
chiefs with piy dean clothes. How 
ere all the children keeping? Kiss PADEREWSKI IN SWITZERLAND. 

‘Them for daddy. I'll be home soon
C somebody will go bail for me. Give Geneva. April 20.—Premier Pader- 
the girls my best love when they eweski of Poland, accompanied by 
come up. and the boy the best of his wife and suite, has "arrived at his. 
luck. Welcome 1 hem home for me. Swiss home at Merges, near La.uU 
J think this is all I can say at pre- sanne. M. Padereweski works with 
sent, except 1 had no hand in Frank his secretaries fourteen hours dally 
(McCullough's escape. Don’t worry. and seems greatly fatigued. He will 

(Signed) "Ernest. return to Paris tomorrow.

commerce, from the viewpoint of fu
ture economic strategy, 
have at their book the raw material 
and the market of half a continent 
and in front their own empire whence 
to draw tropical raw materials and 
find an outlet for their surplus 
manufactures.”

Canadians

EMIEI WASTE yFOB FIERCE FIGHT receive
S';

The Germanand that*

Confiscation of Property of Those 
Unable to ^ist Has 

Begun.

» ri-FIMJIMLMlGovernment Troops Outside' City 
Are Reinforced by 3000>, "

/ Wurtembergers. |

Berlin, April 20.—The government 
troops outside Munich have been aug
mented by the arrival of 3000 Wurtem
bergers.

Preparations for a decisive fight are 
proceeding in the city. Conditions as 
regards food are growing worse. The 
food stocks are becoming, de
pleted. The Hoffmann government 
has sent in a limited amount of 
food for the women and children, but 
it Is reported that the communists 
seized it. The Spartacans declare this 
report Is untrue. They say there is 
plenty of food in Munich and also as
sert that the government troops del 
cline to fire on them.

Rioting in Munich, with a Aw cas
ualties, including killed and wounded, 
continue to b% reported.

The picturesque' Bavarian town of 
Lindau, on Lake Constance, has been 
besieged by Wurtemburg troops, 
according to advice» received here. 
Lindau, after Munich, the most Spar- 
tacan centre, Is now completely cut 
off both by land and water.

The situation in Brunswick is be
coming normal. Herr Merges, known 
as president of the Brunswick Free 
State, was routed out of a garret where 
he had been hidjng and arrested. 
Other Spartaean leaders either a're in 
concealment or in flight.

Wire communication between Bruns
wick and Berlin has been re-estab
lished. A new cabinet has been es
tablished in Brunswick, made up of 
four majority socialists, two independ
ents and one democrat.

Liberate Russian Prisoners.
Copenhagen, April 20.--The present 

authorities at Munich, according t<« ad
vices received here, have^iberated and 
armed Russian prisoners of«. war who 
have been confined in the camp at 
Puchheim, on the outskirts of the city. 
A Russian guard is now patroling the 
Munich railroad station.

Win Their Strike.
London, April 20.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph says the Berlin, 
department store employes have won 
ft heir strike and that the trouble is now 
ended. The despatch adds that the 
soviets are now controling employ
ment.

Immense Possibilities.J. Hardüsty, Smith Die*;
Brother of Lady Strathcona mMr. Amer y thought that Canadians 

'had begun to realize the potentialities 
of the West Indies, but the West Afri
can colonies with an industrious and 
intelligent population more than twice 
as large as Canada’s offered immense 
possibilities, as regards tropical raw 
materials, just across the water from 
Halifax. Then, again, the East African 
colflnies tihe sister dominions. Indjtf 
and Mesopotamia, offered a practical
ly unlimited field of enterprise. And 
from what he had seen of the work of 
the Canadian trade mission in London, 
It was not going to let any opportun
ities be missed, even if Canadians 
themselves did not realize the exist
ence of such a field.

Asked whether the colonial office 
could be * reckoned as an ally In the 
development of Canadian trade, Mr. 
Amery replied:

"That is one of the main things we are 
here for. But, obviously, our task will 
be much easier if we have a body like 

Canadian Trade Mission with which 
to consult.”

Mr. Amery, In this connection, empha
sized the Importance of such bodies re
presenting the trade interests of the do
minions from the viewpoint of developing 
imperial trade.

Imperial trade, he said, did not mean 
simply the trade of the United Kingdom 
with other parts of the empire, but the 
trade of every part of the empire with 
every other—a system of mutual help and 
support thruout the British common
wealth; a network of innumerable Inter
lacing "bonds. In which Canada has Just 
as much right to regard herself as the 
centre as has England. He added :

"There are still too many people, not 
in the United Kingdom alone, whose con
ception of Imperial unity is the drawing 
of the dominions closer to the mother 
country. But, to my mind, imperial unity 
is just as much a question of drawing 
the mother country closer to the do
minions. and drawing each dominion 
closer to every other, as of drawing the 
dominions severally closer to the United 
Kingdom.”

SINCE 
18 8 8

TORONTO*. 
HAMILTON ’’

Montreal. April 20.—James Hardisty 
Smith, only son of the late Lord 
Strathcona, and brother of the 
sent (Lady Strathcona,
England, died on Saturday 
family residence, 148 
road, Boston, Mass.

The late Mrs. Smith, who was born 
in Labrador and spent his early bqy- 
hood days among the Indians at the 
Hudson’s Bay Post, was well-known 
to the older generation of Montreal
ers, having spent many years of his 
life here. He attended public schools 
at Montreal and grew to manhood in 
the Strathcona homestead on Dor
chester street west. He was a sterl
ing character and a man of the old 
school who enjoyed a wide circle of 
friends who will learn with 
gret of his passing.

:Vienna, April 20.—Control of 
Vienna has been taker, over by the 
soMieri’ council. Quiet prevails but 
confiscation of the property of those 
unable to resist has begun. It is 
possible there will be no change in 
the name of the government, but it 
will be Bolshevistic in purpose.

The situation Is miuoh the same as 
it was at Budapest a few hours after 
the radicals bad taken control. Tihe 
policing- of the city has been taken 
over by the Volkswehr. 
ment building 
morning by two battalions of sol
diers after representatives o-f the sol
diers’ council had placed 5,000 men at 
the government's disposal 
understanding that the police would: 
be dispersed.

Tine soldiers are commanded by 
Colonel Stoeesel Wimmer, who takes 
aiders from the soldiers’ 
which is either socialistic 
munis tic.

Col. Cunningham, in the name of 
the allies, has issued a proclamation 
declaring that if there are further 
disturbances the food supply will be 
cut off. For that 
trouble is unlikely. While it is held 
there will be no change in the 
of the" government it will be none the 
less Bolshevistic in purpose.

Men familiar with the 
still contend It would

! ■tvk:
■ pro

of London, 
at the 

Strathmore
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> . of Detectives Cleorgc «
I new
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. n ;i sums » «es SALE OF LANDSThe parlia- 
waa occupied thisS'

FOR ARREARS OF TAXES.
Township of York, County of York, to 

wit: Notice is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable "to be sold for arrears 
of taxes in the Township of York has 
been prepared and is being pubfished In 
an advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 8th, 15th and 22nd days of Feb
ruary, and the 1st day of March, 1919. 
Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon Application to me on and 
after February 12th, 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, as shown on said list 
on or before Thursday, the 15th day of 
May. 1919, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. 
I shall, at the said time, and at the Town
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion. the said . lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges there*

W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Township Treasurer.

Township Treasurer’s Offir-e, 40 Jar
vis street. Toronto, Feb. 10, 1319.

upon the
Steamer Docks at St. John With 

Canadian Troops and 
Their Families.

great re-
the

SOLDIERS TO PROTECT
seen,

council 
or com-I connec-

Tli S[t. John, N. B.. April 2».—Cubby 
babes, happy mothers, and brave lath
ers made up the passenger list of the 
C. P. O. S. Grampian, which decked 
here late this afternoon, following an 
uneventful trip from Liverpool. All the 
soldiers who returned today were mar
ried men, bringing their wives and. 
children. There were in all 354 men, 
eight officers, 1.179 civilian adult's and 
288 children. There^. was also a party 
of nine Americans on their way home, 
in addition to a party of five New
foundland shlpwi-ecked seamen. There 
were two births on the voyage across, 
both girls, one to Mrs. Germaine Dur
and, who is on her way to Ottawa, 
and one to Mrs. Susan Riddle, going 
to Quebec. The mothers are coming to 
this country for »the first time.

Nurse Was Gassed.
One of the most interesting of the 

Grampian’s passengers was Mias An
nie Jones, now on her way to far-off 
British Columbia, where she, with her 
mother, is going to settle. She is said 
to be one of jtihe very few wome of 
the British army who have fallen a 
victim to the German gas. Miss 
Jones was a ’ member of the Brit
ish Red Cross, and persisted in 
going right up to the front lines under 
hey y fire. Knowing no danger and fear- 
irife no Hun tactics it is told that site 
wa^ there in the front lines at the 
memorable fight of St. Julien, where 
the Germans used ‘ their gas to such 
deadly ends.

Special to The Toronto World. The Grampian is the second last C.
Windsor. Ont., April 20.—Unless P, Ç. ship to come .here" this season.

the public comes to a realization of j • ------------------—---------
conditions and proceeds to lay in the MAIL AIRSHIP FELL;
winter supply of coal now. it will cost : 
anywhere from $2 to $2.50 more Chan ! 
it did last winter, in the opinion of 
Provincial Fuel Controller E. I,.

IT ■
it- A«reason serious or pin]

. It"Rescue Feared of Desperado With 
Two Murders to His 

"Account.

> name AtOil. § blue,
situation 

be" easy
'handle the situation thru limited 
cu pat ion by allied troops 
thru the guarding of the frontiers of 
Poland and the Ukraine. They as
sort that with the help of Gen:’ Pet- 
lu-ra’s foi-ces the hordes from Moscow 
could thus be kept out.

MIt: to “W.,
oc- ton, -pi 

corner
Stuardsville, Va., 

orders from
7April 

Governor
Dav>s. "to protect the court,” the Albe- 
”Jar.le °f Charlottesville, consisting
LnnUriu6 ofUccrs and 53 men, arrived here 

-eparatory to the opening ot 
Li,-—Pv. te,rm of court tomorrow, when 
Ldgai Morris, son of a Greene COuntv 
deputy sheriff, goes on trial for the kilb 
ÏÏ» of. f, mountaineer at a dance. Mor
ris, while out on bail furnished by 
father on the murder indictment, „ 
and killed .Magistrate Bluford Built 
here March 24, and since that time 
been hiding in the

20.—Bearing 
Westmoreland

and also i

GREAT BURLESQUE 
SHOWING AT STAR

g
A;

a effect
•i ;•

Î Field of Endeavor.
“We have got to- decentralize our con

ception of the empire, and realize that 
each member of the British commonwealth 
is equal in status to every other, and. 
from its own viewpoint, the centre of the 
whole. The empire exists for Canada, 
and belongs to Canada, just as much as 
It exists for England or belongs to Eng
land. It is Canada’s field of endeavor 
and opportunity just as much aa Eng
land’s: and for Canada, just as much as 
for England. It is an Instrument fashion
ed to her and bv her history and by her 
growth, for vindicating her rights and 
liberties as a nation, and for playing her 
part In settling the destinies of the world 
In peace as in war.”

• Y HiCANADIAN VICKERS 
LAUNCH,BIG SHIP

i %BEil “The Tempters’’ Excel in 
Every Department and 

in Every Detail.

hid4- shot 
van 
has

tains A preliminary hearing bn the lull
ing of the magistrate also is to be held 
tomorrow.

Request for the

I
“Multi

&■ 6
V:

Hon. C. Ballantyne Say 
Canada Must Have Mer

cantile Marine.

MEliminating all the non-essentials and 
paying particular attention to all those 
things which are absolutely indispensable 
to a burlesque show of the higher type, 
“The Tempters” will prove atixaccept- 
able offering this week, w-lien they come 
to the Star Theatre. Here at last is a 
show which does not excel in one de-

protection of troops 
was made after reports of threats made 

Morris were received here, stating 
that he planned to give himself up for 
the opening of court, thereby relieving 
his father of tho bail payment, and that 
soon after the jury was chosen his con
federates would descend from the moun
tains, “shoot up” the court and effect 
his escape. Morris also Is said to have 
threatened the court officials before the 
preliminary hearing of the killing of the 
magistrate is to be held.

Magistrate Sullivan

toes a:
MV X

Fuel Controller Cousins

Predicts Higher Coal Cost

4
Montreal, April 20—The 

Vickers plant, Maisonneuve, was the 
scene of a representative group of citi
zens on Saturday afternoon, when the 
"Canadian Ranger,’’ another ship of the 
Canadian government marine, 
tons, was sibit into her native element.

The management announced that the 
Ranger was the fifth vessel to be launch
ed in .connection with the government’s 
shipbuilding program, and three of these, 
had been constructed in the Vickers 
yards.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, who was pres
ent at 'the launching, stated that at the 
present time the shipbuilding industry of 
the country, altho in its infancy, was 
giving to 25,000 men In Canada, including 
boiler and engine makers, and mechanics 
of all kinds, a means of earning an hon
orable living, and at the same time in
dustrial activity of Canada was being 
given an impetus that could not be over, 
estimated. "If." he said, “Canada is to 
possess a carrying trade, she must have 
a mercantile marine, and It will be the 
pride of all to see the country’s flag on 
every sea."

Canadian
CLAIM NORWICH COW

IS WORLD’S CHAMPION
. mij: partment alone, but which is of uniform 

value In every department and In every 
detail. The cast is an acceptable one 
as the following names evidence: Max 
Field, Hebrew comedian; Sid Winters, 

comedian; Billy Harris, straight : 
Elmer, prima donna, ingenue:

I
II was 

letter front of 8100
was killed by Mor

ris after the latter had bçen fined $20 
for disturbing a church service and 
faulting an Episcopal rector. Morris is 
said to have fired five shots into the 
magistrate’s body immediately after the 
fine was fixed and then ran from the 
court room, commandeered an automobile 
and escaped.

Woodstock. April 20.—Official tests 
which have been carried on by repre
sentatives from the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, during the month 
of March and thds far in April, have 
resulted in proclaiming Rollo Mercena 
Dekol, a Holstein cow, owned by J. B. 
Hanmer, who lives north of Norwich 
village, the world’s .champion butter 
producer, both tor seven and thtrty 
ciay periods. In seven days her butter 
production was 51.93 pounds, giving 
738.7 pounds of milk In this period. In 
the thirty days’ test she gave 2920.5 
pounds of milk, which 
200.34 pounds of butter, 
formantes, which make the Oxford 
cow champion, surpassed the per
formance of previous champion, Segos 
Fayne Joanna, owned

I a Irish 
Marie
Dolly Winters, soubret. There are vari
ous scenes of special appeal, notable 

them being an unusual “Uncle 
scenes, and one which is an exact

as-
TWO OF CREW BURNED

ft
Paris, April 20.—An airship carry

ing mail from Strassbourg to Paris- 
fell today near St. Didier. Two of the 

Screw were burned to death and a 
third was seriously injured. The mail 
matter carried by the airship was de
stroyed.

among 
Tom”
replica of the Grand Central terminal in 
New York city, In the latter of which 
all the atmosphere and local color of 
that big and busy place is Introduced 
with characteristic comedy and beauty. 
There are numerous specialties, among 
them being the specialty by Max Field 
and his comedy four; they are finds of 
th«k season, never having been in bur- 
lesqoejbefore. and they have proved a 
riot wherever they have been seen.

ACousins.
Writing to Local Fuel Administra

tor Parker, the provincial controller 
cites the fact 'that a ten-cent increase 
per ton per month will be added" to 
the cost of coal -aw the mine head 
until a minimum <y" 50 cents is reach
ed, .hut in addition to this, the recent 
increase in the miners' wage 
must be considered.

. / ÊK■

;t j• 3

Japan Annoyed at Rejection
Of Racial Equality Clause

Tokio. Thursday. April 17.—The re
port from Perle that the plea of the 
Japanese delegates for the Inclusion 
In the covenant of the league of na
tions of a clause providing for racial 
equality, had failed of approval, has 
caused great disappointment in Japan.

The Hochl says that Japan should 
refuse to join -the league of nations, 
but the majority of the newspapers 
declare that Japan must

scale j Twenty-Four Celestials

Taken ip Gambling Joint
Ü} produced 

These per-

"Running true to their usual Sunday 
performance. Plainclothesmen Ward
s»d Scott of No. 2 Division yesterday RETURN TO INDIA.
raided another Chinese, gambling Joint ----------
at 28 Elizabeth street, and in less than Brantford, Ont., April 20.—-Rev. K. 
half an hour 24 surprised Celestials |"T>. Garrison, ‘pastor of the Gospel 
had been shipped to the station.- Hoy Tabernacle.. has tendered his resigna- 
I'Yim, of the same address, was held tion. Mr. and 'Mrs. Garrison Intend to 
by t^e police as the keeper.

-* «

m WILSON’S TRANSPORT
HAS REACHED BREST

-
by Oliver

Cabanna, jr.. of Buffalo. This cow’s 
record was 50.68 pounds in seven days.
The new champion was bred and raised Brest, April 20.—The United States i 

situation bravelv and steadfaatlv and b>' .¥r’ ”anmer’ Jhe te8ts are being transport George Washington, which ' ]
endeavor to enhance the ^tWs'pro even h^her^m mây be ^tab" ' fhe‘IrdeT t^wn^has *

return to the mission fields In India, gress and prestige. - îished 1 b° e&tab' ârrivcd hcre
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and address in Drapery

Write the “House-furnishing Shop-i^y 
pore,” if in doubt, for suggestions and 
prices regarding spring redecorating.
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i OF TAXES.
County of York, to 

■ given that the list 
i be sold tor arrears 
nship of York has ,
being pubfished in 

Che Ontario Gazette 
j 22nd days Of Feb- | 
ay of March, 191“* 
advertisement may a

tion ‘to me on and !
1919. In default of ;
shown on «aid list 

ly, the 15th day of 
ick in the forenoon, 
le, and at the Town- • Jf 
I, '40 Jarvis street, ^ 
sell by public auc- £ 

or such portion* 
cessary to pay sud» I 
i the charges there- i J

, J., DOUGLAS,
Township Treasurer, J 
r’s Offire.
■eb. 10, 1319.

Illustrating a man’s one-button, 
double-breasted, form-titting suit, 
with long, soft roll peaked lapelT, 
material is a soft-finished union 
cheviot, showing a double chalk
line stripe. Price, #30.00.

Then at *22.50 is a grey all- 
wool homespun, fine weave, three- 
button, semi-form-fitting style 
suit with notched lapels and trou
sers with or without cuffs (alpaca 
lined).

At *27.50 are grey pick-and- 
pick union worsteds, Tn tnrec- 
button sac style, with notched 
lapels. Also at the same ptTce are 
cassimere-finished union tweed, 
saft-and-pepper suits, in three- 
button sac style, with notched 
rolling lapels. At $27.50 dark 
black-and-white check union wor
sted, “EATON-made.”

At #35.00 is a man's all-woo: 
Saxony finished worsted, in a dark 
Oxford grey. ___ _

At the same 
price is an oyster 
grey fine all-wool 
worsted three-but- 

sac, with 
notched lapels.

At *40.00—A 
steel grey all-wool 
worsted, Showing 
a double stripe 
with notched la
pels. Vests are 
medium high cut; 
trousers have two 
side, two hip and 
watch pockets, 
plain or with 
cuffs. Sizes 36 to

> >

OtherThinas of Interest,to the Man Who Is Choosing
a New Outfit I Illustrating a young man’s high- 

waisted wool and cotton tweed, 
form-fitting, two-button, single- 
breasted suit, almost straight 
fronted ; of dark blue fancy mix

showing a green thread

Illustrating a young man’s 
three - button, single - breasted 

all-round belted style,

Shirt and Tie. Items
At $2.50 are Shirts of colored cambric, with White stripes in crepe effect, and in soft shades of blue, green

Sizes in line, 14 to 17. sacque,
with patch pockets—of all-wool 
imported worsted in dark brown 
and pink check, showing a purple 
and green stripe. Price, #35.00.

or pink ; in coat styles, with soft double cuffs.
At $6.00 are Artificial Silk Shirts, with fine white silk stripe spacing, woven in cluster stripes, in Shades of

Have soft cuffs and are in coat style. Sizes range 14 to 16%.blue, green, grey or purple.
Men’s Laundered or Soft Double Collars, including a range from leading Canadian and American makers— 

“W ‘g &%R " “Tooke ” “Arrow ” or “E & W.“ (Earl and Wilson). The laundered collars are of bleached cot
ton,’’urë-Stmmk; shapes include*stand-tip, turn-down or close fitting or cutaway styles with rounded or square 
corners; aüeo several new models in Btrai-ght band: or wimg shapes. Price, 25c each, $3.00 dozen.

At $1 00 are Ties in leaf and scroll patterns, in shades of blue, green, wine, cerise or cardinal, on a two-tone 
Are in four-in-band shape, with slide-easy neckband, and are of artificial silk and cotton.

—Malin Floor, Centre.

turc,
stripe. Price, $30.00.40 Jar- .

At *30.00 are all-wool EATON- 
made tweed suits, in brown, tinged 
with green hairline stripe; have 
peaked lapels, and are in three- 
button sac style.

Another at the same price and 
of EATON make is of Saxony 
finished union worsted, in medium 
grey, three-button sac style.

At the same price is a union 
homespun in light grey with patch 
pockets, in form-fitting style, s

Another is of dark brown all- 
wool tw£ed, in camel hair effect, 
in two-buuon, body-fitting, all- 
around wetted seamed model, 
slash pockets. Price, #35.00.

At #18.00 are cotton and wool 
mixdd tweed suits, in hairline 
striped patterns, in two-button, 
single-breasted, form-fitting style, 
with slash pockets. Trousers have 
two side, two hip and a watch 
pocket.

Still another at the same price 
is of an all-wool light grey tweed, 
in two-button, form-fitting style, 
slash pockets and long, rolling 
lapels. Trousers are straight-cut 
and with or without cuffs.

iUE effect ground.

Hosiery, Featuring Multiplex Brand, Known for Its Comfort and Long Service-
Giving Qualities.

-i

AT STAR (v” Excel in 
tment and 
Detail.

Three-for-one-dollar special, inPlain Black Casbmerette Half Hose, reinforced at heels, toes and soles.
Sizes 10 to It. 3 pairs for $1.00, or 35c per pair.

“Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Pair, 50c.
Men'»

"Multiplex Brand.”
Men’s Natural Shade Cotton and Wool M^ed Half Hose,
Men’s Plain Black Casihmerette Half Hose, dyed with 

toes and soles; -‘Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10 to 11. Pair, 50c.
Men’s Plain Black or White Plated Cashmere Half Hose; 

for $1.25. or 65c per pair.
Men’s All-wool Cadhmére

ribbed cuff and double ply spliced heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10, 10% and 11.
Fine Black* All-WTool Cashmere Half Hose, with reinforced heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10, 

10% and 11. Pair, $1.00.
Men’s All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, in Lovat shades and pepper-and-salt mixtures; aim plain 

black with silk spliced heels and toes. Sizes 10 to- 11 .ip Lovat shades, and 9% to 12 In black. 
Pair, $1.25. -* •

Men’s Heavy-weight All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, with ribbed cuff, reinforced fashioned
foot. Sizes 9% to 11. Pair, $ 1.5V.

Men'* Black and Grey Ribbed All-wool Worsted Hal f Hose, with close-fitting cuffs and double 
ply^splicedheel^Uies 7J soles; “Multiplex Brand,’ Sizes 10 to 11. ^

At *35.00 is an all-wool fawn 
homespun, showing a green speck,, 
a one-button, form-fitting style, 
with slash pockets and soft roll 
notch lapels.

Another at the same price is 
of cassimere-finished steel grey 
wool and cotton mixed tweed, in 
one-button, form-fitting style with 
slash body pockets, and patch 
breast pockets. High waist and 
flare skirt. Trousers are straight 
cut and have cuffs.

Young man’s two-button, sin
gle-breasted worsted suit, with 
flare skirt, soft roll notch lapels, 
natural shoulders, two outside 
breast pockets with flaps; of a 
cassimere-finished wool and cotton 
mixed tweed, in Lovat shade, 
showing an ox-blood overcheck. 
Price, *25.00.

English” stainless hygienic dyes; reinforced at heels,

non-essentials and 
tention to all those 
lutely indispensable 
of the higher type,

Li prove. an<accept- 
ek. when they com* 

Here at ku* 1* * 
it excel in one de- 
which isfot uniform 
rtment andj.in every 

an acceptable on* 
mes evidence: Max 
sdian; Sid Winters, 
ly Harris, straight, 
aa donna, ingenue, 
et. There arc varj- 
lal appeal, notable , 
«.n unusual “Uncle 
le which is an exact 
Central terminal 1» 

the latter of whlcn 
and local color oj 
place is introduced 
;omedy and beauty-, 
i specialties, amon*
-tally by Max field 
r: they arev finds ot 
laving been in oil-' 
they have proved • 
have been seen.

"Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10 to 11%. 2 pairs

Half k in black only (British made) ; “Multiplex Brand,” with fine
Fair, 85c.

ose,■ ■ m*r. Men's 5rtf ton. y

■ $
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Boots Specially Designed for the Veteran

Are Goodyear welted, which Insures a per- ti f __<►T- _ Featuring the wide toe which gives a roomy fit. 
fectly smooth insole, and absence of tacks or wax threads.

mahogany khade Blucher Boot, with wide toe, heavy Neolin sole and rubber heel.. At $6.50 Is a 
Sizes 5% to 11. Price $6.50.* Another at $6.50 is of black gun/metal calf In blucher style, with Goodyear welt sole, "EATONIA 
Brand’’—wide full toe. Sizes 5% to 11, $6.50.

-
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—Main Fleer, Queen St—Second Floor, Queen St.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.
“Shorter Hours’* “Better Service”1
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DR. A. E. RIBOURGJAMES-R. BROWN 

AT PEOPLE’S FORUM
VETERANS

——
Items of Interest to Returned Sol- 
' dlere Will Bo Printed In This

AT SAINT ALBAN'Si$1
1

preaching an 
st, the Reeur- 
t 9t. Alban's

Rev. Dr. Ribourg.
Easter sermon on "C 
rectlon and the Lite,
Cathedral, said in part:

In the resurrection of Christ we see 
thé principle of all human growth and 
advancement. It teaches that the 
march of death is but the victorious 
stride of increasing life to the ; un
daunted soul.

The Christ emerging from the finite 
and the earthly is a divine picture of 
all humanity decaying and ascending 
out of decay till the redemption of the 
race is complete. Transformation, not 
destruction, is God’s purpose. Only 
thru sacrifice and death can nations 
as individuals attain true life and im
mortal glory. During the last four 
years and a half we have witnessed the 
passing of an era, the burial of a cycle 
in the world’s history but the race ptill 
lives, full of new potentialities. Old 
customs and prejudices, old laws and 
traditions, like the shroud of the dead, 
are left in the tomb, but humanity is 
continuing its , triumphal march, a 
moment interrupted, towards new con
quests and new victories.

Nations are making new covenants: 
the universal tyotherhood of man 
everywhere advocated. New hopes have 
been born in the hearts of the great 
family of the workers. New ideas of 
co-operation and partnership in the in
dustrial and commercial worlds are 
being considered in all the civilized 
countries of the earth.

Truly a rlew world is coming out of 
the grave of the old. The old grain had 
to die to give mankind a bountiful har
vest. “Except a corn of wheat fall into 
the ground and die' it abldeth alone, 
but if it- die bringeth forth much 
fruit.” As the grain of wheat must 
first die and bp covered with the rains 
of spring before it comes forth warm
ed and ripened by the summer’s sun, 
in like manner humanity had to be 
crucified with its wrongs and. its in
justices before it could spring forth to 
a new and more perfect life; arid so it 
is with the individual. Men must be 
chastened by the sorrows and afflic
tions, his flesh must be crucified with 
its vices and its wickedness before he 
can spring forth to a new life of 
graç4

Easter speaks to us of the death of 
the old and the life of the new. We 
can without flinching suffer, toil, weep 
and pass thru the shadows of death. 
The end of all this is triumph and 
glory—"because I live ye bhali live 
also.”

■1Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.
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Equality of Opportunity is 
'fext of Single-Tax 

Specialist.
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ROOT OUT MONOPOLIST i

fi Milk is the best 
^ medicine in the 

world for children

Substitution of Equalized 
Land Values Would Raise 

Citizenship.

»

0AIR1
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i7 James. R. Brown, single tax special
ist of New York, at tile People’s For

um last night in a brilliant humorous 
address upon relationship of law and 
order to rights of citizenship, empha
sized his opinion that only by rooting 
the land monopolist out of his lair, 
and substituting a system of equalized 
land values could equal opportunity 
be given to all In the atari of life, and 
that given this chance of eqjial oppor
tunity the supposedly mediocre citizmi 
would run hi.ç supposed superiors V 
close run for^ honors 
natural selection.

Many of the Socialists present, Fab
ian or revolutionary, disagreed with 
the speaker, contending that the land 
monopolist was but one of htliiy.

Railed Mightily.
Mr. Brown railed mightily at those 

who knowing little acquired too much 
of fulsome dignity. Many of them were 
like unto ships, imposing to the eye 
hut full of vacuity beneath the combing 
of the hatches. The laws of the land 
also received their quota of criticism. 
What'
er, but motions and amendments and 
amendments to amendments. Man had 
made so many laws that he had con
trived to set the law of nature at 
naught. It was. after all. the business 
of man to discover the true operation 
ot natural law.. There was not one 
good thing, in life which could not be 
traced to the proper discernment of 
nature’s law. V \

Continuing. Mr. Brown emphasized 
his opinion that ignorance was njgfi’s 
only natural enemy. And the sweep 
of the emotions allied to the influence 
of the sob sisters was a hand maiden 
of this *nemy. The emotionalists were 
truly tm\undeveloped citizens of the 
race, dancing about, whirling around 
and senselessly whooping things up 
generally. No good could ever come to 
the human race except thru the road of 
reason.

In conclusion the speaker pointed out 
that man had almost solved 
problem of wealth by production but 
had not begun to even glimpse the ra
tionale of equal distribution. Co-opera
tion was essential to human progress, 
but not that co-operation which wan 
forced down one’s throat. The law of 
equality Implied not equality of phy
sique. mind or sopl but equality of op
portunity.
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L health .is always endangered by changeableHILDREN’SCbased upon LEAGUE KEPT BUSY 

SOLVING PROBLEMS
i#\

weather.1 -'•sspring
During this season, therefore, more than at any other time, 

children should have lots of good nourishment.
Good food is the best medicine in the world for growing 

children and milk is nature’s finest food.
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ii m t Where the Soldier Finds 

Friend Ready to Give 
Lift.
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they, said the speak-were
"Pack fell your troubles in your old 

kit bag and smile,” seeiria to be the 
slogan of the Citizens' Repatriation 
League and the spirit in Which all 
manner of soldier problems are faced 
and if possible Overcome. Few indeed, 
are the cases that can not oe settled 
satisfactorily to the soldiers and 
others concerned,

“There’s always some way out of the 
difficulty." said M. D. Williams, who 
is in charge of headquarters, 83 West 
King street, to a reporter for The 
World on Saturday, “if we look long 
enough.” Mr. Williams instanced many 
cases w.here rents had been paid, al
lowances secured, jobs found and 
homes reunited.

Just then a case was up for atten
tion. A landlord had notified a returned 
man that he must vacate his house 
or that the rent would be raised to a 
figure that was prohibitive for the 
soldier. The bailiff had been called in 
and the returned man brought in the 
summons. When it was- discovered 
that a hardship was being wrought, 
the league got busy and in a few 
hours everything was straightened 
away to the satisfaction qf everybody.

It was explained that this was blit 
one ot similar cases. The scarcity of 
houses for rent In Toronto is having 
its effect upon the returned men and 
many of them, in order' to keep a 
roof river their heads, have been forc
ed to" purchase homes. They are un
able to do this when having to wait 
for their gratuities and other allow
ances, but there is ait and in the league 
which attends to aucl| matters and' 
when after investigating all the - cir
cumstances and making sure that the 
deal is bonafide, the soldier is assisted 
in making the first payment.

This scheme in most cases starts a 
man towards ownership of a home, 
who would perhaps never be his own 
landlord if it did not exist. While the 
reporter was in the office several new 
cases came up for attention and each 
was tackled with a smile backed by a 
determination to see the thing thru. 
It was also reported t|iat registration 
for the next banquet which is to be 
held May 1st, was quite heavy and a 
large crowd is expected. A great deal 
of interest is being taaen in the boxing 
tournament to be held in the armories 
on Thursday evening.

In milk nature combines all thç elements that build up and 
sustain strong healthy bodies. From it, nourishment is quickly 
assimilated by the body to restore worn tissue and to make new 
muscle, bone and energy.
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In it to the kiddies as an in-b etweeri-m eals 
drink. No child can ever get too much 
milk.

Because milk is a balanced food it 
is easily digested. It does not overtax 
the stomach. It supplies nourishment 
in properly balanced proportion/

A quart of milk ‘a day for each 
child will do away with the needTor 
pensive drugs and the children will be 
100 % better for it.

Sërve milk as a beverage at ,eve]y 
meal. Serve more milk in puddings, 
creamed vegetables and on cereals. Give

n
TORONTO WOMAN HAS 

FIGHT WITH PICKPOCKET, i

Edward L. Siege, 1308 West Bloor 
street, was arrested Saturday by Detec
tives Mitchell and Wickett, charged with 
poking pockets. He is alleged to have 
stolen a purse from Mfa. M. Leo. 81 
Walton street, from in front of a Queen 
and Yonge street store, containing #21 
in money.

Mrs. Leo felt the man put his hand 
into her coat pocket She turned 
around and suspecting Siege took hold 
of him and demanded .the return of her 
purse. Siege denied having It and 
pulled himself away from the woman. 
She ran her hand down his pocket and 
said she found her purse containing the 
maney. 
the 
out
car badge. Siege breaking away, dis
appeared in the crowd, but Mrs. Leo 
went to the detective office,’ left the 
badge and a description of the jnai}. 
Wickett and Mitchell made Inqulrt^ at 
the jear barns, and traced the badge to 
Siege, Who was at once placed under 
arrest.

And be sure you get milk from the 
Farmers’ Dairy. Milk made safe by 
scientific pasteurization, 
wholesome milk from the Dairy whose 
modem equipment and advanced meth
ods of sanitation have made it the 
wonder of the American continent.

8
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Rich, pure,
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When she had her . hand in 
pocket she also pulled 

street railway man’s

l
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

EASTER SERVICES> a

l
1 Phone Hiller est 4400The Easter services at Holy Trinity 

Church yesterday were well attended, 
miriy former members nbw living far 
away from the parish coming to their 
old mother church. Some of the 237 
men on the honor roll wereeback from 
the front, looking hale and triad; and 
in fragrant memory of the thirty who

beautiful
'Easter, 1 lllis below the roll showeS that 
they were remembered. The Souciai 

bvxtfiie targe 
pable leader-
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§ GENERAL GUNN TALKS

ON SOLDIER MUSIC
I

j:

Tickets 
14 for $1 
Make an 
Extra Saving

II will come again no more,
“The Effect of Music on the Life of 

a Soldier" was the subject of an in
teresting address by Brig.-Gen, Gunn 
in Bathurst Street Methodist Church 
last night. He said that music was the 
means of unifying the spirit of the 
soldiers.
thought that the music as such itself 
was nqt of & very high quality,. but 
that mattered little to those on the 
battlefield, because it was the music 
Which had the effect of making the 
men feel they were one body, 
music as such was more powerful 
with the men thaw the words.

r111! t music was well rendered 
male qhoir under the ca 
ship of; Mr. Geoffrey Holt.

Rev. JMr. Hutson spoke to the 
children- at the afternoon Sunday 
school service, and the rector, 
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, preached 
morning and evening. At night he 
chose for his text the words from 
Acts

i

if
There were people wfhon WalmerRoad and 

Bridgman Street
i .cHe31, "Whereofxvii..

hath given assurance unto all men in 
that He hath raised Him froth the 
dead,” dwelling: on the fact of the 
resurrection, its bearing on our present 
life, and the light that it throws on 
death.

He referred to the men of Athens, 
who with all -their philosophies pre- 
sBhted. with the#- altar inscribed "to 

unknown God,” only a negation 
while St Paul was able on the other 
hand to place before them a complete

The flEr
G. A. C. BASEBALL.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CHEAPER H. W. Parsons, president of the 
G. A. C. baseball club, which held its 
first regular meeting on Sunday after
noon was at one time president of the 
Tottenham Hotspurs, among the best 
known of the British football clubs, 
and led the team to victory in the 
English cup series of 1903. He was the 
first president of the Toronto and Dis
trict Football league, and was some 
years ago one of the governors of the 
C.A.A.U.

Ka &/<?£ LETrER CARRIERS WILL
WAIT COMMISSION

Through the efforts of tihe Electric 
Wiring and Fixture Co., corner of 
College and Spadina avenue, In pur
chasing and equipping their work
men with the Latest tools, for Install
ing electric light wiring In occupied 
or completed houses wiMJhou* breaking 
the plaster or marking the decora
tions, the cost of the wiring has been 
reduced, also as they purchase noth
ing but solid hi ass in the making of 
electric fixtures and in large quanti
ties the public not only get solid 
brass fixtures, but at very low cost. 
They also make no Charge 
stalling the fixtures, 
showroom is located 
corner of College and S-padiina avenue. 
Phone College 1878.

STRIKE SITUATION
IN SPAIN IMPROVED

Settlement Has Been Reached 
In New England ’Phone Strikeone man is said to have survived. 

This man is a Torontonian, and the 
painting is based upon this 
narrative of this submarine horror.

The executive council of the Original 
Club has decided to hold a memorial 
service next Tuesday, either in the 

Paul's Anglican 
Church in commerdoration of the bat
tle of Ht. Julien. Mayor Church, Gen. 
Gunn and citizens generally are asked 
to co-operate, as well as the various 
veterans' societies. A committee com
posed of Comrades Cffulter, Proctor. 
Duncan, I^elth and Burley was op- - 
pointed to consider the invitation of 
affiliation with the G. W. V. A.

the

man’s The Letter Carriers at their Madrid, April 20.—An official- state
ment issued indicates improvemept 1^
-the strike situation In Spain. The 
government, which has refused to aC- ‘ 
cept the resignation of Juan de la [[ 
Cierva, minister of finance, whose ex
clusion frotn the new cabinet has been 
demanded by striking telegraphers and 
téléphoné- operators, has appointed as 
mlnieter of food, Dr. Maestro, a 
friend of Cierva’s and has begun ap- 1 
potntment to various high posts of ? 
partisans of Cierva and Premier 
Maura, The minister of the interior 
meanwhile is taking steps to restore -j 
wire communication with the provinces 'T 
and outside world.

Boston, Mass., April 2Ô.—The tele-
N6w

last Tuesday,

h ;ii meet
ing' held on Saturday night at S.O.E. 
Hall, expressed their dissatisfaction at 
the allegedly unwarranted delay of the 
government with respect to its 
mises relative to the demands of the 
men, but decided that it would be ad
visable to await the findings of the 
civil service commission, which are to 
be given out next month.

iassurance.
phone strike that has crippled 
England service since 
was settled today at a conference ot 
strikers and company officials, accord
ing to a formal announcement by the

TELL- OF CONDITIONS
PREVAILING IN INDIA

:V
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A open air or at St. pro-
BATTERY BANQUET.Easter Sunday was specially ob

served by the. Salvation Army In To
ronto morning", afternoon and evening. 
Commissioner W. .1. Richards, who is 
leaving for England this week, pre
sided at Li agar Temple. A feature in 
connection with the services was the 
addresscei by Col. Nurani, and Brig. 
Anbai, who reached Toronto on Satur
day from Imjia.

These officers told in a very inter-
sting way of the conditions prevail

ing in India, at the present time. They 
spoke et the Lisgar Temple in the af
ternoon, and in (he Albert Street Tem
ple at nlghj. 1There were lqrge audi
ences at e-achXKerviee.

company.
“An understanding has been reach

ed," said the announcement, “by 
which telephone employes will return 
to work aha the service will be re
stored pending detailed consideration 
of wage schedules.”

The 4&t,h Battery held a largely at
tended banquet on Saturday night at 
the King Edward Hotel. Major Gill 
and Captain D. Me Cali urn, well known 
officers of the battery, were the 
principe! speakers of the evening. 
The battery As anticipating forma
tion as a social club.

The Originals club had some warm 
things to say about the citizens pat
riotic league on Saturday when the 
former’s secretary announced that he 
had received no answer to his letters 
offering the club’s co-operation in the 
work undertaken by the citizens' 
league. They had volunteered after 
having being requested and expressed 
surprise because the courtesy of a 
reply had not been received.

for in- 
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at southeast

Bolshevik Agent Held for
Deportation at Buenos AiresMS ARREST MENNONITES

SAY ALBERTA G.W.V.A.1 !■
GAELIC SOCIETY REUNION. -

SEBASTOPOL EVACUATED 
BY CRIMEAN GOVERNMENT

■ The annual reunion of the Gaelic 
Sociejy of Canada was held on Satur
day evening in Foresters' Hall. Mr. 
Angus Gillies presiding. The hall was 
decorated with a variety of flags and 
Scottish mottoes. The artists were: 

(Mrs. Armstrong, contralto; Miss Coch
rane, soprano; Miss E. M. ifvans, vio
linist; Miss Annie McKay, pianist ; H. 
MacLachlan, violinist; Donald Fay, 
baritone; Gladstone Brown, tenor; 
Grant Stauffer, humorist; Miss Gert
rude Moore and Master Dick Moore, 
Highland dancers; Sergt.-Major Thos. 
Ross, piper. Part of the proceeds will 
go to the fund for the relief of suf
ferers timiout the recent disaster off 
Stobnawuy. Scotland. 'The hall was 
crowded to the doors.

Buenos Aires, Saturday, April 19.— 
Ledemtn Ghinnlt, self-styled repre
sentative of the Russian soviet govern
ment, who, early this month was pre
vented by the Brazilian authorities 
from landing at Rio Janeiro, and who 
found the bars raised against 
when he arrived alt this port, is being 
held here under strict guard aboard 
the Dutch steamer Gelria, which will 
take him back- to Europe.

Calgary, Alta., April 19.—That all 
Mennonite leaders should be arrested 
as alien enemies is the opinion of the
Alberta command of the G*. W, V. A., Woodstock, Ont., April 20.—Special 
as express#! by the local secretary Easter services were held in all the
here yesterday. The local veterans local churches today. In St. Mary's
are backing up the Winnipeg and R. c. Church a memorial window in
other ewstern branches in their de- memory of Capt. Edward Wand was
mand for action.

UNVEIL MEMORIAL.London, April 20.—Sebastopol has 
been evacuated by the Crimean 
government, which is proceeding to 
Constantinople. The government of 
Sebastopol is now in the hands of the 
revolutionary committee.

This announcement is made in a 
Russian wireless despatch, which adds 
that after negotiations with the allied 
command, an agreement was reached 
for an eight days armistice, expiring 
April 25.

Early in April the allied troops were 
driven back in Crimea when the Bol
shevik _ forces captured Perekop. The 
Istih-mus of Perekop had been fortified 
by the allies for the protection of the 
Russian naval base at Sebastopol, but 
the allies were greatly outnumbered, 
and have been continuously pressed 
back.

One report said recently that a 
■French squadron was on title way to 
the Black Sea, presumably with the 
object of saving the groat naval base.

Russian wireless advices on April 17 
reported the soviet forces advancing 
in the direction of Simferopol, the 
capital of Crimea.

him
ONTARIO DENTAL SOCIETY■

1■ m
Inlc Club has acoept- 
I of the Ontario Den-

The Detroit C 
»d the invita tin 
la] Society to bo present at the annual 
convention called lor April 28-May 1, 
in the Central Y. M. C. A. Building. 
This famous clinic club will hold sev
eral progressive clinics. The Hamilton 
Clinic Club has accented a similar in
vitation. Dr. Percy Howe, of Roston, Is 
to speak on his successful "Method of 
Root Canal Treatment.” and the X-ra.v 

pplled' to rfenfVtry will be fully 
demonstrated from the taking of the 
pictures to the interpretation of the 
film.

Bif
unveiled and blessed.;

I West Toronto G.W.V.A. executive 
at its meeting tonight will consider 
the advisability of having Albert 
Dcuchar’s famous oils, "The Lusi
tania” and “The Gloucester Castle,” 
hung at a near future date under the 
auspices of the branch. The fate of 
the Lusitania has been the subject of 
many oils, but the disaster which be
fell the hospital patients of the S.S.

!’ 1
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ii I PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS.ns a
-

Bishop Power, of Newfoundland, 
celebrated Pontifical High Mn^at 11 
am.. Sunday, at Lourdes Churcl^Phcr- 
botirne street, assisted by Mgr. 
xVhalcn. Father Kirby, and Dr. O'Reil
ly. The music rendered by the choir 
was exceedingly fine and three services 
were held earlier In the day.

'
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Wm. C. Bowles, I.S.O., Ottawa, 

Dies After a Lengthy Illness
• it
.45 ■ C. Bowles,Ottawa, April 20.—Wm.

1 fi. O.. former chief clerk of votes 
and proceedings in the house of com
mons. died here 
lengthy illness, 
year. He retired in 1915.

MORE MEN ARRIVING.

The following will arrive at the Un
ion Station, this morning from the 
S.S.. Carmarria: Major H. W. Foster, 
Capt. H. M. Gray. Stephen Stedman, T. 
Gray, H. Wilkinson, H. J. Gage, T. 
Wells W. GvHewItt, J. C. Hennicker, 
M. S. Ert.

after a 
He was in his 78th

Saturday

to jgp BURNED BY GASOLINE.

George Grant. 414 years old. and his 
blither. Elder Grant, aged 2. were taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children yes
terday afternoon «offering from burns 
about the hands and face, received from 
the -explosion of a quantity of 
at the garage In 
at 85 Bummer hill

«: * V bank of commerce.
VA branch of the Canadian Bank of 

c... .... , /-— - — Commerce has been opened at Harbour
fod.Wesk.WMiytifeieiy fw look ef in «rit» Breton. Nfid., in charge of Mr. B. 

_ And Granulated Eyelids oh > Murine Ca. Chkagt Oociden.
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Adriatic to comma 
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arrival of 
■ following returns 

Halifax yest-el 
the troopship Adri 
ted to Toronto, arj 
Wednesday. In all <j 
Ms is given the ej

nto:
jt T. Adame, C. C 
te et-; Lieut. W. 1 

180 Browning av 
»g, C. C. C. B„ io: 
„ c. C. Fitzgerald, 
ttjmL W. I. Jlean 
road;, Capt. R. H 
., 62 ’Rushholme r 
fie, C. C. C. B.,
, G. W. Lawrence, 
d st.; Cap^. E-
B. , 60 Cowan av

er, C. C. C. B.. 361 
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lan, C. C. C. B.; f
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W. G. Bruce, C. 
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. T F you, with many years’ business experience, have felt
VY/ki-- o \Y/i]| timid about your investments, and have at times suffer-
YV Hjf d W 111 ed financial loss, should not your wife, inexperienced in

' 1 XV 71 , t business, have the protection of the most competent advice
___o n(j When available, if deprived of your guidance ?

Send for this booklet. The advice of one man might be valuable, but how much
more would be the combined protection of a number of men 
in matters of importance ir. connection with your estate.

That is the service we offer—the combined judgment, 
experience and fidelity of our Directors, officers and staff. 
Make certain now of this superior protection by making 
your will and appointing as executors the

Union Trust Company
LIMITED
Heal Office:

Cor. Bey and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Winnipeg London (Kafr) >

Veterans’ Meetings
•*

Monday, April 21,
Naval Veterans’ Association ex

ecutive, 34 W. King street, 8 p.m.
Naval Veterans' Association 

banquet, Carls-Rlte Hotel, 8 p.ro.
Press committee, Q.A.C., head

quarters.

General
Tuesday, April 22.

meeting, G.A.
Hall, Bhodes avenue, 8' p.m. 

West Toronto G. W. V. A.
St. Julien Hall,

Ci, Dian

eudhre-dance,
8 p.m.

G. A. C., w. 
George’s Hall, 8

St.euchre-dance,

Wednesday, April 23. 
Ladles’ Auxiliary, G.A.C., No. 1 

Elm street, 3 p.m.
G. A. JC.. East Toronto Post, 

Snell’s Hall, Main and Gerrard,
8 p.m. Thursday, April 24.

G. A. C., general meeting, Duf- 
ferin School, Earlscourt, 8 p.m. 

Friday, April 25.
G. A. C., general executive, 1 

Elm street, 8 p.m.
G.W.V.A., Grand Central 

live, 8 p.m .
execu-
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Grand mother Would Have Been Disdainful of a 
Wardrobe Without a Black Silk Dress Women9s Oxford 

Tie Shoes, $8,45
Wichert and Gardiner 

Make
They're the famous Wichert 
and Gardiner make in regular 
$11.50 and $12.00 values. 
There’s a complete range of 
choice in every style for Tues
day, too.
Patent leather, dark brown 
kid, or battleship grey kid, 
with hând-tumed soles. Span
ish Louis, covered heels and 
the very newest pointed vamp 
effects. Grey kid or brown 
Russian calf, with welt soles 
and military heels. Regular 
$11.50 and $12.00 
val.ues. Tuesday . . $8.45

is decidedly inclined to^ agree with her.And the modem woman
There is no other *dress which looks so well on as many different 
occasions.
Give a clever woman a black silk frock and she will be well dressed at 

— all times. For there is no other frock which adopts so readily the 
character of* the shoes, hat and ornaments worn with it as a 

’ black silk.

f

Here are three which will adapt themselves to any occasion :
I Knife-pleated ruffles, turned up instead of down, make the 

II» most fashionable finish on a black taffeta frock. Combined
il IB with fine cording they give a long-waisted effect to the blouse and 
I » finish the cuff of the skirt. The turned-back cuffs on the three- 
I In quarter length sleeves and the U-neck are also finished
I iff with pleating.........................................................................................

An Empire overdress of Georgette, panelled with satin, and beauti- 
II if fully embroidered in silk and beads, adds grace to a black satin frock, 
fjjj A plaited braid girdle, finished with tassels, marks the waist line, 
'l l The flowing sleeves are of Georgette, with a shaped band
S of satin .............................................. ...................................................
| Black taffeta, with eyelet embroidered, long-waisted bodice and side 
' panels—that is the story of an immensely smart frock. Sash of self, 
* with odd black and white tassels as a finish. Georgette 

sleeves .....................................................................................................

$69.50

$62.50

$47.50
Both Mothers and Kiddies Will 

Like These New Rompers
For they’re everything 
rompers for wee folks 
should be. Well made 
and dainty, they are am
ply cut, that there may 
be no restriction of 
movement or danger of 
tearing. Sizes range 
from 1 to 3 years.
In white dimity there are 
rompers in creeper style, 
with belt, neck, sleeves and 
pockets, finished with scal
loped edging .

More elaborately made- dim
ity rompers have shaped 
yokes, trimmed with fancy 
stitching and pretty smock
ing in pink or O' 4 1P 
blue . . . ................. $4.7O

, , , requires no Ironing, are also
smocked, pale blue and black being the colors used

Cambric rompers come in Peter Pan style—the blbomers of pink 
and white or blue and white pin stripes, the waists of
white, with fancy stitching........................................................
Various styles of gingham rompers are priced at..

i xyt
*

y
V $1.95

\
*V

Rompers of pale pink crepe, which

$4.00
$4.75 
$3.25

Your Opportunity for a Dress 
Length of Voile at a Saving

Going through our stock of fancy voiles recently we dis
covered that spring selling had reduced a great many of 
our most popular lines, until only dress lengths remained. 
About 30 of these have been grouped and specially priced 
for Tuesday. There are 6 yards in each length.
Materials comprise handsome silk and cotton plaid voiles, 
striped or figured voiles, and plain Tussah silks.
A length which would in the regular way be $7.60. mw 
Tuesday ......................................-...................... .............. .....

A length which* would in the regular way be $6.00. .
Tuesday ...,,............... ............................ .. • »-» ... ^ - • J T

A length which would in the regular way be $4.60. en qv

Newly Arrived Are Printed Plisse Kimono Crepes, in white, pink 
or sky grounds, with pretty floral patterns.
Per yard............... ,................................................

All-white English and French Cotton Suitings, 36 and 40 inches 
wide. Plain or striped gabardines, poplins, Bedford cords, Ottoman 
cords or Walmer serges. Also fancy weaves 
and piques. Per yard, from................................

60c and 75c

$1.00 to $1.75I

f

> r_

*
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ADRIATIC ARRIVES 
WITH MANY TROOPS

A.-Sergt. A. S. Arnold, Stratford; Pte. 
A Bomberry, Brantford; Pte. R. V. 
Brent; Pte. W. C. Carpenter, Morefleld; 
Spr. 8. C. Cannaven. Lansing, Mich. ; 
Spr. F. Connie, Detroit, Mich. ; Corp 

rnia; Pte. Q. Church

C. E. Horoibrook, Sundridge, Ont.; 
Pte. H. H. House, Pte. A. M. Hope, 
Pte. J. B. -Hurley, I*-Corp. R. S. Har
ris, Pte. J. D. Hod-gins, Oorp. A. 
Imorlk, Ttanmlne, Ont.; Pfe. S. Jack- 
son, Georgetown; Pte. B. F. Joyce, 
L.-Corp. 8. T. Jones, Brookld-n, Ont; 
Pte, J. A. Junok, Pte. A. H. Jones, 
Pte. W. A. Kirk, Pte. C. Kineela, Spr.
L. S. Kerr, Aurora, Oat.; Pte. 
W, J. Kirby, Pte. R. Kirk, Pte. A. 
Lock. Neepaiwa, Man.; Spr. J. Levin; 
Pte. F. A. Lewie, Bowmanville; Pte. 
E. Lee, Markdale; Spr. J. Lowe; Spr. 
W. F. Laugh lin; Corp. K. Ie Rush; 
Spr. J. S. Langdon; Pte. A. B. Laws; 
Pte. H. A. liunn; Pte. J. Lyckers; Pte. 
W. H. Lest A; Pte. W. Lavis, Verdun, 
Que; Pte. E. C. Lawson; Pte. H. E. 
Lcwame; G nr. P. Martin; Spr. J. M. 
McKee; Spr. Marchand, Milton, Ont.; 
Corp. N. B. MelvlUe; Corp. W. L Ma
gee; . Pte. C. H. Milltsh; Pte. E, H. 
Mahler; Pte. T. L. McKenzie; Pte. W.
M. Mitchell; Pte. N. McPhail, Novar, 
Ont; Pte. M. W. M. McGaw,, Kincar
dine, Ont.; Pte. T. H. R. McIntyre; 
Spr. H. McLean; Spr. J. C. McCand- 
less, Brampton, Ont; Spr. D. S. Mc
Donald, R. R. No. 2 Sardis, B. C.; 
Corp. W. L. Manson; Pte. AV. Munro;' 
Pte. J. Moran; Pte. E. Matthews; 
Corp. A. L. Nicholls; Pte. T. G. Nod- 
well; Pte. T. T. Nelle Georgetown, 
Ont.; Pte. Q. P. Newton; Spr. L. W. 
O’Donnell, Sutton AVeet, Ont.; Spr. R.

A. Chrlstener, 6a
London; Pte. C.| Cunningham. Harrlston; 
Sergt. W. T. B. Quguld, London; Bdr.
E. R. El good, St. Thomas; Pte. G. Ford, * 
Guelph; Sergt. G. H. Friest; Pte. W. 
Fry. Bath, til.; Spr. R. L. Gilbert, Lon
don; Gnr. C Harris, London; Spr. J. 
Howie, Chatham; C.S.M. J. A. Hudson, 
Hensall; Pte. J. O. Ingram, Edmonton; 
Spr. C. M. Kerswell; Pte. C. Knight, 
Rushcomb; Dr. W. Leslie, London; 
Lance-Corp. R. J. Martyn, London; 
Pte. A B. Merham, Woodstock ; Pte W.

Morgan. Simcoe; Pte. A. D. MacEw- 
en, Hensall; Pte. A. W. McLeod, London; 
Pte. W. J. McCathqrne, Chatham; Pte. 
M. McGinn, Goderich; Pte. I. D. MoLel- 
lan, Windsor; Pte L. McLuhan; Pte. I. 
E. McLuhan, Mount Forest; Pte. J. 
Murray, Toledo, Ohio; Pte. G. E. Pfaff; 
S.-Sergt. T. A. Robinson; Sergt. F. G. 
Robinson, Clinton; Pte. S. Rehana, Flint, 
Midi.; Pte. T. H. Rowe; Pte. W. E 
Scott: Pte. A. W. Skipp Sarnia; Pte. P. 
H. Thompson; IngersoU; Lance-Corp. 
W. Turnbull, Guelph; Tpr. L. P. TufflSr, 
London; Pte R. E. Uren, IngersoU; Pte. 
A R. Van tassel, London ; Pte. J. Waraf- 
ko: Gnr. A. W. Waterman, Cheeley: 
S.Q.M.S. W. S. Worton, Guelph; 'Pte. 
L. S. Wilson, Stratford; Spr. ff. W. Wil
liamson, Kitchener; Pte A. Young; Pte. 
J. Zukowfch, Detroit, Mich.; Pte. J. H. 
Jones; Major Osbortie: Major Meredith ; 
Lieut. E. J. Henderson, Hamilton ; 
A-Sergt. H. Craig, Rouleau, Saak.; 
Sergeant L. Dubeau, St. CathaMnee; 
Sgt. F. N. Evans. Sgt. F. C. Wingfield, 
Dunnvllle. Ont.; Pte. E. S. Allen, Mohawk, 
Ont.; Spr. G. Anderson, Port Credit, Ont.: 
Pte. J. Atkinson, L.-Cpl. H. A Bateford, 
Pte. C. M. Bolton, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. 
J. B. Brown, Niagara Palls, Ont.; Pte. 
C. L. Bunting, St. Catharines, Ont.; Pte. 
E. J. Buckett, West Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. 
V. G. Burns, Fonthlll, Ont.; Pte. N. 
Campbell, Cookstown, Ont.; Pte. A. E. 
Catchpole, Hamilton. Ont.?' Pte. P. H. 
Cawley, Brantford, Ont.; Pte. E. Colbeck, 
Montecello, Ont.; Pte. B. F. Comfort, St. 
Catharines, Ont.; Pte. 8. T. Conlon (no 
address) ; Cpl. G. W. Cutress, Welland S., 
Ont.; Pte. W. R. Dack, Brechin, Ont.; 
Sig. F. E. Daniel, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. 

_. R. C. DeMontmorency, Harley, Ont.; Pte. 
Fte. j. m. Game. Hamilton, Ont.: Pte. H. J. 

Gates, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. C. L. Glover. 
Portage, Freeman P.O., Ont.; Pte. H. S. Ham 11- 

G, ton, Waynesburg, Pa.; Pte. A J. Hurst, 
Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. H. Huton. Hamilton, 
Ont.; Pte. E. H. Irving, Cralgvale, Ont.; 
Pte. J. R. Jackson. WcUand, Ont.; Pte. 
G. A. Krlck. Dunnvllle, Ont.; Pte. H. A. 
Lottos, Preston, Ont.; Pte. H. F. Lucas, 
Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. C. E. Manning. 
Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. G. A. P. Miller, 
Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. A McKinley, St. 
Catharines, Ont.; Pte. S. C. Poyton. 
Hamilton, Ont-; Pte. C. T. Richardsoarf 
Hamilton. Ont; Pte. R. M. Sloat, "Fred
ericton, N.B.; Pte. E. R. Swift. GrlmSbjv 
Ont.; Gnr. W. J. Wood, St. Catharihes, 
Ont.; Spr. M. G. Barsumian, Lancaster, 
Penn.: Gnr. R. Boyle, Braddock, Penn.; 
Gnr. L. Blyth. Long Island. New York; 
Pte. M. Brant (no address): Pte. R. 
Cameron, Hamilton, Ont.;
Craven, Hamilton,
Clarke, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. James Dav
idson, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Gnr. R. R. 
Soyle, New York, N.Y.; Dvr. C. R. Dor- 
oner, New Haven, Conn.; Pte. J. A. Dal- 
len, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. E. Kinckloy, 

B. Hamilton, Ont.; L.-Cpl. H. Hanning, 
Sgt. Hamilton. Ont.; Cpl. T. Hampson, Ham

ilton, Ont.; L.-Opl. H. Hanning, Ham
ilton, Ont. ; Pte. V. W. Hettrlck, Jackson
ville, Fla.; Pte. A. Mazzola (no address); 
Spr. J. L. Mlllèr, St. Catharines. Ont. ; 
Gnr. R. H. Martin (no address); Slgr. H. 

V. g. Male. Niagara Falls. Ont.; Pte. J. 
• O'Donnell, Cleveland, Ohio; L.-Cpl. A. J. 

Pirie,,Hamilton, Ont.; Gnr. A. E. Potter, 
Southend P.O.. Ont.; Pte. R. B. Perclval, 
New Bedford, Mass.; Gnr. H. Paul. Ham
ilton, Ont.; Pte. N. Rogers. Port Col- 
borne. Ont.; Spr. J. S. Slocombe. Hamil
ton, Ont.; Pte. V. Simonville, Norwich, 
Conns Gnr. H. B. Stuart. Haniilton, Ont.; 
Pte. U F. Smith, Brantford. Ont.: Pte. 
L. S. Schram. Waterford, Ont.; Pte. L. 
stone (no address): Gnr. D. Sanderson 
(no address): Spr. Mack Thomas, Hamil
ton, Ont.; Slgr. M. W. Taylor, Port 
Dover. Ont.: Gnr. T. M. Thomson (no 
ddüress); Pte. E. R. Wilson (no address); 
Gnr. F M. Woodford, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Pte. J. M. Wright, Thorold, Ont. ; Spr. 
C, H. Weyant (no address); Spr. C. H. 
Walker, Grimsby, Ont.

:
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Many Toronto Soldiers on 
Board—Alqp Motor Machine 

Gun Brigade.

:
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!k Halifax, April 20.—The Adriatic ar- 
K rived this afternoon with more than 
i 2,000 returned soldiers, including the 
j^neinder of the staff officers of the 

i third division who had not yet A- 
turoed to Canada There were, be- 

"1 sides, a large number o-t civilian pas- 
aangers for New York, one of them 
G. G. Ward, general manager of tihe 
Commercial Cable Company. Major- 
General Loomis, commanding the 
tbtrd division, came with the Adria
tic and also Brig-General Draper 
and Brig.-General Clark. General 
Loomis wears the C.B., C.M.G. and 
P.S.O., and looks well after his four 
years service. He went overseas 
early in the war. The only unit in
tact on board is the First Canadian
Motor Machine Gun Brigade. There. Oxley; Spr. F. Petherbridge; Gnr. T. 
are with At 375 men, tho the normal Bittls; Pte. H, C. Powell; Pte. E. F. 
strength would be about five hun- ittis; Pte. A Parker. Chicago; Pte. 
Sirwl They went overseas with the -I- Payne ; Pte. R. Porteous, Coch- 

—ontimrent under General Bru- rane, New Ontario; Corp. E. C. Per- S.X nfme'th"f be.|ng the Auto Pte. H. V PeUow, Whitby Ont;
K^roSTanÆily L" l^dson^M^Son**^:

I The bri^ade returmxl on D Robinson; Pte. F. V. Robbins; Pte.
of Cri w R Rankin; Pte. J. S. Rankin; Spr. P.

S'® -,vdîït A s d o( Vancou- Bowarth; Pte. F. Robinson; Pte. J.
K Walker, D.SO. M-C of Vancou Skirvine; pte_ Q smith; Spr. J. Stu-

that during the war art; Spr_ A stosWbpf; Pte. W. T.
Stinson; Pte. W. A. Stewart; Pte. A. 
Stephens; Pte. H. J. Spence; Pte. W. 
W. Sheppard^ Lanoe-Corp. L. F. Sel
by; Pte.
R. A. Si 
Private ... ...
Muskoka, Ontario; Private S. 
Sargeant, Pte. G. T.x~Sale, Spr. R.
C. Stewart, Caledon East, Ont.; L-C. 
W. Shaw, Gnr. I. Eegel, Pte. D. Sal
ter. L-C. W. T. Stewart. Bradford, 
Ont.; Cpl. J. Slggins, Cpl. T. M. Stead, 
Pte. E. A. Taylor, Pte. R. G. Taylor, 
Pte. H. A. Townend, Pte. W. A. Terry, 
Rodney, Ont.; Pte. J. Timmins. L-C. 
W. “Taylor, ,.Pte. A. C. Tomlinson, 
Dvr. O. A. Tisdale, N. Hamilton; 
Cpl. J. R. Thornton, Orono. Ont.; Pte. 
AV. J. Watson, Pte. W, Webster. Pte.
R. Watson, L-C. A. Wright, Cpl. J. A. 
Westwood, Pte. J. McGregor, Spr. J. 
Wallace, Spr. J. Wilson, Dean Lake 
P.O., Algoma Diet., Ont.; Pte. C. F. 
Wellins, "Pte. D. H. Wlaldron, Capt. J. 
R. Cartwright, Capt. R. W. Catto, 
Major AV. W. Denison,, Lieut. C. O. 
Miller, Capt. A. H. Mcllwraith.
Capt. M. J. Pickett. Capt. J. 
Thompson, Thessalon, Ont.;
A. Cooper, Sgt. E. G. B. Easterbrook, 
Sgt. G. Potter, Eartion, Ont:; Sgt. R. 
A. Seibert, Sgt. E. Thompson, Egan- 
ville, P.O., Ont.; Spr. E. V. Alford, 
Pte. H. R. Anderson, Spr. A. 
Anderson. Cpl. J. Andrew, Pte. . H 
Bristow, Spr. E. S. Brown, Pimlico, 
London, S. W. I., England; Pte. A. 
Bryant. Pte. H. Bellchamber, Bol
ton. Ont.; L-C. R. F. Brady, Tweed, 
Ont.: Sig. G. G. Brown. Gnr, C. M. 
Biyan. Pte. J. Buchanan, Waupoos, 
Ont.; Cpl. A. Cash, Pte. G. Charlman, 
Spr. A. A. Cheyne, Pte. E. Cook, Pte.
E. Descoty. Pte. D. E. Danard, Pte. 
M. Dolger, Sig. T. Dewsbury, Sig. R. 
P. Douglas, Leamington, Ont.; Pte.
F. Pebui, Spr. A. A. Dent, Shallow 
Lake. Ont.; Pte. O. Durboraw, Grand 
Mount, Iowa, U.S.A.; Spr. T. W. Bill* 
Powasson, Ont.; Pte. K. Forbes, 
Spr. W. I. Foster, Newmarket. Ont.; 
Pte. W. Fair, no address; Pte. J. Flem-

st-. ing, Guelph; Spr. W. D.‘-Forrester, North 
ave.; Bay; Pte. D. Gregg, Spr. A. C. Gal- 
ave. bralth; Spr. H. A. Moreau, no address; 

Spr. T. R. Gillen, Chicago; Spr. Gatzy- 
mer, no address; Spr. A. Godfrey, no 
address; Spr.- J. Havelock ; Pte. W. B. 
Hood, no address; Pte. W. Holton, Spr.
E. C. Hewitt; Spr. W, J. Hawe, Kear
ney; Pte. W. G. Handel, Pte. E. W. 
'Hunt; Pte. E. Hewitt, Pte. T. R. Har
rison. Pte. T. W. Hoskins, Galt; Pte, 
W. H. Hale, Pte. J. Hubbard, Pte. C„ 
Ham, Spr. J. H. Hackett; Spr. J. A. 
Johnson. Hearst; Pte. Jones, no address; 
Spr. J. Kilmde, no address ; Pte. A. Ken
nedy, no address; Spr. W J. Kitten; 
Goderich; Pte. J. Law, Pte. L. L. Ling-, 
Spj'. J. F. Malone, no address ; Pte. A. 
Me.rritt, no address; Gnr. A. Morgan, no 
address; Oorp. E. Mllnes, Gns, L. L. 
Masson, L.-C. P. W. Moon* Pte. J. Mc
Cauley, no address; Pte. R. McKenny, 
no address; Gnr. W. McLennan ; Pte. 
McClusky, no address; Dvr. E. J. Mc
Donough ; Pte. J. N. McDonald, no ad
dress; Pte. J. McGrogan, no address; 
Sgt. J. A. McDonald. Powasson; Gnr. 
J. tMcKay, no address; Gnr. A. H. Mc
Master, Chicago; Pte. H. . Newton, Kan
sas- Gnr. J. M. Noble; Pte. H. Pengelly; 
Akron, O.; Pte. R. Peters. Beaverton; 
Spr. G. W. Parker. Glendale, Cal.; Pte. 
J. L. Roberts. Bracebridge; Corp. G. S. 
Robertson-, L.-C. J. Robertson; Tpr. S. 
Rowley, Mt. Clemens, Mich.; Spr. O. 
Rochereau. Three Rivers, Q.; Pte. J. A. 
Roberts Huntsville; Corp. J. T. Renaud, 
Sturgeon Falls: Pte. K. P. Smith; Pte.
F. Salwanchttk, no address; Pte. H. R. 
Swackhammer, Acton; Spr. A. Sharpe, 
Oakville; Spr. E. Smith, Dvr W. Stuart: 
Pte. J. Sabourn, Cobalt; L.-C. H. S^vain, 
Milwaukee, Wis. ; Corp. G. H. Spence; 
Sapper U. T. Smith, Oshkosh, Wis.; 
Spr W. A. Smith. Hanover ; Gnr. C. A. 
Soutbcott, St. Catharines: Pte. S. Shore; 
Signaller E. E, Sparrow; Spr. D. W. 
Smith; Pte. F. C. SpUter, Stayner; Spr. 
Mr Straum; Dvr. W. 'Sommerville; Spr. 
j R. Sheppard; Spr. C. Smith ; Pte. A. H. 
Tlgar, San Francisco; Pte. A. C. Tom- 
jinsqn: Pte. W. Thompson. Durham : 
Spr. T. Thorsen; Spr. E. Uren; Spr. G. 
Yeldboom, Rock Valley, Iowa, U.S.A.; 
Spr. Wilson, Appleton W.;8pr W. S. Wood
cock. Palmerston; Spr. G. L. Walner; 
Spr. H. D. Williams; Spr. F. Wood; Sig
naller W. S. Whitehead; Spr. C.

Warren; Spr. F. •• Wilson; Spr. 
W. Williams, Chicago, Ill.:

W.

t
e
n

!

hie

ver, who eays 
lour times the present number of tho 
brigade pursed thru- it, Two montns 
ago 'the brigade was presented with 
colons by the people of Canada, and 
Cl. Walker will -handvthfcm over at 
Ottawa, the headquarters of the bri
gade. There were cycle units on the 
eteamer and also members of the 
survey corps. The troops left prompt
ly after the arrival of the ship.

The followfng returning soldiers ar
rived at Halifax yesterday afternoon 
on the troopship Adriatic and will 
proceed to Toronto, arriving Tuesday 
or Wednesday. In all cases where no 
addtees is given the soldier is bound 
for Toronto:

Capt. T. Adams, C. G. H. T., 234 St. 
George si-; Lieut. W. H. Baines, C. C. 
C. B., 130 Browning ave.; Lieut. C. H.

- a. Bell, C. C. C. B„ 102 Spencer ave.; 
Lieut. C. C. Fitzgerald,. C. E, 234 Bloor 
*t.; Lieut. W. 1. Hearst, C. O. C., 80

ï Glen road: Capt. R. H. James, 7th C. 
R T-, 62 ’Rushholme road ; Lieut. W.

tA. Kyle, C. C. C. B., 20 Starr ave.;
- Lieut. G. W. Lawrence, C.* E .,39 Dun- 

donald st.; Capt. E- V. McKague, C. 
C. C. B., 60 Cowan ave.; Lieut. G. A. 
Mercer, C. C. C. B.. 361 Glenlake ave.: 
Capt. A. G. Willson C. C. B.; C. S. M. 
G. Allan, C. C. C. B.; Sgt. S. M. Bel- 
ford, C. C. C. B„ Cooksville, Ont.; 
Sgt. W. G. Bruce, C- E. R. D„ 214 
Humberside ave*;. Sgt. W. P. Dale, 
C. C. 6. C., Box 305 Brampton Ont. : 
C. 8. M. A- Galbraith, C. C. S. S., ;12 
Kitigswood rd.; Sgt. J. H. Geale, C- 
C. S. S., 137 Lawton Bldg.; Sgt. E. 
G. Hill, 42nd Batt., 364 Montrose ave- ; 
Sgt. R. H. Hill. Weston, Ont.,; Sgt. E. 
Locks, No. 1 C. G. H„ 413 Delaware, 
aye. ; Sgt. T. W. McDonnell, 30 Glad-

Sgt. C. C. Polkinghome,

me, *>!

R. B. Scrl-mes ;
Fte. W. I. Scott; 

H. Slater,T.ing
■j

nd
kly
ew '

îeals
luch

Pte. G. R. 
Ont. ; Gnr. G. A.

H-

the
by j-e '4pure, 

y Hose 
meth- 
t the

*

DR. M. CLARi M.P., 
ATOPEN FORUM

stone ave.; .
C. C. S. C. Llmehouse, Ont.; Sgt. H.
Samuels, C. G- A, 275 Queen st.;. Sgt.
H. E. Scott, C, C. C. Batt. 33 Grace 
st.;1 Sgt. F. Stinson; 4th C. A-'- B-, 8 
Classic ave.; Sgt. F>- Turner, No. 1C.
(1. Hospital; Pte. W. Adair, C. A. M.
C.; Pte. G. Allcock, No. 1, €• G. H., 

r 71 Cedar st., Belleville; Pte J. C, Alt- 
l ken, C. C- C. Bn., 1473 Dundas 
l Corp. J. D. Andrew, 160 First 
I pte. L. A-nguish. 44 Lynwood 
! Simcoe, Ont.; Pte. W. J. Armstrong;
E SprF. W. W. Abernethy, Beeton, Ont.:
L Spr. J. W. Abethnot, 1280 Hogarth 
| ave.; Pte. L. C. Brintnell, Edgeley P.O.
I Pte. G. Bullen, Bullalo Mine. Cobalt,
( Ont.; Spr. G. A- H. Burn, Janetville.

Qnt; Lce-Corp. R. L. Beattie, Stayner 
Ont. k-Spr. A. R.^issell; Spr. A- Ban
nister, 284 Gilmore ttve.; Pte. S. G.
Beefless, 88 AVheeler ave.; Pte. M. A.
Bennett, Huntsville, Ont.; Pte- E. R.
Brempton, 104 Harbofd st.; Pte. J. A.
Bourne, 256 Palmerston ave.; Pte. G.
E. Bott, 333 Roncesvalles ave.; Pte.
G. R. Booth, Huntsville, Ont.; Pte. H.
E. Bongers. 392 Concord ave.; Pte. I.
E. Brown, 974 College st.; Corp. R. C.
Brown ; Pte. G. K- Burns, 20 St An
drews Gardens; Pte. T. R. Busteet,
■Box 1305, Edmonton, Alta.; Pte. A. J.
Byrne, 253 Brock ave.; Pte. J. G- 
Baillie, 31 Royce ave.t'Pte. R. Badger,

. --------- , , . Sammon ave.; Pte. E. W. Bur
'll 20.—An official stat$;^»r ridge, Pte. R. Baueri85 Courcelctte rd; 
idicates improvemept Die. A, Bartley,, Port.-* Beiiy; lie.
* crain ThlÉ» T. Balle, Kelownâ, B.C.; Spr. W. H.

in bp ’ Barmbj-; Spr. J. H. Browne, Hailey-
bury; Spr. J. Cornell. Spr. E. W. Cole,
Pte. L. A. Campbell, Owen Sound;

! Pte. H. S. Coburn,
■ Pte. W. W. CrawfortfX L.-Corp. AY. J.
■ Cuttle, L.-Corp. J. E. [Capel, Pte. AV,.
■ Cowan, Blyth, Ont.; Pte. H. Carson,
1 Oakville; Pte. H. Colgate, Pte. F,
V Dowse y, Pte. AV. F. Douglas, me. T. F.
■ Dainty, Spr. G. J. Deacon, Pte. C. G.

■ Dewar, L.-Corp. AV. Dixon. New-
■ market; Pte. I. Dobbs, Pte. N. Dolan,
I Sturgeon Palls; Pte. C. A. Durst,

■ .Owen Sound; Pte. H. Dwyer, Pte., F.
■ Edwards, Pte. M. Eltheri-ngton, Mark-
■ ham; L.-Conp. S. A. Elliott, L.-Corp.
■ J. H. Fox, Guelph ; Spr. H. G. Fen- 

I nell. Bradford; me. C. A. Ford, Pte.
I J. G. Frost, Corp. B. FMI 1er, Pte. C.
| Findlay, Pte. A. Fortin, Cobalt; Spr.
I A. G. Fli-gg, Rockland, Ont.; Spr. AA'.

■ A. Ounley, Pte. S. L. Guacott, Corp.
■ F. A. Gilbert, L.-Corp. E. AA7, Good, j j. n
■ Port Arthur;. Pte. I. C. Geddes, Oweh i Pte. J. AVatson; Spr. R. M ailer. Barrie:
■ Sound; Spr. J. V. Hill, Newmarket; ®* n."gwF Wickeni Bridgeport*

I Spr. E. D. Harvle, Pte. S. Hunt, Pte.1 Matheaon, Spr. F. AVickens, ariagepoit.

Mrs. Simmons end her children, 
Halifax, N.S., are staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldman, St. George street.

Mr®. F'rank Webb, Huron street, is 
giving a dance on Friday night for 
young people.

Mr. AV. AfcCoo, R. A. F., is spending 
the week-end with bis mother in 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oliver, Miss 
Oliver and Miss Lillian Oliver left 
last night. ?n route* to England, where 
the marriai 
Place the b

SOCIETYi - »

0 Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

The Hon. Howard Ferguson and 
Mrs. Ferguson spent Blaster at Kempt- 
ville.Says Working Man Pays Ten 

Times His Just Tax 
Proportion.

;
* FEAR OF LOSING FOOD

KEEPS VIENNA QUIET
Mrs. Stewart Houston and Mies 

Houston are at tihe Westminster.
Prof. Playfair lMcMurrich is in Phil

adelphia.
The Navy League Hall of the Com

modore Jarvie Branch No. 1 is giving 
a ball at the King Edward on the 
25th dnst. under the patronage of the 
Hon. Premier and Lady Hearst, His 
AVorehtp the mayor and Miss Church, 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. Craig. Col. ami 
Mrs. Gooderham Mr. and Mrs. Ame
lias Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Huestis, Col. and Mrs. Bruce.

Major Hamilton Merritt, Mrs. Mer
ritt and their son and daughter, Rod- 
man Hall, St. atharines, have arrived 
from England and will be at the St. 
Regis until the first of May, when 
they will return to their house in St. 
Catharines.-

Mns. Richard Dawson is in town 
from Montreal, staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Le Mesurier.

Mrs. Harold AVatson is staying with 
her fnother, Mrs. Gillespie, Warren 
road.

Mrs. C. E. Neill, Montreal, Is spend
ing tho Easter holidays in Hamilton 
with Mrs. Crerar.

Mrs. Guy Drummond Is leaving 
Montreal this week for England, ac
companied by her you»g son.

Mr. and Mrs. Darcy McGee and 
their son spent the week-end in 
town. Mr. McGee will return to Otta
wa today, and Mrs. McGee and her 
son will proceed to St. Paul, Minn., 
where they will visit Mrs. McGee’s 
sister, Mrs. Howard Taylor, for a few 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Goldman and the 
Misses Goad are at their farm in 
Erindale for Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Senior and 
Miss Wlnnlfred Westman spent 
Easter with Dr. and Mrs. H. Sproule. 
They are enroute to ATancouver. where 
they will make their home for the 
future.

of the latter will take 
nning of May.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Muir are in town 
Catlmrlnes. staying with 

Mrs. Hubert AVfctt, Madison avenue.
The marriage takes place this after

noon at 3 o’clock In St. James’ Ca
thedral of Miss Beatrice.Rodden to Mr. 
Francis Short.

Basle, Switzerland. April 20.—De
spatches received here from Vienna 
say-' that the capital was quiet Sat
urday. M. Allide, envoy of the French 
republic, presented the foreign minister 
with a note setting forth the plans of 
the allied and associated powers for 
the provisioning of the population by 

of Switzerland, and pointing out

That the individual who was least 
a.ble to pay taxes had to pay most, 
and that the poor man with a family 
paid out ten times as much as the 
wealthy mansioner, was a point made 
by Dr. Michael Clark, M.P., Red Deer, 
in his address yesterday afternoon at 
the Open Forum, F'oresters’ HalL Dr. 
Clark severely criticized the present 
systems of taxation, and referred to 
the ease with which the wealthy man
sioner entered his apartments as 
against the sacrifice and drugery ne
cessary to the upkeep of the work
ingman’s home. Continuing he point
ed out that there were two revenues 
paid by the householder, one to the 
state, and another, a much larger 
one, to the manufacturer, which was 
nevdr shared, in other words a tax 
which the customer paid whenever he 
bought the products of the protection
ist chiefs.

“Tlie soldier boys in F'landcrs 
fought not only for justice, but also 
for liberty and freedom, and unless 
we put our words of patriotic fervor 
into concrete ,% Canada will lose that 
for which the boys fought,” said the 
speaker.

from St.

way
that their efforts would be futile and 
necessarily interrupted it, by reason of 
disturbances the allies were not as
sured of proper conditions for the dis
tribution of food relief.

In the Chapel of Wycliffe College on 
Saturday afternoon, title -marriage took 
place of Olive, daughter of the late Mr. 
R. T. S. Hicks-Lyne, to the Rev. A. C. 
McCollum, Mono Mills, 
was taken 'by the Hon. Dr. Cody, as
sisted by Dr. O’Meara. Theilbride, who 
was brought in by Mr. D. R. Roberts, 
was given away by -lier mother. She 
was wearing a gown vt -white crepe 
de chine and georgette crepe, with 
silver beads. Her tulle veil was held 
with a coronet of orange blossoms, 
and she carried dT sheaf of lilies, and 
wore the groom’s gift, a diamond and 
pearl pendant. Mies Edith Gore was 
bridesmaid in arum pink georgette 
crepe and black tulle hat with long : 
pink feather. She carried a bouquet of 
Sweetheart roses and wore a cameo 
pendant, the gift of the groom. Mr. J. 
AV. McFadden was the best man and 
the ushers were Mr. AV. F. Dunlop and 
Mr. H. Marsh. After the ceremony the 
bridal party and Immediate relations 
drove to tihe residence of the bride’s 
mother, 26 Park road, where a recep
tion was held, and later the bride and 
groom left to soend their T^oney-moon 
at Niagara Fills and Detroit befote 
going to their home at Mono Mills. 
Mrs. Hicks-Lyne wore taupe eat in and 
hat to match, with ostrl-ch tips and 
bouquet of mauve sweet peas. Miss 
Hicks-Lyne was In Pekin blue taffeta 
with hat and ruffle to match and «he 
carried red roses. The bride's going 

I away gown was of taupe with hat to 
Mr. Tom George, who went overseas match, trimmed with Foch blue.

The Veterans of '66 Chapter, I. O. D. 
hèld

The service

TORONTO THANKS 
GOD FOR VICTORY
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Don't LookOut of Shadows of War 
Comes Paean of 

Praise.

ja'tjon
,-hich .has, refused to *H 
piation of Juan d® 
er of finance, whose e**i| 
he new cabine^Ttaa b*WI* 
striking telegraphers sAd j 
-alors, has appointed , "H 

Maeatre, • $3

< 9 B ù t restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural

___ color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Its quaJlty of deepening greyneee to the 
former color In a few days, thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lpckyer'e give* health to the Hsulr and 
restore* the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes tho most perfect 
Hair Dreasing. '

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper St Co., L»td„ 12 Bedford Labor
atories, I»ndon. 8.E.. and can'be obtain
ed of all dealers and la

MOLD EVERYWHERE.

H. N. Coulter, v
\Out from the shadows which ihave 

cast their darkness over the world 
for nearly five years and into 
season of hope and peace, Toronto, in 
her churches, sent up blessings of 
thankfulness and rejoicing yesterday.

Large odhgregations attended both 
morning and evening services and all 
churches In the city were crowded 
with people who wished to offer .up 
thanksgiving on this Eastertide of 
1919. Altho local showers prevailed 
In the morning the weather cleared 
up and was typically springlike in 
its nature for the evening services. 
This was also a strong factor to con
tributing to the crowds that turned 
out to the various churches.

Special Easter music was rendered 
in all the church-os, which were beau
tifully decorated with lilies. Appro
priate Easter sermons were preached 
and the ministers gave again the 
message of hope that was given to 
the early Christians upon the resur
rection of Christ.

the
Dr. Arrested for the Murder

Of Spartacan Heads
ood, .
|va’s and has begun 
various high postsWj! 
Cierva and Prcl”)*pl

minister of the intertWp 
[ taking steps to restip^ 
Ication with the provinces

!!
iBerlin, April 20r—The Tageblatt 

says that a man named Riunge, who 
is accused of the murder of Dr. Karl 
Liebknetiht and Rosa Luxemburg, 
was arrested recently and taken to 
jail. The case, the newspaper as
serts, is nearly ready for trial. Range 
was with tihe troops when captured.

Official confirmation has been re
ceived of tihe arrest, near Holzm Inden. 
of Eichihorn, former chief of police of 
Berlin, who filed from Berlin early in 

revolutionary

i/rld.

HL MEMORIAL.
Ont.. April 20—Special ^ 

Ks were held in 
s today. In St. Mafif

memorial window»*? J 
AVand l

A. 1with the 208th Battalion and was 
wounded, returned some little time 
ago, and is no assistant musical di
rector of the Commonwealth Opera 
Co.. New York.

Mrs. H. B. Kent is spending Easter 
In Atlantic City.

their April meeting at the 
Central Y. M. C. A. on Thursday af
ternoon, arid at the conclusion of the 
business Mrs. Byrne gave a most in
teresting address on the ‘Mg sister" 
movement. Afternoon tea was served.

E„i a
apt. Edward 
blessed. the year during tihe 

"outbreak. It was reported recently 
that he was aiding the separatist 
movement in Rvu-newick.

NNOUNCEMENTS*
Notice, of future events, net Intended ts 

raise money, to per word, minimum He; If 
held to rales money solely to. Patriotic, 
Cburoli or Charitable purpose lo per word, 
minimum 11.00 ; If held to raise money for 
any other (ban these purposes, to per 
word, minimum tt. 60.

Your Easter “Nest Egg” *
have felt 1îence,

at times suffer- 
perienced in 

mpetent advice CLEANLINESS IS HEALTHALLIES IN PURSUIT
OF THE BOLSHEVIKI

nex
[ij ■»ariTi

1 Sixteen sat down to table on Satur
day night at the King Edward Hotel 
a» guests of the Marquis of Queene- 
berry. The decorations were In pink 
and white, with Easter lilies predomi
nant. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Hughes, Capt. and Mrs. Law, 
Dr. and Mr®. J. Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Mackenzie. Mrs. Cros
by, Mrs. C. AV. Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. CWholm, Mr. W. C. Gofeett, 
Capt. J. A. Anderson. Mrs. Chisholm 
acted as hostess.

By the use of Gillett’s Lye, house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of GllletVs Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

“ GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT ”

0 m I
Archangel, April 20.—The Russian 

and British troops pursuing the Bol
shevik! retreating from Bolshie Ozerkl 
yesterdav had progressed 20 versts 
southward. They had captured several 
prisoners and two 3-Inch gune, which 
tihe Bolshevik! were compelled to 
abandon In their hasty retreat.

Since landing on the Archangel 
front last September, ti^ie Americans 
have suffered 528 casualties. Of 
these, 196 were totalities, there hav

er been killed 
The men

■wounded consist of twelve officers 
and 320 men. _

The losses of the Americans on 
tho north Russian front during the 
ai =t month have been extremely light, 
an most of the recent fighting has 
-been dome either by the British or 
tfl* -Jiettix -teemed Russian, troops,

, but how much 
number of men 
your estate.

ined judgment, 
Beers and staff.

It
*•

i«A
by makingion

Reception.
Mrs. AV. T. Sinclair will receive with 

her mother, Mrs. T. J. Oakley, at 661_ 
I Broadview avenue, on Tuesday, April 
! 22-, from 3 to 6 o’clock.

15i ts
Ing died of disease 
ntoo officers and 187 men.iepany a >

Ii»i Hit DEFINITION.

’’Wot* dia here ennui. Bill?”
» "It’s whe-n a feller gets so Is-y he feel# 
dat loafin’» blamed hard work,”

(U
Made in Canada. I
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■> Safeguard your Health wltht

DTJ.CollisBrowiH
CHLORODYNUi

Used with snvsrying «access Vt 
by Doctors sad the public 

for upwards of do years,
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Acte like s Charm In
DIARRHOEA 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 
A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE

w

Cheeks end Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE r

Of si) Chemist»
Prloee In England: 1» Id, la Is 

Always ask for s “Dr. Collls Brewne” 
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO.
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The TorontoW orld
he will leave the city via the highways 
doing the journey In a car. thus mar
ine It necessary for the officers of the 
law to stop all cars leaving Toronto, 
for the purpose of examining the occu
pants. 1
• And in the meantime the acting 
detectives and plainclothes men are 1 
having a wonderful time chasing up 
and down Yonge street in Ford cars. 1 
looking for him. Weil, it Is an 111 wind 
that blows nobody good, and who I 
knows mayhap one of them may run 
him down, providing, of course, that he 1 
plants himself In the middle of the 1 
street, near a busy corner.

toLi
Ida re McCullough’s 

.Escape
dent, who «hall make proclamation 
of his ruling.

It te understood that as Boon as the 
new act is phased, the government 
will take up the question of Interna
tional' copyright between the two na
tions, and that will toe the time for 
Canadian authors to present their 
views.

These assurances should satisfy 
Canadians interested in copyright that 
their Interests are being protected. It 
is a fixed policy .in Britain, as well as 
here, that Canada alone shall legislate 
in regard to her own copyright

nents
FOUNDED 1880.

B. .morning newspaper published every 
•By in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited. 
VTJ. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

*> Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—<0 South McNab 
street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 19*6.
Bally Wofld—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month. 11.33 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months. 35.00 per year in advance; or 
J4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—Sc per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

««> Suits
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Jit. of Ladles' ni 
ih we show In (LSeByletc!nAner

i colors ere reprd 
.kT Make your < 
variety is at Its■■■■KPIll

caught
McCullough. Well, If that bird did 
nothing else, he certainly threw some 
excitement into this city, and especial
ly the detective department of It.

Tho the newspapers have carried 
columns of stuff as to how he got away 
from the jail, or how he might have 
made hla escape, the fact remains that 
with the exception of hts 'few friends 

knows just how the little stunt 
was pulled off.

That It was successful goes without 
saying, and that it was engineered by 
a clever man is also to toe accepted, 
because even tho this person McCul
lough may have been bright, and of 
good family, as ,it Is now said that he 
is, he was not a master crook by any 
means, in fact from the record which 
he has tied behind him, he is nothing 

less than' a rather insipid

And still they have not

r4M i
.

X
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CoatsyI CHARGED WITH MUTINY
AT KINMEL PARK CAMP 1

? lieplay of hal 
u smartly talk 

_ and abown ir 
fabrics in the 

« Including blac

L

f/. no one/ :• i

8ii: Liverpool, April 20.—The court- j
martial enquiry into the Kinmel Camp 1

riots was resumed Saturday. Pte. j
John Patrick Brennan, 6th Canadian 1
Reserve Battalion, was charged with 
joining in the mutiny and witn guihy 
conduct prejudicial to military diselp- I
lint. ".1

"It was stated by Provost Serat I 
Scott that on the night of March 6, the 
accused was the leader of a large I 
crowd who entered the wet canteen of. 
camp seven and directed the taking 
down of the counter and the rolling 
out of barrels of beer.

Dri Percy Charlton, Canadian Field j 
Artillery, said that when the canteen 1 
door was broken open Brennan, who 
was one of the first to enter, threw 
mlssoles inside.

Accused read a statement, denying 
taking part In the raid or meeting 
others.

The next case, that of Pte. Raymond I 
Anselm Ingalls, 12th Reserve Botta- \ 
lion, charged with endeavoring to per- ' 
Kuade Pte. Joseph H. SsClesky, 3rd Re- I 
serve Battalion, to combine with others j 
to resiet lawful authority and to release jj 
him from the guard room, was dis- ] 
cussed. . .....

The court-martial was adjourned un
til Tuesday next. r

f1./
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|MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 21. fPThe World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
•pace Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

I

Bolshevism v. the Bourgeoisie.
In the Interview with Leni ne in 

jzHiich he expounds his views toe dts- 
■V \plays the Illogical qualities of minds 

oWi-ls type. He apks for place while
_be jbonttpues to codhtenanoe, if not to

instigate, the murder of all who dis
agree with him.
70,000 women and

island to starve there is one of what
be excused | Selborne’s recent» letter to The Lon- 

should be commended. In

more or 
type of thief.

Personally we are 
that he had not the faintest intention 
of shooting the policeman who was his 
victim* because judging from his thefts 
he was of too petty a nature. He no 
doubt “packed" a gun for the sake of 
waving It In the face of his prey, but 
the killing of a man was the farthest 
thing from his thoughts. And at that, 
if we remember the affair correctly, 
it is not supposed to be his

which he used on that occa-

6= ryyj l> of the opinion sUl display of <
rt trimmed Ml 
mice collection c 
lie newest deals 
I to customers i 
dual and exclu 
«s are modérât

IE
IProportional Representation or 

L W. W.? W-It
\

Editor World: To thoughtful menThe removal of
children from Riga j who fear the growth In this country of

is termed Bolshevism. Lord

j 1*1 ;
-Her Order» Cai.is]

to an own
the things that can never

justified by any end. that Bolshe
vism could attain. As soon as the I referring to the 
bourgeoisie, says Lenine, are content labor with\the i-ecent British election 
to settle down and accept whatever returns and the effect of these re- 

Bolshevists may design for turns in stlriuilatlng (Jirect as against

IS mdon Times weapon
sion. However, the fact stilt remains 

and he must
* on-

dissatisfaction of
V that he killed a man, 

therefore pay the penalty, as the law
His escapemii \\V of the country demands, 

was one of those unfortunate affairs 
which are liable to happen in the best 
regulated jails.

The guard Currell would 
naturally talk lots with the prisoner, 
and being a newcomer in the business 
he would be gullible, so that If Mc
Cullough said that the other guards 
were carrying out letters for him, it 
would hardly dawn upon him to think 
that he was not doing the right thing.
When a man is condemned to death 
there is more or less pity felt for him 
by most people, and no doubt in this 
instance Currell was most sympathetic.

The fact that the murderer joined 
a church should be the very least cause 
for surprise, not only that, but It is 
another proof that he was given his 
signals from the outside. Joining a 
church does not necessarily mean that 
the person in question Is doing so 
from the cause of religion, but as In 
this case as a means to an end.

As for the woman in the case, that 
too is to be expected,because after 
all have you ever heard of a sensation 
wherein a female was not the centre 
of attraction? They just naturally get 
into everything that is going, be It 
good, bad or indifferent. At the same 
time she could hardly have arranged 
his escape, tho she no doubt was used 
considerably in effecting it, that is she 
did the dirty work, such, as making 
arrangements for the car which, took 
him away from the jail. It in all prob
ability was driven by some chauffeur 
friend.

If it is safe t# surmise that McCul
lough did not leave the jail until after
ten o’clock, then it is s$fe *to believe iah steamer Thym from 
that he is still in the city. He will March 31 for Gothenburg, 
naturally grow a beard, that being the here Saturday with forepeak emaSh- 
very essence of disguise to his type of led, having struck a mi,ne. The cargo 
crook. Then this being the year 191», in her No". 1 hold. Is damaged.________

TORO
fate
thenv and the Bolshevist government I political action, he writes: 
bo recognized by foreign powers and “At the last genial .election the 
given peace, Russia will begin to j Labor party polled In contested "seats 

to expand, to be organized, and | in Great Britain 2,292,102 votes. This, 
He spoke of poll entitles them to 120 seats in

0
V. very s’ and 

lemen’s
1 \

«•’ \ X t
• V,l, I - *

v -i I v 
fill .

grow,
to «how Ihet^ strength, 
ten million acres of timber, of rail-1 Great Britain, in respect of the con- 

to be built, and of other plans tested constituencies alone, but the 
which he desired to " place before total number of seats they obtained in 

capitalists with a view to contested and uncontested con
stituencies was 59. The result is that 
the Labor party know that they are 
not fairly represented In the house of 

consistency nor I commons, and . many- of thâr leaders

X is cleaned, d 
«citent. 1 f 
W YORK H.

/
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B. C. CABINET CONSIDER
APPOINTMENT SHORTLY
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nalVictoria, B.C., April 19<—A report 
in circulation in returned sol-

American
giving them concessions for the de
velopment of Russia.

There is neither
lojric In such a position. American I whose presence they consider essen- 
capital has no virtue beyond Russian I «*1 to the proper Consideration of 

capital, and If the reward of 
Russian capitalist is to

' 4Vsr r» was ——BBIBipi—IMM
fliers’ circles yesterday afternoon that 
a cabinet minister had Intimated that 
the whole question of th^ appointment 
of Mayor Gale of Vancouver as utili
ties commissioner will be considered j 
next week by the cabinet- 

It is said that one soldier’s name 1 
put up to the government for consid
eration was Brigadier-General J. A. 
Clark, D.S.O., comamndsr of the 7th 
Brigade, who left Vancouver in com
mand of the 72nd.

I.

Versu
■ '7.Wiotheir business have failed to obtain 

seats in the house of commons. The 
consequence is that they look less 

murdered, the American capital- I and less to the house of commons as,
tot wtii think seriously and twice toe- the place where the questions which 
1st wi.i win j interest them can be properly con-
fore he consents to take his place. sj<jere(} and dealt with, and that there 
If Lenine needs capital for the de- i8 an ever Increasing tendency to deal 
velonment of Russia, he should have with these questions outside parlia

ment. This fact 5 is fraught with 
danger.’’

British labor with 59 seats is look-

the "ft
be robbed

“Down and out—and yet I was the world’s one big topljner six months ago.”and : The citizens 
-virtue otf hMun" 
are now deflwr 
erotw ot most 
ot in* awmoD 
protofbdibi'on ax? 
It is tim* to o

The oHizeot 
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Lttwrty Leagi 
ot the north a

Seveoty-flv e
I voters are aibe 

the sundry pi 
. tatoroe.

Witt eltdze: 
j «md to-wros.ori 
r leagues?

rputl particular! 
lands, Organising 
Ifberty League, < 
no salaried men t 
M right and Just 
Be workers.

WILHELM:
they wouldn’t Rev. Canon Howard of Chaînant 

Goes to St Martin'», Montreal
wavs did. Of course 
want the clerks meddling with their 
papers. But locking the desk would 
obviate that.

Suddenly I stopped the car.
“Go back to the office, Thomas, ’ I 

ordered my chauffeur.
There would be mail there of course.

had to

LIVERPOOL N. S. NATIVE
DEAD IN WINNIPEG

organized Russian capital on 
operative basis. . Instead, he has
adopted a principle of piracy, and | |ng jess and less to the house of corn- 
robbed and t-u&ned his country.

He declares that the object of the

a co-
Chatham, April 20.—The Rev. Canon 

Howard, for seven years rector • of 
Christ Church this city, has accepted 
the rectorship of St. Martin’s Church, 
Montreal. He will assume his duties in 
that parish the first of June. Canon 

Chatham for

mons for- a solution of its problems; 
and this .fact, says Lord Selborne, is 

. . „ . , . , fraught with danger. That being the
revolution is to establish one class In cage ln Great Britain, then in this 
society. In order to do this the hour- country, labor being wholly unrepre- 
geoisle must be exterminated. Only sented in the house of commons,
the proletariat are to be tolerated. Bolshevism might reasonably appear 
ine i. to be the only thing ahead.
This is very well for a theo j, but Either that, or* else, according to 
Lenine and the Bolshevists are in Lord Selborne, an exaggerated swing 

Those alone who | of the pendulum crèrting another 
virtual monopoly of representation— 
a monopoly, this time, of labor. He 
continues:

“At the next general election no- 
stood I thing is more probable than that the 
This I Unionist party will poll a sufficient 

number of vqtes to entitle .them, to a 
representation of 200 or mCre, but 

amd the that the number of Unionist mem- 
consolation of mingling ttoeiir blood bers returned will be under 100. Per 

Comrade Simpson's would be I contra, the Labor party may receive 
- gross over-representation: but that

will be no Aemedy for past Injustice; 
If there Is to ibe one only class, the lt wjy oniy be aggravation of the evil.” 

bourgeoisie have a first clahn. They Colonel Sir Mark Sykes, Conserva-
of tlve member for /Hull, also saw this 

.. , alternative ahead- and offered an arm-
thom do not know Whether they be- lgt,ce ,n the forTm of proportional re-
long to tho proletariat or not, it to a presentation, when, on May 13 last, 
shame to disturb their feelings, from his place in parliament, he Said: 
_ , , . . “It Is because I do not want to see theLena no insists, however, that the tail Carleton c]ub a refuge for aged cava-
shall^ wag tho dog.mcd the head nera apa despairing non-jurors, both 
does not know what gEtdo about it, of them voiceless, scratching epitaphs 

starvJK. on the window pane, taking no part in
while the body frtarv«^ \ politics of the world, that I entreat

If Lenine should suc^Fn in es tab- I Const ,-vativcs to support proportional

Winnipeg, April 19.—Wm. Newton 
Fairbanks died here yesterday, aged 
85 years. He was a native of Liver
pool, N.S. One son survives.

STEAMER STRIKES MINE.

In Nell's absence some one 
read it. I would ask to look over the 
mail, giving as an excuse 
paper I was looking for might be in 

of the letters which had Arrived

Howard has been inthat the
seven years.Discovers Disturbing 

News in the Papers.
Barbara

REFUSE Y. M. C. A. GRANT.one
after he left.

SSa1» &»■ SIHTSS
other, and it made me speak more ,owarjs its war work. The council has 
coldly than otherwise I should have t,eretofore granted upwards of $12,000 
done. yearly since the war started.

“Which one of you takes care of the ---------------- -------- —
mail?"

“I do,” the bookkeeper replied.
“Where do you keep it? ..That pa

per I was looking for may have come 
in a letter. I will look over the mall 
which has arrived during Mr. Hyde’s 
absence.’’

"That will be impossible, madame.
The mail is all put thru the slide ln 
Mr. Hyde’s private office door as soon 
as it arrives. His orders, strict or
ders, ma'am," he had pointed to the 
slide in the door. I had not observed 
it until he drew my attention.

Baffled, 1 once more left the of
fice. This time angry tears did fill 

I wiped them away, then,
I told

Gothenburg, April 20.—The Swed-
New York 

arrivedCHAPTER LXIV.

► earnest about it, 
work with their hands are regarded 
by Bolshevism, as fflt to live. Com
rade James glmpeon could not pass 
the grade, tond would be 
against a Wall at sun-up. 
might please some capitalists, but 
they would bo there also,

It had 1 been an evening paper in 
which 1 had read of Carter, the oil 
promoter. Just why 
thru the next day’s morning paper 
for more news upon the same subject 
I cannot explain. Yet 1 did. 1 skip
ped the things I usually read and 
looked carefully, for more about this 
promoter. I found lt. A sththlng 
arraignment of the man and his 
methods.

As I read I unconsciously put the 
name Forbes ln the place of Carter. 
How dreadful it seemed. Why could
n’t I abide by the decision I had 
made the night before that Nell was
n’t dishonest Just because other men 
in the same business were, 
saying that tover to myself as I rest
lessly roamed about the house, with 
none of the pride and delight in# my 
beautiful home which had possessed 
me for weeks. I did not see the things 
which had given me so much Joy

My mind

I should hunt

M.
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tare in the majority, and so many' 1 W NORTHill1111 11 kept
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ITH TORONTO 
POLITANi • my eyes.

because I was so restless,
Thomas to drive to Lorraine Norton's. 
I would call upon her for, half an 
hour. Perhaps I would feel better, 
after a chat with her. Lorraine was 
always delightful company.

Editor World: Ad 
oven, by the actio 
at this vexed qu 
e congested eondi 
a Street Railway. 
We condition of tn 
ange street cannd 
usis ot Sir Adam 
ndehaw and Har 
i the city council, 
i taH back at on 
ibetne of using l] 
i now opened up, 
double track to 

lue give permane 
tots of North To

I

when I purchased them, 
was Wholly taken up with Neil, his 
business affairs.

“How I wish he had talked over 
his business with me,’’ I said aloud. 
“Then I should have known what to 
say to Lorraine when she accused 
him of being crooked ln hie methods, 
and I should know what to do about 
my plans."

Suddenly I stopped in my restless 
An idea had occurred to 

I would go down to Neil's office.

I‘l

it :
»

lisihwng a Bolshevist state nothing is representation.” 
more certain than that the Whale ■ There is not good democratic gov-

; rfopi. W» *= rs.ruSTbfr s-rassi i:
bourgeoisie taint. There -is nothing t# about as demowfcatic as the Saturna- 
more In. the bourgeoisie class than|lia.—when dignified Roman senators

allowed their slaves to pull their noses 
, once a year on Condition that they 

foundation for society and maintain cou]d thump them for the rest of the 
What the bourgeoisie owns Is |.y ear. And government by one class 

his Immediate I only would not he any less undemocra
tic merely because the classes had 
become reversed in power and autlior-

Tomorrow—Barbara Makes Two 
flails and 1^ Further Disturbed.' Vi

>7,

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 111», by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

the ability to succeed in laying a
’i pacing.

it. me-
1 was his wife and they would tell me 
anything I wanted to know. So I 
thought, showing how little I knew 
of business, and business ethics.

I dressed plainly ln a dark tailor 
suit and rode down. There was no 
one in the outer office but the fluffy- 
haired stenographer and bookkeeper. 
I walked toward the private office, 
after speaking to them, saying I was 
Mrs. Hyde, I found the door locked.

“Please open the door,’’ I said to the 
girl.

merely sufficient for 
needs, and he has it in trust for the E
next generation. This fatal inability | ,ty. 
to distinguish the true virtue of tho

! treet, with its pr 
toying it - Into thd 
no at once repav 
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be expense of pu 
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<5~le that North 'I 
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• Abomination and 
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f ana adequate

sketches the future 
F.ither absence of adequate 

, labor representation In parliament ac- 
Iymine. Capital itself is not so firm- I compantcd by the spirit of Bolshevism 
!y established as the bourgeoisie, who thruout the country or control by 
are nothing more than our “middle labor of the government, with the re- 

T>\, . , . . . sultant paucity of ideas and conse-^cla.>As. Tho Bolshevist has nothing quent dry ro- that always accompanies
of his own, but he gets over this by an overwhelming, and too often over
laying claim to all that belongs to bearing, 
anybody else, perpetual redistribu- There to, however, another alternative:

. X , , lieproscntatlcn in parliament of all
t:on of property apparently what considerable parties in accordance 
he alms at. When day and night are with their strength thruout the coun- 
rr.ingled together it may be done, but try- As Mr. Asquith said In 1906: ‘Let 
_ru . us have a house of common#that fully
noi ueiorc. reflects every strain of opinion; that

is what makes democratic government 
in the long run not only safer and 
free, but more stable."

To put It a little strongly, perhaps, 
which shall it bfe: I.W.W. or P.R.?

You pays youç money and you takes 
your choice. Ronald Hooper,
Honorary secretary P. R. Society of 

Canada.

aLord Selborne 
thus:

É !;
AS TO EVIL DAYS.bourgeoisie will eventually destroy1

There’s no such thing in Time as “Evil 
Days."

All days are full of good. ’Tis man’s, 
own ways

That give them evil seeming, and if he 
Will make each one the thing that it can 

be,
If he but bend hie effort to attain 
Its fullest value, and assuage its pain, 
The Calendar at all times of the year 
Will lustrous shine with Days of goodly 

Cheer.

i)
»

'
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majority. “You Will Have to be Careful, John, the 
Doctor Says Your Heart is 

Vety Weak'”

parliamentary “I haven't any key,’’ she returned, 
looking at me in a queer way that 
made me decidedly uncomfortable.

"Will you kindly unlock the door 
of my husband’s office? There are 
some papers there I must get." I 
turned to the bookkeeper.

"Mr. Hyde has the key with him. 
When he is away his private office Is 
always locked,” the man returned 
civilly.

“But surely someone has a key. 
Who cleans it?"

"It is never disturbed during his 
absence."

I had not realized how much I 
had hoped to find something to put 
my mind at ease until I was thwart
ed in my plan. I turned and went 
down to the car, almost ready to cry. 
If Neil only would come home. He 
would tell me all I wanted to know— 
but would he? Why did hg lock up 
his office whenever he was not there 
if everything was all right? Perhaps 
business men—big business men al-

i
Î

:

Canadian Copyright in the United 
States.

mors

should give it a trial. ’ You know yourself 
that you are not gaining any these days.”

“How would that help my heart ?”
“Because it enriches the blood and in

creases the nerve force. Anything that 
strengthens the nerves will naturally 
strengthen the action of the heart, for the 
heart, like the stomach and other organs, 
is dependent on the nervous system for 
operating power.” *

“Well, you talk as though you knew. I 
guess your training as a nurse is coming in 
useful.”

‘Will you try the Nerve Food, then
“Yes, 1 will give it a good trial, for I 

want to get around, and not sit here like 
an invalid.”

“I am so glad, for I feel sure it will soon 
get you feeling all right again.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
from all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, 6 boxes for $2.75. On 
every box of the genuine you will find the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

Last week the statement was made 
that the new copyright act would de
prive Canadian authors . of all their 
rigilts in the United States, with the 
result that numerous holders of copy
right registered across the border 
were thrown into a panic. Reassurance 
lias been given the kuthors"and Com
posers' Association of Canada by their 
legal advisers, who point out that the 
new act, like the British act. on which 
it is founded, deals only, with coun
tries adhering to the Berne convention, 
but provides for arranging with such 
non-conforming nations, of which the 
United States is one, thru the 
governor-in-council. No objection need 
be taken therefore by Canadian au- 

■ thors to the act on this ground.
It will be in order for the govern-" 

men t to arrange a convention with 
the United States on mutually satis
factory terms, according to the pro
visions of the United States copy
right act, which depends on the ex
istence of reciprocity in the ternis of 
the agreements entered into interna
tionally to which the Unltcf States 
may at its pleasure become a parti,

DONT see how that is."
* “Well, he says that the great ma

jority of people who had the ‘flu’ 
have suffered afterwards from weak heart 
action.”

“1 never had heart trouble.”
“No, but the way the doctor explains it 

is that the nervous system is so weaken
ed by the ‘flu' that there is not enough 
nerve force left to drive the machinery of 
the body.”

“That is about the way I feel, for I have 
no appetite, and do not feel able to stir.”

“No, and you do not seem to digest the 
f little food you do eat. So you cannot ex

pect to gain strength. Why not try some 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ?”

“Oh, I do not see how that would help 
me.”

■

Making Arrangements for. Baptist 
and Disciples’ Churches to 

Amalgamate.

V

ST. GEORGE'S DAY.
t

Editor World: Next Wednesday,
April 23, being St. George’s Day, the 
writer hopes to tee a number of red 
rosea being worn in honor of Hug- 
land’s day.

Now that the war is over, and as 
we have heard a lot of what other 
races contributed towards the victory 
of the allies, perhaps a few facts
about the unboasting English will not Ball, V.C., the heroic boy aviator (19 
come amiss at this opportune time. rears of age) was leading all airmen 

First of all, 70 per cent, of Brl- with 51 German machines to his 
tain’s fighting forces were composed credit, when heroically killed on duty 
of Englishmen. The three most sue- in France, Capt. Ball being a Not- 
cessful generals .tVere English, viz., tIngham boy.
Generals Plumer, Rawllnson and name is revered the world over tor 
Allentoy. Admirals Jellieoe and Beat- her wonderful spirit of self-sacrifice, 
ty were both born In England and was an English lady, 
have lived there all their lives, ex- least, they hastened from all corners 
et pli n g when on duty on the high of the earth to answer the 
seas. The first two zeppelins were their dear motherland, this being 
brought down by Englishmen, who proved here, for out of out Canadian 
thiue proved the fallacy of this much expeditionary force of 420,000, some 
vaunted branch of Teutonic warfare. 123,000 were of English birth. Ttoers- 

The Zeebrugge raid was organized tore, let us put our reserved manner 
and carried out by Englishmen, viz., aside on this great day and pin a red 
Admiral Keyes and Capt. Carpenter, rose on our dresses and coats, letting 
V.C. (the flu's: anniversary being on o«:- motto be, as , Captain Carpenter 
St. George's Day). The Falkland | signaled to his men one. year ago—j 

the existence of the reciprocal con- ,siand battle was won by an Eng- "God tor England and St. George." I 
tiition-» to be determined fry the jircsU disimian. Admiral Sturd.ee, . Captain ..tiaosiS-jT, Cooke* .1

Guelph. Ont.. April 20.—Rev. W. D. 
Spence, for the past seven years pas
tor of the Congregational Church, 
preached his farewell services here 
today, prior to his leaving to assume 
the pastorate of the First Baptist 
Church at Victoria, B.C. The con
gregation wiill not call a new pastor, 
but an arrangement has been reached 
whereby the Congregational Church 
and the Church of Christ 
will unite, the Rev. Edwin Wyle, pas
tor of the latter church, to be the 
acting pastor of both churches. For 
one month the two Churches will meet 
as one congregation in the Congrega
tional Church and during that month 
a basis of union wiV. be drawn up by 
a joint committee and presented for 
ratification of the churches, when it 
is hoped a permanent union will re
sult in matters of doctrine and polity. 
The agreement between the two 
churches is significant, 
lieved that this union will mean 
much to both churches and will en-, 
able the work to be done more effec
tively and it is further a response to 
the great call of Christian 
among the churches.
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“Now, John, 1 think that is exactly what 
you need. It always helped me when I got 
run down in health, and I hear so many 
saying the same. thing that I think you
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MINSTRELSGUS
HILL’S

MATS 1*0»------------NEXT WEEK-
The Notable Irish Singer-Actor

BARRY McCORMACK
SMSi" MACUSHIAM

,

’
ALL WEEK

WILLIAM FOX Present»
;

THE CAILLAÜX CASE".<<

With All Star Cast 
n- »— Poor: Day and Neville; Waooti -,

Comedy. 5
ALLFESmAUlm SHEA’S

HARRY HINES,
MORAN AND WISER 

Mabel — FORD SISTERS — Dora

■ 1 HrlLteh-Onedlan iPaaheHeme.

WEEK

Entertainment by 800 Children Including 
| pupil* of the

T0NIGHT5?as£eyhall
Somers School.

I

£ PRINCESS 3 onglyts Wed. Mat
IT Wm^Mo^ter ^NTgBT
HAPPENS 
TO
EVERYBODY

li
DffltOTHY DALTON

A New Comedy 
and. One

of the Season's Best Casts

—in— THLR8., FBI. * SAT. MAT. * BVG.
TORONTO CANOE CLUB•EXTRAVAGANCE’
MINSTRELS »51,50c
And ramons Chorus 100 _________
—NEXT W EEK----- Seat» Thursday—

John Oort's Beat
And He Ha* “Flo-Flo," 4

Listen, Lester"

Show,

FIDDLERS andH
"dorian na"

II TheTHREEWith Tarie 
Belge and 
Originel N. Y. 
tort Theatre Caat

Season's
Musical
Treat
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R
P "Broafbt (see te face with the vile . JH 

spy who previously masqueraded fmgmf/fmW.ifj
as a friend, the faeries* Canadian, kfWn"J/l' 

in spite of the consequences, horle ' 
defiance in the hun'e teeth. Here's hot one of 

mnny tremendous scenes you'll never forget when yon 
witness the hufe production thet took eight months in the making 

at a cost of more than a quarter of • million dollars • • ■ ;
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«

«THE HEART 
OF HUMANITY”

NOT A GRUESOME WAR PICTURE It

A GREAT CANADIAN ROMANCE 
-THE LOVE THAT PASSETH 

ALL UNDERSTANDING

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD SEE IT

!<
\

Continuous 
Noon 

to 11 p.m.

ALL l!THIS
WEEK L===_====^_______ _

MAXINE ELLIOTT In “THEMA A I n Ç.___KL fajrmm barton c

t
1

ETERNAL 
ÎR9.8.^ ZS MAGDALEN E”

In the piny.

andOntario Government **£**£•*_, 
“SPRINGTIME HARVEST* 

FRAN K B ESS ENG KK—Soloist 
Famous Befeitt Orchestra

ALLEN WEEK 
OF APR, 28

AT
THE

' PAGE SEVEN '

Amusement*.

the tempters
^tTTuRSDAY NIQHT—AMATEURS 
Next Week—“SPEEDWAY GIRLS*'

MADISON
HARRY T. MOREY 

in ‘‘FightingDestiny’’

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Dorothy Gish
IN A GREAT COMEDY-DRAMA

‘’Peppy Polly”
ÂLLPORTË
Canadian Soprano

NEW WEEKLY.NEW COMEDY.
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Iipresentative Display of

leady-to-Wear
iarments

EARLSCOURT
la the highway, 9
can tuna auk. ‘

‘ officers of the, | 
having Toronto 1 
lining the occu-

C&pt. Percy and Mrs. Parsons have 
been appointed commander of the Earls - 
court Salvation Corps In place of Bnalgn 
Square briggs, who has bee ntranaferred 
to another section.

Parsons la a South African war vet
eran. and was lately in charge of the 
Rlverdak) branch of the army. Special 
reception services will be held to wel
come them to Barlscourt.

mMeteorological Office, Toronto, April 
20.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to
day In Ontario and Quebec, while in the 
other provinces the weather has been 
fine. In the western provinces It has 
bsen moderately warm, and from the 
Great Lakes eastward it has been milder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40, 43; Victoria, 40, 60; 
Vancouver, 40, 54; Kamloops 38, 68; "Cal
gary 30, 58; Edmonton, 42, 68; Moose 
Jaw,1 37. 73; Prince Albert. 38, 72; The 
Pas, 28, 52: Winnipeg, 26. 66; Parry 
Sound. 40, 42; .Toronto, 43, 63; Kingstoh,

&& S&f-»
30. 62. ’

WMm:*11e the, , KOtlBgrl 
rthcs men are 
me chasing up 
t in Ford cam, 
it is an ill* win* 
nod. and who ) 
them may run 
! course, that he 

middle of the

les* Suits A ;
Correct fit style and finish with best

&SÏ,
which we show In big choice of the 
latest styles In serges, gabardines, 

I trlootlnes. etc. All the season's fav- 
/ ered colors are represented. Including 

black. Make your choice now while 
the variety is at Its beef.

1 pine display of handsome exclusive 
modela smartly tailored In the latest 

\ styles and shown In high-class all- 
1 wool fabrics in the season’s choicest 

colors Including black.

Rev. E. EL Scott, the blind pastor of 
St. Clair Avenue Methodist Church, 

and St. Clair, Barlscourt., .... «I _ ■
preached to large congregations on East- 

Special music was rendered 
by the choir. A new pipe organ has 
just been Installed in this church, and 
was played for the first time on Easter 
Sunday.

er Sunday.r.

ANDMUTINY 
(PARK CAMP YORK COUNTYladies* Coats ,—Probabilities,—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate winds; fair, with much the same 
temperature; showers «B^ln at nlght 

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley
__Moderate winds; fair, with much the
same temperature. , -*.„**.Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
shore—Fresh westerly winds; fair ana
m Maritime—Fresh west and north**®' 

local showers, but mostly

SUBURBS! ve an illustrated 
ens at Belmont

George Baldwin will gt 
lecture on home gardi „ .
Hall, headquarters of Barlscourt G.W.V. 
A., on Tuesday evening, under the aus
pices of the 4919 committee of the Earls- 
court fall fair. Returned soldiers and 
their wives are especially invited.

Rev. John J. Ferguson, pastor of 
Berkeley Street Methodist Church, was 
the speaker at the Men’s Own ^Brother
hood at the Central Methodist Church, 
Sunday afternoon. His subject was a 
“Man’s Message to Men." Mr. Ferguson 
said he was equally at home speaking 
to a congregation of one as he was to 
hundreds, that Jesus Christ’s greatest 
message was delivered to one person— 
a woman. If a man did his duty In 
every day life he would find It anything 
but qasy and it was the personal touch 
that had its influence on humanity, he 
said.

Mr. Ferguson pointed out many les
sons of usefulness from the text, the I 
shadow of a great rock in a desert land. I 
Rev. E. C. Hunter presided, and the I 
Men’s Brotherhood Orchestra furnished 
the music with A. S. Campbell at the 
piano.

A special missionary service was held 
at the Boon Avenue Baptist Church on 
Sunday afternoon, the proceeds of the 
collection being devoted to the Baptist I 
Mission In Bolivia. Rev. W. F. Road
house preached morning and evening 
sermons appropriate to the Easter festl-

0.—The court. 3 
e Ktnmel Camp 
Saturday. Pte.
, 6th Canadian 
s charged with 
and <witn guiKy -t 
military disc ip-

! JTODMORDENDANFORTH
Serge Dresses

FAVOR CEMENT BLOCKS. SCHOOL SECTION SHOWS
WAR TROPHY EXHIBIT

Handsome new models In fine all- 
wool serge and trimmed with braid 
and buttons, some being handsomely 
embroidered in self or contrasting 
colors with white silk over collars. 
Good range of colors including black.

In many sections. of the suburbs ce 
ment blocks as a substitute for the red

winds; some
fa^%f^e!h2wT“Zternl|hLlndl,: <alr and grey brick, is being favored in the

B Manitoba—A few local showers, but construction of 'residences at the present 
mostly fair and moderately warm. time. Types of this kind can be seen In

Saskatchewan and Albe y,e Danforth, Oakwood and Barlscourt
moderately warm. | stricts. Houses costing 210,000 and

213,000 were recently erected on Lauder 
avenue, and others are now being built 
on Nairn avenue and Ascot avenue.

The cement blocks, which are of neat 
hollow In the centre.

Under the auspices of the War Auxiliary 
of School Section 27, Todmorden, a sale 
of wol-k, exhibition of war trophies and 
concert was held In Torrens avenue 
school on Saturday, thru the co-operation 
of the O. W. V. A. local branch.

A brisk sale was conducted in the af
ternoon from the following stalls: Plain 
Sewing, in charge p< Mrs. Brown, work 
convener; Fancy, in charge of. Mrs. Dau
ber! ; Demonstration Booth and Book stall, 
In charge of Mrs. W. E. Burgess; Easter 
Egg stall, presided over by Miss E. 
Fleming; Flowers, Mrs. A. Routfby; Patri
otic General Produce Mart, Mrs. Nutt; 
Home-made Canadian Cooking, Mrs. Red- 
fern; Ices. Mrs. Reid, and Refreshments 
for Artists, Mrs. Daw and Mrs. Peers.

The following were the wlpners in the 
various contests; Chair, Mrs. Armstrong. 
Ill Groyne avenue; camisole, ticket No. 
99, no name; pink silk waist, Mrs. Rose.

The exhibition of war trophies, in 
charge of Sgt. Reid and Wm. Peers, vice- 
president G.W.V.A., .was well patronized 
during the day.

The musical program in the evening 
was contributed by the following artists, 
Mrs. F. E. Webb. A.L.C.M.. Misses Fos
ter. Sapper Field, bone solo; Mari enter
tainers, sketch; Sgt. D. Meneur, Mise Sels 
and troupe; Corpl. Simpson, Irish and 
Scottish reels, and sword dance, by the 
Misses Marr, was a special feature.

R. J. Roberts, president of Rtverdale 
branch. G.W.V.A., who presided, impress
ed upon the audience that there is no oc
casion for soldiers to canvass from house 
to house with almanacs, books or other 
odds and ends for a livelihood and same 
should be discouraged by the house
keepers.

At the close of the proceedings Tom 
Hallam. president of the Todmorden 
branch G.W.V.A.. was called to the plat- 
form and presented with a cheque for2a0 
by Mrs. Croesley, secretary, on behalf of 
the War Auxiliary. 8. 8. 27. Mrs.! Dr.) 
Fleming, president, in a brlefaddress. 
asked for the co-operation of the U. w. 
V. A. in furnishing the namesMf those 
In need of temporary relief, sgt Mon- 
cur was a capable auctioneer and a good 
sum resulted In the winding up of the 
sale at the close of the proceedings.

Provost Serét 
I of March 6 the 
tier of a large 
t wet canteen of. 
cted the taking 
I and the rolling

[ Canadian Field 
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p Brennan, who 
I to enter, threw I

• - jwl
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kid or meeting I
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Reserve Rtutta.- 
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Salesky, 3rd Re- 1 
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Millinery
' Special display of exclusive styles in 
smart trimmed Millinery, embracing 
a choice collection of Imported models 
of the newest designs which will ap
peal to customers who appreciate In
dividual and exclusive styles. The 
prices are moderate.

THE BAROMETER.
Wind. 

16 S.W.
1» S.W.'

Ther. Bar.
. 47 29.56
. 53 ........
I" 62 29.58

... 61 29-66
of day, 53; difference from aver

age, 9 above; highest, 63; K>west. 43, 
?fln. .03 Saturday's maximum tempera
ture, 55; minimum temperature, 31.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.. 

Mean

appearance,
.......... providing a cavity wall and a dry, com-

lo' N.W. fortable building.
are

1: 56
Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

"THE VILLAGE DOCTOR."

Under the auspices of Danforth Metho
dist Church Epworth League, a humor
ous sketch entitled ‘‘The Village Doc
tor,” will be given in the church on 
Thursday evening. The principal char
acters will he taken by Rex Simpson. 
"The Doctor." and Beth Hilts, "Jane 
Crane." A musical program will also be 
given.

- %

JOHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS
TORONTO8 Saturday, April 1», 1919- 

Bathurst cans flayedI» 
minutes at 9.25 p.m. at Front 
and John toy train.

val.
Ladies' and 
Gentlemen's
■f all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reaeonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

phene N. 6166.

HATS St. David’s Presbyterian Church. Har- I 
vie avenue, Barlscourt, held a special" 
memorial service on Easter Sunday, for 
those men of the congregation who were I 
killed at the front. CapL jL F. Thomp
son, M.C., gave the address. The names 
of forty men were impressively read by I 
Rev. C. A. Mustard, pastor, these men ] 
having given up their lives for King and ] 
country. During the men’s absence at 
the front Ahe Hero Helpers’ Association j 
of St. David’s sent many packages, con- I 
tainlng good things and to which refer- I 
ence was made. A roll of honor Is be- I 
ing prepared and a memorial In the form I 
of communion table and chairs has al- 
ready beer, placed in the church. Mem- I 
bers of the Barlscourt branch of the 
G.W.V.A. attended the service, and spe
cial seats were reserved for them. The 
choir rendered special music for the I 
occasion.

Large congregations attended St. 
Clare Catholic Church, West St. Clair 
avenue, on Easter Sunday. Special 
Easter music was rendered by the choir. 
Rev. Father McCabe officiated.

SAFETY ZONES.

For the protection of waiting pas
sengers at Broadview and Danforth 
comer, safety zones are being considered 
by the Toronto Street Railway.
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to be include* la
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Additional
I .edge Notices 
Funeral Announcement*.

T"p“wT"anmd T-oZSo» ui-ta‘4 

^r.«h‘addmo^i
CsVds lofn Thanks e<Be"reavements).

RIVERDALE6*
-se WINDOW IN MEMORY

OF FALLEN HEROES
4 lines er .Versus .**

10#

prohibition Acts During the morning service at St. Mat- 
BIRTHS. thew’s Anglican Church, First avenue,

CUNERTY—On Easter Sundày, April -v. Rgv Dr announced that a large
The dMSzene Of Canada by Mr and >trg. Daniel J. Cunerty. eagt wmdow In memory of the soldiers

virtue off many prohibition acts & dauehter. fallen ln tattle will shortly be erected in
are now dtftwrreid frtwn the ex- I VVILLIAMS—On Saturday, April 19, at I the church. The subject of the centre 

. enctse Of most of the privileges private Patients’ Pavilion, Toronto panel will be the "Ascension of Our 
Of julat perreonal I General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs- Bord, o{*ndg ®fféring»T the whole repre-
proMbitibn exsta are tbreatened. Gordon T williams, of 89 Olenholme ^^lng. -victory Thru Suffering." The

irS mmmmFï.
Porcupine and Timmins, organ- riellY—John RieMy, at his late reel- mlaeion8 waB made by the children at
4r«d themBelvea into a Citizene* dence, 525 Ossington avenue, April 20. the afternoon Sunday school service. 
Ized themsei mhw | ln hlg 63rd year. There were large attendances.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 pROF j KINGSTON PREACHES.
o’clock to Mt. Hope Cemetery. Mont- ----------
real papers please copy. Professor Jordan Kingston w-as the

RAMSDEN—Suddenly at his late real- g^Jld^a^tprMb?t«rian Church yester- 
denoe, 150 Lambton avenue, Mt. Den- . He took for his text. "Now Is 

Saturday, April 19, Nathan christ risen from the dead."
1 The Junior choir rendered several selec

tions under the leadership of J. Cuth-
beRev.n"w. M. Kannawln, minister, offi
ciated in the evening.

There were good attendances at all ser
vices.

i. NATIVE 
IN WINNIPEG I LEASIDE

ST. CUTHBERT’S DEBT FREE.

St." Cuthbert’s Anglican Church, Lea- 
side, Is now free of debt as a result of 
the special Easter appeal to the con
gregation by Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, 
yesterday. The debt of 2900 on the edi
fice, which is a basement church, was 
overpaid by the generous donations of 
the congregation.

ETOBICOKE|5,T-Wm. Newton 
■e yesterday, aged 1 
a native oS ELiver- 
i survives. ‘

i SCHOOL DIVISIONLiberty League, 
of the north are also organizing.

Seventy-five per cent, of the 
voters are aibeolutely opposed to 
the sundry proltilbition acte now 
in force.

Will citizens of other cities 
and towns organise similar local 
leagues?

STILL UNDECIDED
RIKES MINE.
I 20.—The Swed- ‘S 

from New York "i 
Lhenburg, arrived •!] 
l forepeak ernadh- ia 
i mine. The cargo | 
is damaged.

A heated discussion of the proposed 
division of school section Np. 12 reauIte<J 
in no definite decision and residents on 
either side of the G.T.R. tracks at that

tlon south of the track Is largely urban, 
while the north sector is rural and 
claims insufficient representation on the 
board. The matter was left over until 
a later council meeting.

A bylaw was passed authorizing the 
appointment of constables to enforce the 
dog tax. Any dog found without a 
license tag attached to its coUarwlll. 
after May 1, be Impounded for .twenty- 
four hours. li- not claimed within that 
time the animal may be destroyed.

The engineer was authorized to pro
ceed with proposed improvement of 

Two and three- 
tween the 

will be

Amusements.nls, on
Oliver Ramsden, beloved husfband of 
Agnes Ramsden, age 50 years.

Funeral service In Mt. Dennis Meth
odist Church on Tuesday at 10.30 a.m. 
Interment ln Riverside Cemetery, YSfies-

I

Full particulars from James Hy- 
. hands. Organising Secretary, Citizens’ 

Liberty League, Cobalt. There are 
no salaried "men to this league. Love 
of right and just liberty must actu
ate workers.

ij m 1 ton.i FIRST AVENUE BAPTISTS.

m Special music was rendered by tha 
choir during the evening service at First 
Avenue Baptist Church, Ml»s Sherah 

• I Williams sang several solos,,' and Rev. 
Dr. Graham, pastor, preached an ap
propriate sermon. Four adttjts were 
baptised and a congregational )recept,on 
was tendere dto Pte. Harold Twtgg, 
C.E.F.. who has just returned from 
overseas. Pte. Twlgg lost one leg and 
received serious injuries to his other 
limb In action overseas. _______________

■ si Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GOJAMBS HYLANDS.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.x Queen street at once. ... 

quarter miles of that road, bet 
Humber and Kipling avenu*

The estimated coet of the
NORTH TORONTO TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name. macadamized . - 

work Is 289,000.- NORTH TORONTO AND THE METRO
POLITAN RAILWAY.

1 Editor World: As the past week has 
proven, by th 
that this ve

3 ■ ifTtetlon of the city council, 
Xed question of relief from 

the congested corldjtioirbf the Metropoll1- 
t ton Street Railway, and the almost impos

sible condition of the pavement on North 
Yonge street cannot be settled on the 
basis of Sir Adam Beck’s plan, or the 
Bradshaw and Harris plan, as presented 
to the city council, would It not be better 
to fall back at once upon the original 
scheme of using Duplex avenue, which 
Is now opened up, by paving and laying

AURORA ,

At the End of the DayCONGREGATION GIVES
CHURCH FURNITURE .

.4
t Special Easter services were held yes

terday in Trinity Church, The church 
recently refurnished, many 

of the congregation donating

! .
I

]/&Jmmil"J has been 
members
furniture and fixtures.

Sydney Coins gave a new open pulpit 
In memory of his brother, and Dr. and 
Mrs Hillard a communion table in mem- fry of “heir son, Stewart. Who was killed 

dents of North Toronto, leaving Yonge at the front. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. bpu 
street, with its present track, but re- donated a lectern; Mr^and N[rs^Aj Bon 
moving lt>into the middle of the street nlsteeh a bleh P rej,tor,g chalr; j.
and at once repaving the street with a J. A. nostran<^ »ffertory plate, and 
permanent pavement same as "South WiUis, Toront , communion set.
Yonge street. This would save the costly the Girls Auxiliary been
expense of widening Yonge street 10 feet. The choir Bta.1 s wlth the new fix
as on former plans submitted, beside stained to ha ™°Jllaelarge attendance at 
the expense of purchasing the Metro tures. There . and the offertory 
politan interests, which seems to be an the morning services, ana
impossible thing to be done, according to amounted to tz-s._____
the city council’s attitude last week. ^ . wu. BRANCH.

Duplex avenue Is only one short b.ock NEW G.W.V.A.
west of Yonge street, and It would be ___ ,..1S on Saturday
better to adopt this scheme, even ln At a special meet in» held o*»1™1’

.. cpnaldenna the
I Pt^Znr^rZrt railway I» provided for
9 and about to be commenced, ao our city A#nl and J. - --- -e

cfftctals at the city hall have told us re- branch. There was » targe »<<” 
eemly. veterans from the Aurora district.

I do not »ee any reason why this plan 
cannot be carried out at once If all hope 
of dealing further with the Metropolitan 
Is at an end It eannbt surely be pos
sible that North Toronto can tolerate any 
longer the street car congestion and very 
poor service as well as the roadway 
abomination any longer, particularly 
when Duplex avenue can give the need
ed and adequate relief.

Benjamin Westwood.

J
•iV■ m &a double track to the city limits, anl 

thus give permanent relief to the real
r $
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EXTEND FACTORY.

The Collls leather Company has de
cided to extend the factory *£JS“"Zize 
nnp-thlrd créât er than its present sixe. 
The work will begin in the near future.ow yourself 

hese days.” ^
teart ?”

BANK TRANSFER.

« s Morphy, manager of the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, has 
been, transferred to Woodstock.|ood and in

ching that 
1 naturally 
Urt, for the 
[her organs, 
system for

■ ?; PPF
NEWMARKETBEACHES

ESCAPED FROM MIM1CO, The above drawing by Sam Hunter, of The Toronto 
World, appeared in The World on the second day after the 
death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sam Hunter is acknowledged the master cartoonist of 
Canada, and the above is one of his finest wprks.

The World has had hundreds of requests for copies of 
this drawing, and to meet them we have had a few proofs 
of larger size printed on good paper suitable for framing.

If you want one send your name and 15 cents to cover 
cost of mailing, etc., to Circulation Dept., Toronto World, or 
to World Branch Office, 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.

FIFTY:0NE DECIDE.

Waverlcy Road Baptist Church Sunday 
school held Declaration Day yesterday in 
the church, when 51 scholars made a de
cision for Christ. 9 previous " Christians 
decided to be baptized, and 7 volunteered 
for Christian service at home or abroad. 
Rev. James H .Boyd, pastor, preached an 
eloquent sermon, and J. C Coveney, 

' superintendent, was in charge of the pro
ceedings.

At the evening service six Sunday 
echool s.tudents were baptized.

i
Rogers, a 16-year-old. who was

in Newmarket on Friday, but was not 
arrested and succeeded In getting out of 
town again. It is thought that the lad 
went to Lefroy. but no further trace of 
him has been found. Rogers wae sent 
down because of his share In a burglary 
in Newmarket.

ou knew. I 
is coming in

~t4 •’ :
od, then ?”
trial, for I 
it here like

1
> it will soon Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington ktreet, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 DID HE TRY HARRISTON?.1■aNerve Food 
on, Bates & 
r $2.75. On 
will find the 

W. Chase, 
c author.

• Dr. McFall, Ottawa, who recently In- 
vestigated the butter situation In Otta- 

_ ■ w„ on behalf of the government, was
Tom Mansion, aged 15, who has up satjg{je(} there was no butter stored in 

to Saturday been, a farm hand near Toronto. Did he try the cold storage 
Brampton, was arrested last Saturday j plant at Harriston on the C.P.R., to j 
night by Acting Detective Crowe on where it is said butter Is shipped and 

’ » o£ 8tealin6 a motor car be-

I EMPLOYER’S AUTO.i

m M

i iongmsa -to (his employer.
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Maultet
OF NEW YORK

75 Choristers
16 Boy Soloists

FATHER FINN, Conductor.

“THE FINAL IMPORTANT CHOR
AL EVENT OF THE SEASON."

MASSEY HALL, W»i, April 23rd
seat»—$1.60, 21.00, 75c. Plan new open.

EAST TORONTO

THE WEATHER
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1Basketball ffitiJny« f Great Crowds SeeFootballBaseball jjfc&L ». 01 m

« }AD RIDE AL1 
* BEAT Bill

T

BABE RUTH MADE SIX 
HOMERS IN TWODAYS

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

I]

tmii

ii. » ED. MACK IÎ.LIMITED

\ Tifl ISande Eased Up 
ingin Handicap^ 

most Nipped at

XxFour on Friday and Two on 
Saturday Against Balti

more Braves.

Defeating Paterson in Final 
Game, Two to Nil—Losers 

in Hard Luck.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND]

Always Doing Better

I
I i I

:*•

BPd:P=’se,d" 

r»- - av;r >
■* «L, ,riC,ing top weight 

fie'*1 that opi 
^Hademhia Handicap, u 

^7'wonderful racingI Dick ^te“te8dghy hisW> 

R demonstra^ ^h,cyh it w

gtokî,W<hèth0rd the rue 
thlnK,m on his mount 
î*?® the finish he disc 

to work on I
Prompt "response to San
frompv danger, and rrnose Pokel out in

^toTV^hfs incite 

Ju& «way Ja fron

Srn Sa ride guided hi. 
mi inside and assumi 
turned around to
^f'Ct1 Charlie' Ucyd.

VwUudng today B, 
his owner to the oxter 
ÏL will not incur a pei 
tueky Derby. Summai 

FIRST race—TWO- 
lng, purse $700. 4Vi te 

1, Oleaster, 111 (Tro:
**;**Sandy Mac,

^i'Drusilla, 112 (Rice 

Time .55 2-5. Soal 
Apple. Pirate McGee, 
Sea Queen, G. de Dij< 
Calvert also ran.
' SECOND RACE—Th 
up, claiming, purse $80

1. Beauty Sleep, 91 i 
I2C10, $12.40,

I 2 Zouave, 110 (Den; 
! 1/ Cobalt. 113 (Amb 
t Time, 1.14 1-5. Lltti- 
|er. Clark M, Vigilia 
Bravado also ran,B THIRD RACE—Thl 
up, purse $800, 6$4 hi 

r 1. Wars Mouse, 123 
$160. $5.20.

2. Quietude, 117 (J. T
3. Rol Craig, 112 (Bl

1 Time 1.06 2-5, J. 
Lear.v. Unwise Child, 
Sqmètvhere in Prance 
also ran. .

FOURTH RACE—'T1 
up, claiming, purse $8

1. Louise V, 103 (Di 
$$.60.

2. Elected II., 88 
$6.60.

3. Firing Line, 111 ( 
Time 1.07. Marco

Tommy Wane and Cat 
FIFTH RACE—Thl 

up, (he Philadelphia 
added. 6 furlongs:

1. 'Billy Kelly, 132 (I
$2.10.

3. Star Hampton, 101 
Time 1.12 3-5. *\\

Cost, Penrose and St 
L ‘Ross entry.
” SIXTH RACE—Font 

claiming', purse $700, 
yards:

1. Dan, 109 (Corey) 
I 2. Indian Chant, 1

$3.40.
3. Millrace. 105 (Sa 
Time, 1.45 3-5. K 

Bridge, Keziah, Thrift 
port. Alma B., and T 

SEVENTH RACE- 
up, claiming, purse 
,70 yards:

k 1. Refugee, 113 (C< 
$3.40.

2. Edith 
$4.50, $2.00.

3; Tan 11 112 (W.
Time 1.46 1-5. C 

Rock, Royat, Americ 
®nd Arbitrator also r

y Babe Ruth of the Boston Americans,Fall River, Mass., April 18.—The cham
pion Bethlehem soccer team won the Na
tional Challenge Cup for the fourth time 
by defeating the Paterson F.C. here today 
by two goals to nil.

Intense interest was aroused in the con
test, ten thousand people turning out to 
see the final battle for the trophy. Beth
lehem won the toss. Paterson pressed 
gjfld gained a » corner, which Knowles 
placed beautifully, but Duncap cteaveu. 
Knowles sent .across a perfect^ centre a 
few minutes later, but " Bleich’ fliisaed a 
good chance. McKelvey’ fouled Meyer- 
dierks, who took the free kick and placed 
tlie ball right Into the goal, but Duncan 
was very safe. Bleich had hard duck in 
shooting Just a few Inches on the wrong 
side of the upright. Bethlehem took up 
the gunning and became dangerous, Katl- 
can : handling the ball when favorably 
placed. Paterson forced them back, and 
Archie Stark executed a brilliant run tor 
fifty yards, but was finally stopped by 
Wilson close in. Keeping up the attack, 
Paterson forced a (-corner. Meyerdierks 
took the kick, which hit Wilson and went 
Into the goal, but Referee Lambie ruled 
that ball had not toughed a second play
er and disallowed tie point, the large 
crowd loudly booing his decision. Just 
before half-time Brown hit the crossbar 
with a smashing shot, but tlie rebound 
was cleared, the players retiring with tlie 
score sheet a blank.

Just after resuming, Paterson lost the

War-Baseball Jargon 
Opening Day at Boston

in six successive times at, bat, four In 
Good Friday’s exhibition with the Balti

more -Internationals, and two in Satur
day’s garpe, scored six home runs, break
ing the home run record. Exhibition 
games resulted as follows :

At Washington (Saturday)—
New York Nationals ......................
Washington Americans ...............

Batteries—Winters, Caufey and McCar
ty; Shaw, Matteson, Howlik and Ptcinlch, 
Agnew

At Baltimore (Saturday)—
Boston Americans ......................
Baltimore International ....

Batteries—Ruth, Mays and Walters; 
Parnham, Lewis, Kneisch, Egan 
KroU.

At Cincinnati (Saturday)—
Chicago Americans ...................

.Cincinnati Nationals

.i. ,

City Playgrounds
Lead at Hamilton

Not a sensational flash, and then a 
lapse into ' mediocrity—b ut season after 

of constant effort to have better

m si

R.H.E. 
11 15 « 

9 12 2
I: There were enough United States base- 

fans among the doughboys in mball
France, even the short time they were 
within smelling distance of powder, to 
come back ready to disseminate a new 
hybrid jargon at the opening ball game 
in Boston with Brooklyn. Instead of us
ing the familiar terms of approbation ol 
disgust, the soldiers had the crowds in an 
uproar by their grandstand coaching

“Gas ’im. gas ’im,” shouted one when 
a ball was about to be delivered. “At 
ease,” yelled another who feared a base 
runner was taking too many chances. 
“Double time to second,’’ he counseled 
when he saw a Chance to advance.

“Let’s see some real great grenade 
tossing,” a pitcher was told, and “Court- 
martial him,’’ shouted one man when a 
decision of the umpire did not meet with 
his Ideas of the rules.

When the players appeared on the 
field and the time for “play ball” order 
approached, there were shouts of “It’s 
the zero hour, boys. Over the top!”

$5 miHamilton, Ont., April 20.—Two cham

pionship games of basketball were played 
here on Saturday night. Hamilton defeat
ed Lrondon by a score of 35 to 32 in the 
first home-and-home game for the west
ern Ontario junior championship, while, 

R.H.E ln the sec<>nd fixture, the City Play- 
3 5 1 grounds of Toronto came out on the long 

. ” 1 8 f end of a 17-to-ll score, in the first home-
AUen^tertfes—Kerr and Schalk; Usher and and-home series with Hamilton Juveniles

At St. Louis (Saturday)— R.H.E f°r the Juvenile championship of Ontario.
St. Louis Americans .....................  S 6- O' {““““on will play the final games with
St Louis Nationals .............................. 1 % 4 London on Wednesday night, while the

Batteries—Davenport and .Billings- 00,41 Juveniles will clash with the City 
Tuero. May and Clemons, r ' Paygrounds in Toronto on Tuesday night.

At Indianapolis (Saturday)— R.H.E. Ahe ,Junlor same between London and
Pittsburg Nationals ............................. 2 4 1 Hamilton was a fine exhibition, and was
Indianapolis A. A..................................... 1 6 3 fast and clean thruout the two periods.

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Rogge, London took the lead in the first half, 
Dale and Schang. aad whfcn the whistle blew the score wge

At Philadelphia (Saturday)— R.H.E, 24 ,>° 19 ln thelr favor, ln the second
Philadelphia Nationals .................\ 2 7 1 ®»lf the play was with the local quintet,
Philadelphia Americans ................. 3 4 3 af>d they rolled up 17 points against the

Batteries—Prendergast. Haircloth and visitors 8, making the score 35 to 32 for 
Adams: Anderson, Grevell and Perkins. Hamilton. Teams :

At Washington (Sunday)— R.H.E. Hamilton Juniors (35)—Forwards,
New York Nationals ........................... 5 9 3 Smith and M. Phllpott; centre, Wllehtre;
Washington Americans .................... 3 10 3 defence, N. Phllpott, Back.

Batteries—Benton, Jones, Steele and E. London Juniors (32)—Forwards, Cline 
Smith: » Johnson, Craft and Ptcinlch, and Arscott; centre, Henderson; defence, 
Gharrlty. Ginsberg and McLean.

At Columbus, O. (Sunday)— R.H.E. Spares : Hamilton—Hammon. London
Detroit Americans ................................ 5 7 2 —Young.
Columbus A. A......................................... 4 9 Ï Referee—E, Buskin, Toronto.

Batteries—Kallion, - Cunningham and In the second game, Hamilton juveniles
Alnsmlth; Wilkinson, Sherman and Wag- went down to defeat before the City 
ner (ten innings). Playgrounds of Toronto by a score of 17

At Newark, N.J. (Sunday)— R.H.E. to 11. A feature was the heavy checking, 
Newark International .......... 3 7 0 but the visitors led all the time. The
New York Americans........................... 6 14 0, first half was 10 to 6 ln their favor, and

Batteries—Shea, Rommel and McNeill;! the second 7 to 5. The teams : 
Mogrldge, Schneider, Shore and Ruel. Hamilton Juveniles * (11)—Forwards,

At Cincinnati (Sunday)— R.H.E. Laidman and Lloyd ; centre, Howick-
Chicago Americans .............................. 5 7 0 defence, Holt, Ma 1er.
Cincinnati National .....................  3 6 1 City Playgrounds (17)—Forwards, Gold
Batteries—Williams, Cicotte and Schalk: and Murray; centre, McVicktn; defence, 

Eller and Rariden. Levy and Brown.
At Baltimore (Sunday)— R.H.E. Spares: Hamilton—Allan. Playgrounds

Baltimore Internationals .................13 11 6 —Bacon. i
Philadelphia Americans .................  10 12 3 Referee—E. Buskin, Toronto. Umpire-

Batteries—Newton. Herschberger and B. McKay, Hamilton.
Egan, Carroll; Naylor, Watson and Per
kins.

At Indianapolis, (Sunday)— R.H.E.
Pittsburg Nationals ............................. 6 7 3 Milwaukee A. A.
Indianapolis A. A. ................................ 2 5 It Ten Innings.

Batteries—Mayer and Sweeney; Crum, Batteries—Bagby, Coumbe and' Nuna-
Dawson and Gossett, Henline. maker; Faeth and Huhn.

season
values, better qualities, more styles. 
You may be sure that if you cannot 
get what pleases you here—you will not 
get it elsewhere. $20 to $45.

/Eli R.H.E. 
1« 16 0 
2 7 6
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Suits and Toppers.
Conservative Styles for Men of Quieter Tastes'

We Welcome Returned Soldiers 
And Give You a Square Deal
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ilThe Leafs Held Stars 
Always Well in Hand

flÜ.i.

il eervlces of Hurizlker, who hurt his knee. , 
A foul against Meyerdierks led up to tnJ , 
first goal. McKelvey secured the bat, j 
from Wilson’s kick, and, catching Healey j 
unaware*, opened the scoring.
_7 Miserable play followed for twenty | 
minutes. Another misfortune befell Pat-1 
erson. Brown being serlouslyyNhurt and 
carried off the field. Bethlehem but oa

m

112 0II Hosiery—Gloves—-Ties-Shirts
hurt and

carried off the field. Belhtchém put on. 
severe pressure, and Ration, getting me 
ball close in, scored the last goal In tire 
final minute of play. The line-up :

Bethlehem Steel Co. (2)—Goal, Duncan; 
right back, Wilson; left back, Ferguson; 
right half-back, Pepper: centre half-back, 
Campbell; left half-back, S. Brown; uut- 

iv, .uvnci.c,, inside right, hor- 
ntre, Ration; Inside left. Miller;

Tiro Plttsbqrg Stars of Buffalo 
down to their level Saturday, when an
other crowd of a couple of thousand 
shivered thru an interesting contest. 
This (fme the Leafs had the colored 
gen’men pretty well In hand cutting
loose in the eighth for three runs that 
ended the game. The chief feature was 
Whiteman’s one-handed catch of Mead's 
hit over his head, first man up In the 
eighth. Manager Gibson again gave a 
sure exhib.tlon behind the bet. and an 
honest-to-goodness fan was heard to re
mark that Red Fisher would not be miss
ed. Score:

Pittsburg Stars— A.B. R. H.
Mead, 3b.............
Bradley, c. ..
Lloyd, ss. ...
Johnson, 2b.
James, lb. ..
Allen, If...............
Andrews rf. 
lend, cf, ;...
Emery, ' p. ...
'Redding ...

Totals .................33 2 5 21 11 3
•—Batted for Emery In ninth 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Breckenrldge. rf. ..3 1 1 2 0 0
Anderson, 2b................ '4 1 ] 2 3 1
Onstow. lb ....................3 1 1 13 0 u
Whiteman, If................. 2 0 0 4 0 0
Holden, cf. ............... 3 0 0 1 0 0
£«{•“'!’ 3b......................... 4 0 2 0 3 0
■Mclnnls, ss..........................4 1115 1
Gibson, c.........................  3 0 0 4 1 0
Peterson, p........................1 1 1 0 1 0
Alchele. p........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
•Westlake .................... 1 0 1 0 0 0

came

i ■

ifl ED. MACKI1
W’.

v
i LIMITED'1■ m-% * ■f 1 67eYonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s)â àside right, McKelvey;

outside left, Fleming, ,
Paterson (0)—Goal, Healey: right back, 

Broadbent; left bapk, Murray; right half
back T. Stark; centre half-back, Vande- 
weche- left half-back, Meyerdierks; out
side right#«Knowles; inside right, A. 
Stark; centre, Bleich; Inside left, Hun- 
ziker: outside left, Brown.

Referee—George Lambie.
Ed Pemberton and George Mitchell. Goals 
for Bethlehem—McKelvey and RAdlcan. 
Time of halves—45 minutes.

/1
I

O. A. E.
0 13 
1 1 6 
115 
0 11 
0 0 6 
0 0 3 
0 10 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

y»- t
1
0 Bill Presnail1Linesmen— 1
»

v0
(1!

At Evansville, Tnd.— 
Cleveland Americans .

R.H.E. 
4 10 0
3 6 0

«
NEW ZEALAND RUGBY TEAM

KEEPS UP WINNING GAIT.

London, April 20.—The New Zealanders 
who on Wednesday beat the Mother 
Country In the Imperial services F.ugby 
tournament, and won the King’s Cup. 
met and defeated the French Army team 
at Twickenham on Saturday by. 20 points 
To 3 Glorious weather brought out an 
Immense crowd, The King presented Ills 
trophy to the New Zealanders., and was 
greeted with unbounded enthusiasm.

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.

London. April 19.—Northern Rugby 
Union games today resulted as follows :

Bramley 23 Bradford 8. -
Barrow 8, Broughton Rangers 5.
Dewsbury 23, Haley 3.
Halifax 43, Hull Kingston 12.
Hunslct 16. Wakefield Trinity 0.
Oldham 28, Swlnton 12.
Salford 0, Leigh 8.
Warrington 4, Rochdale Hornets 0.
York 6, Leeds 25.
St. Helens Reg. 3. Wigan 8.

. Hull 25. Huddersfield 6.

0
0

Y
The National Baseball League had a Beanville, because the Dodgers won

twice. On Wednesday of this week the 
real openings in both major leagues take 

ton holiday, but there was no Joy ln place, the following being the schedules:

AMERICAN.

freak start on Saturday to boost a Bos-

Outstanding Feature of Old Country
Soccer On Saturday Everton’s Defeat

NATIONAL.
t l

Cleveland at "Detroit.. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York.

Brooklyn at Boston, 
j New York at Philadelphia.

Pittsburg at Chicago.
1 St. Louis at Cincinnati.> outstandingLondon. April 20.—The 

feature of the English soccer games Sat
urday was the second defeat suffered this 
season by Evert on, who have been at the 
top of the Lancashire table nearly the 
whole season. Southport Central brought 
off the big surprise, beating them by four 
clear goals on their own grounds. Stoke, 
the runners-up, did well to get the ver
dict over Manchester United by the only 
goal scored away from home, with the 
exception of Sheffield Wednesday, who 
beat Barnsley, and Bradford, who shared 
points with Huddersfield Town, all the 
home teams in the Midland section picked 
up points in the subsidiary competition. 
Large holiday crowds' turned out at the 
two London Victory Cup ties, 30,000 peo
ple seejng Fulham beat Tottenham Hot
spur, while 25,000 followers passed thru 
the turnstiles at Stamford Bridge to see 
the famous Pensioners get the better of 
the Crystal Palace team by 4 to 0.

The results of Saturday’s old country 
soccer games are as follows :

Victory Cup.
Chelsea 4, Crystal Palace 0. 
Fulham 2, Tottenham 0.

Midland Subsidiary League.
Barnsley 1, Sheffield Wednesday 2. 
Birmingham 3, Leicester 0. 
Bradford City 2, Leeds 1 
Coventry 1, Lincoln 1.
Sheffield United 3, Rotherham 0. 
Grimsby 1. Hull 2.
Huddersfield 0, Bradford 0-

Lancashire Subsidiary League. 
Blackburn 2, Burnley 4.
Blackpool 3. Preston 0,
Bury 0, Oldham 1.
Liverpool 3, Stockport City 1 
Manchester United 0, Stoke 1, 
Burslem 0, Manchester Oity 1.’ 
Southport 4, Everton 0.
Rochdale 1, Bolton 2.

International.
Ireland 0, Scotland 0.

Scottish League.
Hearts 7/lAlrdrle 1 
Celtic 41 Falkirk 0.
Queens-1, Dumbarton 0.
St. Mijten 1, Partlck 1.
Ham
Dundée 2, Third Lanark 1.

PREVIOUS FLAG AND PLACE WINNERS.

American League Since 1900.
First. Second. Third.

Total 29 5 8 27 13 2
•—Batted for Peterson in fifth 
Score by innings:

Buffalo ....
Toronto ....

National League Since 1876.
First. Second. Third.Club.

Detroit
Philadelphia .................. 6
Boston 
Chicago

Club,
Chicago .............
Boston ....................
New York .............
Brooklyn ..................
Pittsburg ...............
Philadelphia ....
St. Louis ...............
Cincinnati .............

3 2 11002 000 000—2
.........  001 010 03'—5

Tlireeibase hits, Westlake; two-base 
hits. Mead, Lloyd, Mclnnls; stolen bases, 
Anderson, Allen; double plays, Mead to 
James; bases on balls, off Peterson, 1; 
off Alchele. 2; off Emery, 4; struck out", 
by Peterson, 1; Alchele. 2; Emery, 2; 
attendance. 1500; time of game, 1.50. 

r Umpire—Taylor.
1 ______

3I 5 3: I
24

R! ft
1il
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TEAM MANAGERS FOR THIS YEAR. Flat-Footed Runner 

Wins Boston Marathon
Leafs Call Off Deal 

For Catcher Snyder
American League. National League. •BROWNS WIN ST. LOUIS TITLE. Club—Manager.

Detroit—Hugh Jennings .............Shortstop
BostSn—Ed. Barrow 
Cleveland—Lee Fohl
Washington—Clark Griffith ..........Pitcher
New York—Miller Huggins. .Second base 
St. Louis—‘Jimmy Burke... .Third base 
Chicago—'Kid Gleason ....Second base 
Philadelphia-------Connie Mack ....Catcher

Former position Club—Manager. Former position.
Chicago—Fred Mitchell .....................Catcher
New Y’ork—John McGraw... .Third base
Cincinnati—'Pat Moran ..................Catcher
Pittsburg—Hugo Bczdek... .Second base. 
Brooklyn—Wilbert Robinson... ..Catcher
uh?it0J1T<Ü?orge, tita!llnes ...................Catcher
Philadelphia—'Jack Coombs............ Pitcher
St. Louis—'Branch Rickey............ Catcher

St. Louis, April 20,—Winning today’s 
game, 9 to 0, the St. Louis Americans 
won the city championship by defeating 
the St. Louis Nationals, four out of the 
series of six games. Score :
St. trouts Americans.................
St. Louis Nationals ...................

Batteries—Sothoron and Mayer; Good
win. Meadow, Sherdel, Clemons and Dll- 
hoe fer.

.Pitcher
Catcher

1
-1-

Presldent- McCaffery wired Brooklyn 
on Saturday, calling off the deal for 
Catcher Snyder, who was too slow I11 
reporting. Infielder Alrheson. who broke 
his arm last season, will report for prac
tise with the Leafs today. Another ex
hibition game with one of the local sol
dier teams is being arranged for next 
Saturday.

BaumannIf

Boston, April 19.—Carl Under of the k 

Hurja A.C. of Quincy won the twenty- 
second annual 25-mile marathon race of 
the Boston Athletic Association today 
in 2 hours 29 mins. 13 2-5 seconds. He 
finished in good condition, 1 min. 1 3-5 
seconds ahead of his townsfellow. Wil
liam Dick. Otto J. Laake of Brooklyn 
was third, and Frank Gillespie of Chi
cago was fourth. The last three men 
are Finns.

Linder was rejected by the army when 
called in tlie first selective draft be
cause of flat feet. He won the juvenile 
event in the New England championship 
in 1909. He is 29 years old. •

Linder's time was considered good, ail 
Pel. ] the runners had to contend with an ad- 
.651 verse wind. The record for the course 
.573 is 2 hours 21 minutes 18 1-5 seconds, and 
.5:11 was made by Michael J. Ryan of the 
.520 Irish-American A.C. in 1912.
.452
.427 leaders at Coolldge Corners, Brookline, 
.417 more than two miles from the tape and 
.395 soon passed Gillespie, who had taken the 

lead at Natick. Kunar Ohman of Swe- 
in,ma,i„ . . den could net do better than eighth, and

L?iU?w?«,U’ büok® ,4he United James Henlgan of Medford, who has
fifty-yard College swim- won many five and ten-mile road races, 

tv,# ,her® today, when ho made found the longer distance too much for
a sec?nd*. ln 4he Ihter- him and had to drop out. 

collegiate freshmen swimming meet. The The summary 
Pre';i°:u? re00:? ""an 25\ soconds, made Carl W. A. Under. Quincy 
in 1914 by F. L. Hadley of Yale. William Wick, Quincy ....

rows pc oc-t ______________ Otto J. Laake, Brooklyn...
FOWNES BEAT TOM MORRISON. Frank Gillespie, Chicago...

' . „ M. J. Lynch, Washington...
. Pinehuret N.C.. April 19.—Henry C. Aaron Morris, New York...

Fownes, Oakmont. won the President’s Peter Trlvoulides. New York
Trophy in the mid-April golf tourna- Runar Ohman, Sweden..........

,, , „ , . , m®nt here today, defeating Tom Morri- Anastas K. Sturgis, Natick
Alameda. Cal.. April 19.—Clarence Lane, son. also of Oakmont. 5 up and 3 to plav. Henry Kanto, Quinev...............

R.H.E. 
.... 912 0 
.... (ISO

t
I (Hi n 4. Clyde 2. •New managers. •New managers.m Pturf cI hi UMPIRES FOR THE COMING SEASON.

PENNY ANTE The Neighbors Complain GENE KNOTTBrooklyn Leads
National League

American League.
C. B, Owens 
B. S. Nalin 
G. Moriarty 
O. Chill.

HOW THE TEAMS FINISHED IN 1918.

National League.
R. Bmslie. 
W. Quigley. 
P. Harrison 
C. Moran

H. Odhnnlly 
... JG/Evan», 
W.40Ineen v 
G. Hildebrand

T. H. O’Day 
W. Klem 
C. Rigler.

I W. Byron"

w
Î As the result of a 
m -Trinidad. Col., 
Mexico racing circuit 
Which
Col., Trinidad, Col., 1 
*11 probability Lamai 

A fall program hat 
JJhged. and la confli 
to* meetings. Jam< 

.«leeLert secretary. 
With the dates fo 

I f* only tentative, tl 
I neJd as follows: 

Pueblo, August 23 
«oeky Ford. Septer 
Lamar, September 
Trinidad, Septembe 
lueb’.o, September 
Rkton, September ’ 
ihe purses offered 

to attract

IP Boston. April 19.—The major league 
heseball season was opened here today 
when Brooklyn defeated Boston 5 to 2 
in a ten-inning game this morning, and 
3 to 2 this afternoon. Holiday crowds of 
more than 5000 and 15,000 attended. Hun
dreds of overseas soldiers wero in the 
stands. Jeff Pfefter pitched well In the 
afternoon game for Brooklyn. The Bos
ton players pot on the base» In every 
inning, but there were no lilts to send 
them home. Rudolph for Boston and 
l'adoré for Brooklyn engaged ln a pi tell
ers’ duel in the first game, which 
broken bv Brooklyn In the teeth Inning, 
when Griffith singled with runnels on 
1 bird and second
in the seventh, with three hits and a 
sacrifice fly. Scores:

Morning game— R.H.E
Brooklyn .. ..1 1 OflOOOhO 3—5 10 2
Boston ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0___ 2 10 5

Batteries—Aladorc and Kruger: Ru
dolph and Wilson.

Afternoon game—
Brooklyn................ 0 0 0 0 2 1 0
Boston .....................0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0___ 2 9 4

Batteries—Pfeffer and Krueger; Ragan 
Nchf. Ftllinglm and Wilson. 8

includes PuebVgit ?

American League.
Won.

....................i 75
................... .. 73

National League.
Won. Lost.Clubs.

I Boston ... 
Cleveland 
Washington 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia

Lost. Pet.
51 .595
54 .575

.562 
63 .488

■ Clubs.
Chicago ..........
New Y'ork ... 
Cincinnati ....
Pittsburg . J...........
Brooklyn ./.l..........
Boston ..........
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ....

» 1Ii. I$, im

84 46
... 71 5373 56 68 60 e

60 65 6058 64 .475 .. 57 69 The Quincy runners challenged theE . 55 
. 57
. 52

71 .473 63 71
67 .460 55 *. 68

7876 .406 ... 51
was

KILBANE STOPPED MAHONEY.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 19.—Johnny 
Kllbane, the featherweight champion, 
stopped John Mahoney of Hazleton, Pa., 
in the sixth round of their fight here to- 

i night. The champion knocked Mahoney 
1 down in the fifth round, and he was saved 
! by the bell In the next round. He had 

him in such bad shape that the referee 
j stopped the bout.

ANOTHER SWIMMING RECORD.

1 ir liJi Boston Heored twiceii: in
, 1II ft

a class ol
thm ro Colorado be 
In iithe new circuit 
£LP'e >ong jump fro 

Th-tr?ckK and back 
— V*e International 
«rived in London Ji 
w"TranKenients 
SS? thl* yea*
!?5- the

Thlrsk.
**ajn be in

2.29.13 2-5 
2.30.15 
2.3V.31 
2.38 
2.«i.58

Ml: Iff11 '
At

R.H.E. #•’
8 1 2.37.31

2.38.10
2.41.38
2.51.15
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SPECIALISTS
(a the following Diseases;

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmatls 
Skin Dlaeaaee 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaee.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
(wished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. snd 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

1
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-il . ■ -H»- You should not be satisfied with mere assertion. 

The superiority of the Bachelor Cigar is revealed 
in the smoking. Try one TODAY. 3-25' j

19
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ill BRS. SOPER & WHITE \W AndrewWil5on„< 2I! Si S5 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont. •we
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UPSTAIRS Am'
V ' UUAMT To <ErO 

TO SLEEP " ?
UiELL/CrO AHEAbz

D’VE* EvPEct 1 
come up 

^here. amd Rock va r

OH 2ATSO ?
i U/Ho ASKED VOU CUHAT
J /TfME IT IS ^ j

UPSTAIRS,
ME’S

Peevish ;

zIWviTE Him 
Down i)f 
HE'S CiOT 

ANy MoNEy I •'!,
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/
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ASK HIM 
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For this 
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National and American I^eagues 
Formal Openings Next Wednesday

ROYAL CANADIAN 
YACHT CLUB

THe annual meeting of tire Roy
al Canadian Yacht Club will be» 
held next Saturday night, when 
the sailing committee will be 
elected and arrangements com
pleted for the season. The flag 
officers have been elected by ac
clamation, as follows : Commo
dore, Geo. H. Gooderham ; vice- 
rommodore, Aemlllus Jarvis; rear- 
rommodore, Cecil G. Marlatt ; hon. 
treasurer, C. A. B. Brown.

JOE WRIGHT’S CREWS
WIN AND LOSE

Derby, Conn. April 19.—The 
Pennsylvania varsity crew de
feated Yale on the Housatonic 
River here this evening by 
three lengths. In the racé 
junior eights, Yale won by less 
than a length.
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17 '/> „Z Bi/fy Kelly Repeats 
■* Ull New Western Circuit
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BBICYCLING WILL 

I ALSO COME BACK
bad ride almost

BEAT BILLY KELLY
ISThe World's Selections ft
1w ill'll ■r

%BY CENTAUR.
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HAVRE DE GRACE.
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FIRST RACE-LMlss Strathem, Tau- 

canet, .Optimistic.
SECOND RACE—Ina Kay. Miss Stirl

ing, Ideal.
THIRD RACE—Zouave, Keweasa, Sis

ter Emblem.
FOURTH RACE—Cobalt Lass, Ballast. 

Wisest Fool.
FIFTH RACE—Toto, Ticklish, Pigeon 

Wing.
SIXTH RACE—Houdini. Fairy Prfncc. 

Plurenzi. ,
SEVENTH RACE—Bro*n Peddler, Do- 

lina, Puts and Calls.

<r
Rosy Reports Submitted and 

Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting of C.^/.A.

I Sande Eased Up When Lead
ing’in Handicap and Was Al

most Nipped at the Wire.

■

ÎND x A
A e

!■ The 39th annual meeting of the Cana
dian Wheelmen’s Association was held 
in the Queen’s Hotel Saturday afternoon 
with an attendance that reminded old 
timers of the sessions of pre-war days. 
Delegates were present from a number of 
out of town places and they all voiced 
the opinion that cycling was due for a 
revival Just as is expected In other sports. 
The Dominion championship meets were 
suspended during the war, but It Is ex
pected that they will be resumed this 
summer

The report of Secretary #rank Johns
ton showed that thirteen meets were held 
last season. This was an Increase over 
1917. The total number of riders’ licenses 
issued was 233, and the treasurer's re
port showed a balance on hand of 
|130.30.

The old executive met prior to the 
meeting, when a letter was read from 
H. M. Alexander on behalf of the wheel
men, asking that each Toronto Club be 
allowed three representatives on the 
C.W.A. board. A letter was also received 
from Paul Bousseau, secretary of the In
ternational Cyclists’ Union, asking for 
official records and suspensions up to 
December 31, 1918. President Louts
Rubinstein of Montreal was as usual in 
the chair and the election of officers 
suited as follows:

Hon. president—J. H. Rdoe. Waterloo.
Piesldent—Louis Rubinstein,

real.
Vice-president—R.

ide Grace, Md.» April ;1D.—J. K.r Havre
L Ross’ splendid gelding, Billy Kelly, 
ghve further evidence of his greatness 
”, Havre de Grace this afternoon 1« 
shouldering top weight "and scoring ovefl 

crack field that opposed him in the 
Philadelphia Handicap, at three-quarters

^Thc111 wonderful racing qualities of the 
Dick Welles gelding were not so much 
demonstrated hy his victory, as the 
manner in which it was won. bande, 
iver confident at the end. failed to see 
the fast Closing Charlie Leydecker. which 
had a position on the inside rail and,

' thinking he had the race won. started to 
Mse up on his mount. Twenty yards 
from the finish lie discovered his error Havre de Grace. Md„ April 19.—Ln- 

to WOrk on Billy Kelly again, tries for Monday are as follows:Swc.»stt,!ati tea ks-
’prloT to this ’ incident, Sande, after Pawnee II............... 114 Panoply .
Mttlng uwav in front, allowed Billy Wendy......................114 Locust Leaves 114
Ke\ly to di op back, permitting the pace- Miss Strathem... 114 Optimistic
makers to- reel off a fast half. At the Taucanet. : 
turn Sande guided his mount thru on Powder-Flask.. .-114
thi inside and, assuming an easy lead. SECOND RACE-Three-year-olds and 
turned around to look for War Pennant, up. claiming, five and one-half furlongs.
. distant trailer. It was while In this Miss Sterling........105 Ideal ..

that Charlie leydecker nearly stole Margaret Ellen.. .110 Reslstan
I thByVwinning today Billy Kelly enriched Low DbgrM.'.'.ï.'.HO Susan M. ............ 102

EE^v;E SrtU^S?erRACF^“year-olds. claim- THIRD RACE-Fou^ar-olds and 
ing, purse $700. 4 Vi turlongs: up, claiming, six ..furS‘ ’B 103
, L Okaster. in (Troxier,, $4.20. $3.io. %'Z Ba7 steeV. U2

M.C. ns (ArnU«,. t...... gSg— ......
*1: Dn,,lll.. 11! (Rice. ne,. .«ral Att-um.. H S_l*Ur BmM«iil ,111

, Time .f>5 2-5. Soapy Sponge, Sweet Sibotai.. ........ 101 Zo
Apple, Pifate McGee, Little Alexander. Ocean Pr.nc ••••• _ W Johnson 110

i SeT Queen) G. de Dijon. Cormoran and jgneoje.• ”“J ^Iva.elle , !” 

p Calvert also i^an. îmTTRTn RACE—Three-year-olds andJ’SBSg.’JStW.-’SSSSi ■"* ;vllf
I l. Beauty Sleep, 91 (Carswell). $109.10, 6 furlongs.
I ,22 4Vuave."ll0 (Denyse). $3.40. $2.90. WisestW»V- 
I 3. Cobalt, 113 (Ambrose). $4.60.

Time. 1.14 1-5. Little Boy, Laura Mil- £ort Bliss...
I 1er. Clark M Vigiliante, Scarpia 11., K^f,.^gh RACE-Three-year-oldS and 

! B™raRDa RAClL-Three-year-olds and up Wilmington Pur»e 5v, f,rrlong«:
up, purse $800. 6% furlongs: fclQ,. ••••;•....... lfl8 Tlrktiîm "

M0U8e’ 122 (°'Brien)- *23' MUk Maî? .'.•.■.'.'.'113 RÔutiedge

^ Quietude. 117 (J. Ryan), $15.50, $9.00. SIXTH c,alnV
3. Rol Craig. 112 (Burns). $5.5»’. 'u^ oue mile a°d 70 yards- ,10S

' Time 1.06 2-5. J. P. Murphy, Jack Ca n Spring.............108 Transpero .... ins
Leary, Unwise Child, Ballet Dancer II.. £a,ry Prince...........166 Plurenza
Sqmetvjierc in France and Foreground Houndlnl................ .108 Antoinette ....108
»lsn ran Sylvano...................*109

FOURTH RAfcÊ—Three-year-olds and SEVENTH RACE-Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $800. 5% furlongs: uP’ Claimlng, 1.1-16 mile •

. 1 LOUisé V, 103 (Denyse). $3.60. $3.30. Put.Kand Calte*lii

IBleeted II.. 88 (Weiner), $14.20. ^ornh^oom.^... :HL Dollna .................. -99

3. Firing Line, 111 (Wlda), $3.70.
Time 1.07. Marco Polo, Commlcl.

Tommy Wane and Cantkost also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. the Philadelphia Handicap, $1500 
added. 6 furlongs:

1. ‘Billy Kelly, 122 (Sande), $2.30, $2.10,
$2.10.
$3290^W0y -y-eC*C*’ A94 WShcreck),

3. Star Hampton. tOS (Ambrose), $2.90.
Time 1.12 3-5. ‘War Pennant, High 

Cost, Penrose and Startling also ran.
•Ross entry.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.

Claiming', purse
: Xlkn, 109 Vcorey). $7.90, $5.80. $4.10.

2. Indian Cflimt, 108 (Stapleton), $5,
$3.40. /

■ 3, Mlllrace, 105 (Sande), $4.70,
“ Time, t.45 3-5. Klngling II., Saints’

Bridge, Kezlah, Thrift, Mannchen, Rock- 
port, Alma B.. and Tranhy, also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
f tip, claiming, purse $700, one mile and 

70 yards:
1. Refugee, 113 (Corey), $10.20, $5.10.

$3.40.
2. Edith Baumann, 98 

$4.50, $2.90.
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Genuine Ford P&rts are on sale 
everywhere.
They have become astaple line of merch
andise stocked by reliable automobile 
and repair men in every locality.

Nearly 3,000 repair stations in 
Canada are equipped to replace any 
part of your Ford promptly with 
a Genuine Ford Part.
If your repair man will not supply 
you, there is a garage around the 
comer displaying the Ford service 
sign.
That means a garage pledged to fair 
play with Fora owners.
To stand out for fair service is the 
surest way for the Ford owner to get 
it in every garage.

Look for the Ford Service Sign.

act 110 Make it strong.
The garage man cannot evade 
your demand for Genuine Ford 
Farts.
He knows that only genuine 
parts will give you satisfactory 
service.»
If he wants to give you real 
Ford service;
If he will agree to play fair 
with Ford Owners;
He can 
Genuine
Nothing has caused Ford Owners 
more trouble, annoying breakdowns 
and expense than the use of 
“spuridus” or imitation repair parts.
They are not made up to the Ford 
standard. They weaken the car.
They often injure other parts of the 

- car.
The owner of a Ford could not be 
expected to accept repairs made with 
such inferior parts.
And, there is now no need to accept 
them. « y i: ITtX

FORDVMOTOR COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMITED, FÔÉD, ONTARIO

iers re-100
113 ■

eal Mont-

Falconer, Toronto. 
Treasurer—J. H. Smith, Toronto. 
Secretary—Harry Richard, Toronto.
Chairman of membership committee__

G. Mackay, Toronto.
Roads and Touring—Geo. L. Wenlge, 

London.
Transportation—W. Marr. Toronto. 
Publicity—W. Gladlsh, Toronto. 
Chairman of racing board—F. A. O 

Johnson.
Rules and regulations—J. W. Gibson. 

Toronto.
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. .106 High Cost ....109
. .106 Etruscan ...........105
..•95 Jack Mount .. 95
. ,100 War Zone .. .f. *9fi
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eet a complete stock of 
Ford Parts.
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Saturday’s results In the United Dis
trict Football League are as follows :

—Division 1.— i
Dunlop Rubber 2, Davenport Alblons 1
Toronto Scottish 4, Baracas 0.
Ulster United 4, Hamilton LL.P. 1.
Willys-Overland 1. Lancashire 0.

—Division 2.—
All Scots 3, Sons of England 0.
Old Country 3, British Imperial 1
Goodyear Rubber 1, Toronto St. Ry 1.
Parkviews 2, Hamilton G.W.V.A. 1. '

T. and D. Junior League.
—Division 1.—

Llnfleld 4, Parkdale Rangers 1.
Baracas 1, Riversides 1.
St. Davids 3, H'eitry Palmer 2.
Secord Rovers 3, Jubilee ’3.
Swansea 4, Wychwood 1.

—Division 2.—
Rangers 4, Sons of England 0.
Secord Rovers A 2, Dunlop Rubber 1.
Parkdale Rangers 7, Aston Rovers 0.
Dufferln United 3, Llnfleld Rovers 2 

The Standings.
—Division 1.—

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts 
Dunlop Rub. ... 2 2 0 0 5 2
Willys-Over........... 2 2 0 0 5 2
Ulster U.................  2 1 0 1 6 3
Toronto Scot. .. 2 1 1 0 6 4
Dav. Abions ... 2 0 1 1 3 4
Hamilton I.L.P.. 2 0 114 7
Baracas ................ 2 0 1 1 3 7
Lancashire ..... 2 0- 2 0 1 4

—Division 2.—
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts 

Old Country ... 2 2 0 0 6
Parkviews .........  2 1 0 1 6
Ham, G.W.V.A.. 2 110 4
All Scots .............. 2 1 1 0 4
Sons of England 2 110 6
British Imp. ... 2 0 1 1 5
Toronto St. Ry.. 2 0 1 13
Goodyear Rub... 2 0 1 1 2 11 l

Iesnail
Says

;
•ion

!

:

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

;fj> ",

J. Colborne High
Gun at Creekside

;*'**fs”
là':" '■f*: T/

!*r!
iThe last shoot of the season was held 

at Creekside Gun Club on Saturday, with 
the following results : J. Colborne, first, 
high gun: H. Peterman, second; R. Balru, 
first handicap; C. Robertson, second; Ed 
Brown, third. H. Cooey won the special 
shoot at the doubles; also the duck shoot 

the spoon for the day. Scores 
H. Peterman 
R. Baird ....
Ell Elliott ...
R. Watt ------
Ed Brown ..
J. Colborne .
W. Joselln ...
E. Robertson 
A. Splller ...
Ned Elliott .
We Le Cornu
G. Anstee ..
S. Cotterlll .
H. Cooey ...
J. H. Klein .
Ted Brown .

1
$700, mile and seventy ■

* and
70 53

5170 j"6995
6095

Genuine «S^WcfPnrfs
7 2435

120 95rcunner 
n Marathon

5675
34660

3240 s4160 s3146 2(Rlchcreek).

3. Tan II., 112 (W. Robinson), $3.80. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Capitol City, Blue 

Rock, Royal, American, Perseus, Fairly 
and Arbitrator also ran.

6970 11825 1Carl Linder of the i 

y won the twenty- 
e marathon race of 

Association today 
13 2-5 seconds. He 
ilitlon, 1 min. 1 3-» 
i townsfellow, Wil- 
Luake of Brooklyn ! 

ik Gillespie of Chi- 
’he last three men

l by the army jvhen 
selective draft be*
To won' the Juvenile 
gland championship 
ars old. . _ iSt-*
considered good, as ., 
ontend with an ad- ,
:ord for the course ,

18 1-5 seconds, and , |
Ici J. Ryan of the 
in 1912. „4sH
rs challenged the . t J 
<2orners, Brookline, • 
from the tape and ■ 
who had tetken the f. 

lar Ohman of 8we- 1
:er than eighth, and I
Medford, who hae 
len-mile road races. ■
tance too much for Æ
out. •‘"'SHI

89105
2230 n1725 -LIn the United District League game on 

Saturday at Jesse Ketchum Park, Sons 
of England were beaten by the newly- 
formed All Scots Club, 3 to 0. Promptly 
on time Referee Murchle lined the teams 
up as follows :

All Scots (3)—McAlpine, Drysdale, 
Buchan. Marshall, Hogg, Burns, J Ham
ilton, W. Hamilton, Bell, Brown. Hill.

Sons of England (0)—Hunt,, Simpson, 
Wyatt, Robinson, Webb, Woodward, Col
lins, Wright, Johnston, Hutchinson 
Chadwick. ’

Referee—W. S. Myrchle.

41 .

Passenger Traffic.tant chief massage Instructor at the Hart 
House, will be on hand to rub out any 
sore arms.

A. Hulme Winner
Spoon and Sweep

NIGHT PRINTERS WIND UP BOWLING SEASON 
WINNERS GET PRIZES, LOSERS ALSO HAPPY

i
regular weekly shoot of the To-TheAs the result of a recent meeting held 

In Trinidad. Col., the Colorado-New 
Mexico racing circuit has been formed,, 
Which Includes Pueb’.p, Col., Rocky Ford. 
Col.. Trinidad, Col.. Raton, N.M., and Tn 
all probability Lennar, Col.

A fall program has already been ar
ranged. and Is confined strictly to Tun
ing meetings. Jamg.s L. Beaman 
elesiod secretary.

Wilh the dates for Lamàr considered 
as only lentativç, the meetings will be 

; held as follows:
Pueblo. August 23 to 30. »,
Rocky Ford. September 2 t<T 1.
Lamar, September 9 to 12.
Trinidad, September 16 to 19.
Pueblo, September 23 to 26.
Raton. September 30 to October 3.

| The purses offered will be large enough 
to attract a class of thorobreds never 

t seen In Colorado before, the idea being 
1 that the new circuit will provide a break 

in the long jump from California to eas
tern tracks and back again each year.

The International horse show will be 
revived In Londpn June 7.

Arrangements have been made in Eng
land this year for 181 days’ flat racing 
and, with the exception of Croxton Park 
and Thirsk, all the race courses will 

I again be in use. e
The seven-dayAmeet lng at Claymore, 

Okla., will b^gin May 3. A number of 
horses which have participated In the 
rajJng here will be shipped there!

1 The bill intended to legalize racing in 
Tennessee was beaten recently" In the 

i 1(1glelature by the small margin of three 
votes.

von to Gun Club was held at their Sixth , high—J. Pierce, cut glass
tumblers.

Seventh high—R. Moore, cut glass.
Eighth high—R. Killingaworth, Limoges 

after-dinner «etI
High three games—W. Robson, cut 

glass olive dish. .*
High single—R. Kerr. Thermos bottle.
The scores In the tournament w»ere as 

follows, the first eight finishing In the 
money :

THE “8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE" VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Canada.........May 10 I Canada ....
Megan tic. ..May 21 I Megantlc ...

The night printers wound up their two- 
man bowling league season on Saturday 
night with an annual tournament that 
provided a most successful conclusion to 
a pre-eminently satisfactory year. This 
league is established on the fairest pos
sible basis and continues to demonstrate

.. .June T 
June 21Ed. Rousch, star outfielder of the Cin

cinnati Nationals, who haa been holding 
out for a salary of $10,000 a year, tonight 
signed a contract to play with the Reds 

8 The terms have not been

amc^tedPrCtermbi,tof1fUSd ht,4by^l
dent Herrmann.

WHITE STAR LINE #
Toronto Scottish beat Baracas, 4 to df 

at McKenzie Park, in a league fixture, 
Saturday. There was a fair crowd of 
spectators, when Referee Mills lined up 
the teams.

Scottish (4)—Smith. Campbell, Brown
lee. Acourt. Young, Sim, Anderson. Bruce, 
Fldler, Linton,, Troke.

Baracas (0)—Taylor, Turrell, Elliott, 
Hughes. Richards. Buchanan, Salt, Cater 
Hubbard, Riddy, Wlnhall.

thef&^oîTnTuMht aWu'^e,^M
club on June 11. 12 and 13. The follow 
ing5 were Saturday's scores:

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Adriatic.. .April 28 j Baltic ..............

Celtic ................May 14
HALIFAX, N.S. 

SOUTHAMPTON
APRIL 26. 12 Neon 

N. V.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY 
Canopic

Money Orders and Cable Remittances 
(Even Special Attention.

Apply Local Agente or Passenger Office, H, 
G. Tborley, 41 King St. Beat, phone Main 
tit. Freight Office. J. w. Wllklneom 100* 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yooge. Won to.

was May 19for this season.
how such an affair should be run so that 
all the members, even the losers, have 
nothing but admiration to express for Its 
system and methods. While naturally 
there must be disappointment for some, 
since where there are victors there must 
also be vanquished; yet they all feel that 
that Is the fortunes of war and that it 
Is In this case a friendly war with the 
chances of success as nearly equalized 
as It Is possible for them to be. They 
have had a season’s pleasure and health
ful exercise and look forward with an
ticipations to next year under the same 
system.

At the beginning the teams were made 
up to, be ae nearly equal In strength as 
could be accomplished; then to further 
even them up the sliding handicap sys
tem was employed. In which the handicap 
varied each week as the bowlers Improved 
or otherwise a system which is superior to 
all others for team handicapping, tho 
It Is of little value In Individual aver
ages. In the case of this league no handi
caps were used for the individuals, as 
they were not necessary, owing to the 

could take but

OLYMPIC1 2. 3 T’l.
W Williams (scr.) .... 203 201 191—595
L. Findlay (3)................. 204 1 86 170—543
W. Robson (84)..............  168 146 171—659
J. Croke (42).............  164 175 175—5a4
J. Pierce (60)..,....
F. Smith (57)..............
R. Kerr (78)................
S. Gilbert (105).........
F. Powell (93)............
F. Benson (156)....
R Woolf (102)...........
H. Webber (96)..........
J. Gray (144)..............
R. Moore (63)............
J. Pattlson (81)................  138 127 123—467
W Beer (3)........................  162 165 130—464
L. Parkes (27).................. 156 136 137—456
R Klllingsworth (69) ;. 173 115 8^-442
L. Dusome (69)................ 151 1A6 113-V442
H. Cameron (51) _____
W. Nlghswander (45).. 143 123NJ13—J24
c. hui <75) ................... :: :::

Broke.Shot at
6S100A. Hulme ..

O. L. Vivian
G. Nutson ------------
C. C. Richardson.. 50 
Wm. Hughes ..
J. Leedham ....
K. Y. Hutchison
G. Mason ..........
J. Jeffers ..........
R. Wood ..............
F. Cockburn ..
.1. Fowler .....

Murphy ..........
N. A. McDougall
E. Roach ............

• 1L Smith ............

"Report» from every section of tne 
uountry show a healthy resumption of 
the sport in the minor league territory 
and in every section Indications point to 
a highly successful year. Many of the 
leagues are being rebuilt op more sub 
etantlal local foundations, 
those newly orgaplzed are the Michigan 
Ontario, New England, Northwestern In
ternational, South Atlantic, norlda State 
Illinols-Iowa-Indlana, Virginia. Western 
Canada and Dixie Leagues In the 
southern states the spring training ex
hibition games attracted more Patron 
age then at any time for many years 
past, and the attendance at the opening 
series of these games between the Chi
cago Nationals and the San Francisco 
Club- in California was the greatest In 

of baseball on the Pacific

104125
71100
39 April 22

. 156 145 189—550 

. 174 166 149—546 

. 140 180 148—546

. 156 154 135—540

.126 163 155—537 

. 140 112 138—536
. 107 134 158—501
. 121 141 141—499

91—499 
151 103 170—487

6075
66. 85
64 At Dunlop Field, another double soetcer 

bill was staged. Old Country beat Brit
ish Imperial. 2 to 1, in the opener in the 
second division. United League. A large 
crowd was on hand when the teams lined 
up for the first game, as follows :

Old Country (2)—Wllcock, Hutchinsonj 
Colquhoun, Craig, Anderson, Taylor, 
Broadfoot, Donnell, Champ, Altken, 
Jackson.

British Imperial (1)—Surridge, Crow, 
Law. Compson, Warden. Scott, Rigby, 
Nesbitt. Valentine, Clark, Mannock,

Referee—H. Armstrong.

70
5275
18. 25
2245
31. 40Quincy 1. 2.29.13 2-1 

cy ..... 2.30.15 
. 2.31.31 
. 2.36.44
. 2.36.58
. 2.37.31

... 2.38.10
.... 2.41.38

Natick. 2.51.1" 
................. 2.51.53

2645
. 138 1307990

iklyn. 
cage. 
ix ton. 
York.
>w York, 
ten..

2350
36.. 50
14as

I A

Healy and Wibby Win 
Balmy Beach Events

39110 1 I
198 130 1066 In the second game, Overlands beat 

Lancashire, 1 to 0. The teams :
Willya-Overland (1)—Durkin, W. Hunt, 

Dlerden, Jackson. Worrall, McDonald, G. 
HunL Hassan, Baillle, Woods. Taylor.

LaStcashlre (0)—Williams. Wolfenden, 
Rigby, Abram. Jones, Allen, Dennison, 
Woodward, Bowman, Taylor, Dark. 

Referee—W. E. Allen. -

the history 
coast.’’shoot of the 

held as
The regular weekly 

Balmy Beach Gun Club was 
usual on their grounds, Eastern avenue. 
A good turnout of members and friends 
were on hand, and some good scores 
were made. F. E. Healy was high In the 
spoon evefh. In the special handicap 
shoot for the A. E. Millington trophy 
was won by T. Wibby. Scores :

Shot at Broke.

onerule that a winner 
prize, other prizes reverting to the next 
tower in rank, another splendid feature 
that contributed much to the league s 
success

After" the presentation Of prizes, which 
made a beautiful array when displayed 
on one of the billiard tables at the 
Athenaeum Club. Robert Kerr, who did 
the honors most commenoably. almost 
shell-shocked the secretary of the league. 
W. H. Williams, by presenting him with 
an envelope enclosing a substantial tes- 
timonlal (with compliments) of the satis* 
faction of the league members.

The prizes presented were as follows:
Champion team: Cam webs—H. Cam

carving seL and H. Webber, club

Johnny Evers announces that a meet- 
ing would be held in Troy, N.Y., next 
Thursday, for the purpose of organizing 
a semi-professional league with teams 
representing Troy. Albany, Schenectady. 
Syracuse, Utica and Auburn. TNt pro
ject 4s original with Evers, and In a 
statement made Saturday he was very 
optimistic of the outcome of next week s 
meeting. V

The Brantford players will report next 
Monday for the start of the training sea
son Most of the clubs In the circuit 
have about the sam* number of players 
corailed as Brantford, and the managers 
are still searching the fields for talent. 
Brantford needs a first-class left-hand 
pitcher, a class A catcher and some hard
hitting outfielders. Prewldent Brown 
Mated that he had heard of no results as 
yet from the «routing trip of Manager 
Lee down east. -

Benny Gilbert, a six-foot-two pitcher, 
who was with the Philadelphia N attonal 
League club for part of the 1917 season, 
has accepted terme to fling for the Te- 
cumsehs of London In the Michigan-On
tario League.

Manager CrUtall of Bay City claims 
that he has received the signed contract 
of Leonard Tree, the Hobart catcher.

WE BUY AND SELL■

'
>

GRAND CARD FOR THE SOLDIERS.
The Monarchs of the Western City 

League meet tonight in Vermont park to 
elect officers.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
The next free show for returned sol- 

a **■*’ carded for the armories Thursday 
right, promises a rave evening's sport, 
in all, 37 rounds of boxing are carded,
*lth Frankie Bull of Toronto and Frankie 
Nelson, the lightweight champion of the 
United States navy, in a fifteen-round 
•t'ugglc for first possession of the light- 
height championship belt 
week hy Brigadier-General Gunn, O.C.
M.D. No. 2. General Gunn’s only stlpu- 
■ztton when he donated the belt was that 
the first bout for it should be contested 
before returned soldiers. Nelson comes 
here well recommended, and he should 
tnake Bull step pretty lively to keep the 
felt in Canada. Another bout already 
"igned up Is the second meeting between 
“Ish Kennedy of Hamilton and Benny 
Foster of Buffalo, who beat him here 
la«t week at the Dempsey show. That 
should he a lurid contest. Pete Scott. 
gW| Freeman, Bobby Ebor. Johnnie
T7B''n and boys of that calibre will fur- __ ■_ m • mm
nish the rest of the card. Soldiers who CiDk E3 IV#I IJ Æ Cj |\| 
feglstercd for the first free show at the I 1* I 1 IVI fa w ■ ™ ■■
armories will receive their tickets by M.rvous Debility, Nervousness endmail. All others must apply to the Red jor^ Nervous inmeRts. $1.00 per bex. 
Triangle-Club. Salvation Army Hostel, «ccompanylng anmerixfc * k-
Cathollc Army "Hut ” or the Citizens’ H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUQ 8TORR, 
Repatriation League lor their tickets. I 65'za ELM STREET, TORONTO.

The executive of the United District 
League will |meet In Sons of England 
Hall tonight,"he principal business to be 
settled being the arranging of dates for 
the various competitions. Teams who 
have had application for the third divi
sion. and who have not paid the neces
sary fee, are requested to do so at to
night’s meeting, otherwise they cannot 
be Included. This Is very Important, as 
It is expected that the first games of this 
division will tie played on April 26.

.'I AUo Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONl Aura Lee of the Don Valley Senior 
League players practice tonight at Aura 
Lee grounds at 6.30. Any player wishing 
to Join phone Bill Marsden, North 3580. 
There are all conveniences, such as 
shower baths, swimming pool, etc., at the 
club for the convenience of the players.

35 20A. Laird
W. Armstrong ......... 70
P. Morgan ................... 170
W. 8. Lansing .... 75

35 ■ 
. 100

>
«4
91
69 63 Yenge Street.
28T. F. Johnson

F. Walker ...
E. J Marsh 
C. Newton ..
H. W. Burke 
S. 8. Cameron 
Ft E. Healy..
G. M. Dunk 
.1. G. Shaw ...
J. Jennings ... 
W. S. Edwards 
G. M. KAox 
G. Petrie 
W. Rowley

80donated last
Secretary J. H. Farrell of the National 
Association will determine whether Tree 
will play for Bay City or London, since 
Manager Keenan of the latter club has 
notified Farrell to the effect that Cristal' 
hae been tampering with three players 
whose terms bad been accepted by tne 
city of London club. Tree Is one of the 
players In question over whom corre
spondence hae been exchanged, along 
with McGinnis and Watson.

^TOWNES WINS TROPHY.

Ptnehurst. April 19,-Hemy ’C. Fojrnes, 
the Oakmont veteran, won the president s 
trophy In the mid-April tournament at 
Ptnehurst today, defeating Tom Morri
son another Oakmont golfer, by • up 
and 3 to play.

50 38
: Hi

. 85

157 eron,
bag. A meeting of the Grand Army of Can

ada baseball team was held at the head
quarters. 1 Elm street, on Sunday when 
the following officers were elected : Hon. 
president. Brig.-Gen. John Gunn; presi
dent. Harold Parsons; vice-president, 
Angus Beaton ; secretary (pro tem), J. 
McNair, 84 Beresford avenue, Swansea; 
manager, Jas. Naughton, 20 McGill street, 
M. 1674. The G. A. C. Is entered In the 
Y. M. C. A. Senior League at Broadview 
field and the manager has already signed 
a large number of high-class ball tossers. 
but will welcome any returned or dis
charged soldiers washing a try-out at 
their practices at Trinity College grounds, 
south end. on Tuesday and Thursday at 
< p.m. A practice game will be arranged 
for next Saturday. Sergt. Newton, assis-

135:
Woolfwllta—R. Woolf, 

Williams
67 Second team:

cut glass fruit dish, and W.
(prize reverted). „ , ,

Third team: Grayflns—J. Gray, electric 
Iron, and L. Findlay (prize reverted).

Fburth team: Dupats—L. Dusome. cut 
glass tumblers, and J. Pattison,, silver 
sugar and cream set.

Fifth team: ___
glass flower vases, and F. Smith, hat.

High individual average—W. Williams, 
record cabinet.

Second high average—W. J. Beer, set 
of tea knives. '

Third high—L. Findlay, cut glass vase.
Fourth high—L. Parkes. cut glass com- 

port.
Fifth high—J. Croke, club bag.

115 99
100 85-m

35 27
150 136■ t
90 69/

6390
25 11

. 25 18 Hlllsmlth*—C. Hill, cut 1
A eThe Central Y. M. C. A. boys scored a 

wonderful victory, defeating all the boys’ 
teams of Canada and the U. S. In the an
nual boys’ hexathlon. scoring 24.430 
points, being 2.000 ahead of their closest 
competitors, viz., Toronto West End. The 
bovs are to be honored and dined next 
Saturday at the College street gym.
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

Baseball Gossip

CENTRAL BOYS’ BIG WIN 
INANNUALHEXATHLON

-j

*

AMATEUR BASEBALL

U.D. LEAGUE SOCCER 
RESULTS AND RECORDS

TURF GOSSIP
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Genuine 5brd. Parts 
For Sale Here
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TREE’:does somewonderful gowns, and 
■tunning realistic acting.

“Peppy Polly" at Allen.
An optimistic young stenographer, 

the heroine of "Peppy Polly,” becomes 
secretary to a wealthy Mady of languid 
Interest in social reform. Polly accom
panies her employer to a reform 
school for girls and discovers impris
oned there a girl she know» She 
learns the truth thru the cell window 
and determines to expose the cruelty 
of the place herself. She consults a. 
judge and he agrees to send her there

Polly has

STRAWBERRIES
GRAPEFRUIT

-demons

PINEAPPLES
ORANGES
TOMATOES

*=•
Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, • cents a word.

zCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

saProperties for Sale.Help Wanted. y, Former44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932

ONE ACRE XÏÏ5 SHACK—At Port
Credit: mile north* of the Highway: 
good garden land; price $700; terms 
$26 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria
street. ________________ _______

COTTAGE AND LARGE LOf—On Mc- 
Roberts avenue, short distance from 
St. Clair avenue; price $2000; terms.

$20 monthly. Open even- 
s A Co., 136 Victoria

H. J. ASHLADY STENOGRAPHER, experienced In 
law office work, wanted at once, good 

For interview write Box 4.
ell,

Toronto World.________ _____________
CfeARN WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY in 

a recognized licensed school. We train 
quickly tdr first-class certificates. Re
sults guaranteed. Next night class 
begins in two weeks. Applicants should 
make arrangements In advance. Phone 
North^360 or write Cassan s Wireless 
School, Yonge and Grenville streets, 
Toronto.

pie Fii
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT for eoriie trtvtkl offence, 

hard work getting arrested, only to 
And herself confronted by an aseodate 
of the Judge, who Is seriously 111. It 
Is too late. The young reformer has 
smashed a window and stolen a bunch 
of watches. She Is made an example. 
ol and sent tip for a term of three 
years. Her experience» are dreadful 
enough to gradually break her down, 
and the judge who was to have re
leased her has died. Dorothy Gish Is 
the heroine and She is supported ty 
a capable company. This amusing and 
entertaining comedy commences today 
at the Allen. *
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES
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heed.

29 MADISON AVENUE—Beautiful, com- 
fortable. convenient home, with stone 
verandah ; eleven rooms; w«*l heated.
Owner at address.______________________

R. B. RICE A SON», Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

14” MTKBS
ir rr.nrvxrrunnW HAItWM

-IT x IS* Ç.M.C. 6eeMe bask tft’_ »A1XM 

Mr a 14' MFW HAVEN triple SC

Bicycles and Motor Cat*. .irsfasaSTÆ*
In* at 22c to 2Sc per pint box, ana, 4»c 
to 60c per Quart box, according to qual-

1S"

1 Have You a Hide 7
Even if yen only here 
ship it direct to ns, if yee 
went the highest price. 
Cash is seat yen by return 
mall.

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
ltl King west.__________________ _______

MOTORCYCLE bodies; Indian Twin; 2 
speeds with side car. $275; Indian power 
plus, with side ear, $350; Harley, single. 
*125; Pope Twin. $125. All guaranteed 
to be In good running order. We do 
repairs. Hampson’s. Sumach and Spruce 
streets.

McLeod,
*4" BABNSS

WT BAHNHS rift 
MDU1A

Inviity.Asoaraaus is coming in more freely
ssurfc Æî SW-5TS
twelve large bunches.

Onions—Choice quality onions are 
tremely scarce and have a^vanced xw- 
terially in price, selling at $4.60 to$" 
per 100-lbs., ranging from those prices 
downs to $4 per 100 lbs.

Pineapples—Porto Rican Pines came in 
freely and were cheaper, selling at 4»
PeH.CJ,6Ash had oranges, selling at $5 
to $7 per case; tomatoes at $6.60 to W-àQ 
per six-basket crate; grapefruit at $6 to 
$6 per case; strawberries at 22c per box. 
pineapples at $8 per case; lemons at 
$4.60 to $6 per case; onion sets at 10c
lbMcWlltlam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of Volunteer brand oranges, selling 
at $6 to $7.60 per case; a car of bananas, 
selling at 7c per lb.; shallots at $1.25 
per dozen; green peppers at $1.2o par 
dozen; egg plants at 60c each; pineapples 
at $8 per case. . _ . ,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 to *1.86 per bag; 
New Brunswick Irish Cobbler seed po
tatoes at $2.50 per bag.

D. Spence had New Brunswick Green 
Mountain seed potatoes, selling at $8.25 
per bag; Ontario potatoes at $1.86 per

it gold fii 
rail-Gold IFarms tor Sale. 96”. x rOKDICK Jr mus ta»----- --------

4* «DtCnniATi-BSCBBOB». ft»*
r

SS"—44” x 16’225 ACRES—Good stock and grain farm; 
all buildings first class; well watered; 
retiring through old age. Apply to 
George Wyatt. Mlnden, Ont.

Moray at Madison.
Surrounded by a superb cast Harry 

T. Morey Is seen in a splendid vehicle 
in "Fighting Destiny.” which will form 
the feature at the Madigon Theatre to
day. tomorrow and Wednesday- He 
has just one of those roles In which 
he especially excels.

Paulist Choristers.
The final Important choral concert 

of the season will be that of the Paul
ist Choristers of New York, to be 
given in Massey Hall next Wednesday 
evening. This organization, which has 
been on tour for some time, giving 
within a year oyer 800 performances 
In aid of the French relief fund, has 
made In this way a remarkable record, 
and their offering here la one 
should not be missed by those who love 
and appreciate unaccompanied choral 
music In its highest form of develop
ment. A splendid program has been 
arranged for this concert by Father 
Finn, the director, which includes 
secular atjd sacred works by the best 
composers Including Bach. Roeeini and 
Gounod among the sacred works and 
Dr. Vogt Gardiner. Dett and others in 
secular numbers, and several solos by 
Masters Probst, McManus and Arthur 
George. The plan of scats Is now open 
at Maseey pall and good location» may 
still be secured.
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Dentistry.
HT, Exodontla Specialist; 
lmited to painless tooth cx- 
Nuhie. .167 Yoney opposite

(
IF’ MeKEKZIK B.O.
IF’ BAKB.O. i-renk.
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BLANBBS.
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11 Hallam Bldg., Toronto.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and inveetmente. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

OR. KNIG 
practice U 
traction.
Bimpson’s._______________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist/ Yonge and 
M Crowns and ferjagee. Tele-

for night appointment.
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much more plentiful, it was a slow sale, 
due no doubt to Its high price, and many 
who opened at 70c per lb., had to lower 
their prices to 68c and olOee at 65c per 
lb.—a few others closing at as low ns 
60c per lb., the bulk being disposed of 
at 65c per lb.

Eggs—New-laid I
few opening at 65c per dozen for 3ek-<H*v;D 
laid within two or three days, the bulk W 
opening at 60c per dozen; large quanti- « 
ties selling at 48c per dozen and some <’ 
closing at -t5c per dozen: duck eggs most
ly sold at 75c per dozen; goose egs.-i 
ranging from 25c to 86c each, according 
to size. ..il

Poultry—Offerings, which mostly con- 1 
slsted of chickens and fowl, were light; 
roasters selling at 46C to 60c per lb., ant 
boilers at 40c to 46c per lb.

Apples continued to bring high prioeft j 
ranging from 40c to 86c per six-quart 
basket and 75c to $1.26 per 11-quart, ac
cording to quality and variety.

Vegetables sold at practically unchang
ed prices.
Grain—

See fanners’ 
quotations.
Hay and Straw- 

Hay. No. 1, per ton.. .328 00 to $29 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dancing. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

r nncKi p*e

B|lSFa>%fr%eVoS
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard. _______________  .

BECKER Ne. IB* 1-
<;nnm-----

Ne. S LANDIS Dntreeeel. 144” MeOBBOOB DOUBLAT.Apartment» to LetI
past ef»• «.ta** sir»ati ihnNMM «ram Torvnto. thatHOUSEKEEPING suites, two and three

rooms, near Allan Gardens, fifteen to 
thirty dollars: adults. Apply 195 Vic
toria St.

eggs were
. ■f ft

TW A. L WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO, Uaritod
#4 FRONT 81. t, TORONTO 

Toot Dept.,

r Electric Wiring and. ratures.
Spécial prices en eleetrleal fixtures •Id wiring. Art Electric. 807 Yonge.! as.J z

Û Fw* AtI
l Florists. MARKET

GARDEN
TO RENT

»
Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 

strawberries, selling at 22c per box; a 
car of Florida celery, selling at $8 to $9 
per case.

W. J. McCart Ce., Limited, had onions, 
selling at $4.50 per 100 lbs.: oranges at $j 
to $7 per case; lemons at $4.60 per case: 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.76 per

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS and plants for 
every occasion. Flora; design a spe
cialty Out-of-town orders receive 
careful attention. Get our price list 
The Fernery. 644 College Street College 
2186. _________________'

TORONTO,AX. FT.
▼ANCOUTBB.

”SSkS7v-
Owt.

WINNIFBG.
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Graduate Nurses. “Chu Chin Chew.”

The seat sale for "Chu Chin Chow,” 
the wonderful extravaganza of the 
Orient, which will be presented by 
William Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and 
Morris Oeet all next week at the Roy
al Alexandra, will open tomorrow 
(Tuesday) morning at the theatre box 
office.

“Chu Chin Chow” le said to be the 
biggest attraction ever sent on tour. 
It is In 14 ecenee. It utilizes the ser
vices of 800 people, and the brilliant 
costume» and scenes were all created 
In London, exact duplicates of Mr. 
AsdWe production now running there. 
‘‘Chu Chin Chow” was an enormous 
success in New York, and has broken 
all records. The matinees will he as 
usual on Wednesday and Saturday.

Barry McCormack in “Mscushls."
Rida Jerson Young1» delightful 

I Halt comedy drama will serve to In
troduce to Toronto theatregoers that 
talented young Ringing octmedion, 
Barry McCormack, at the Grand Opera 
House during the week commencing 
Monday, April 28. The sale of seats 
Is now open.

T. C. C. Minstrels' Seat Sale.
Seats will go on salé title morning 

for the engagement of the Toronto 
Canoe Club Mlftetrela at the Princess 
Theatre the latter part of tht* week, 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, with 
a matinee Saturday afternoon. This 
year's annual show of the aquatic 
club promises to be Better than pre
vious one». There are^O end-men and 
a chorus of 100. Will G. Reilly is the 
Interlocutor and Jack Strathdee the 
musical conductor.

The seat plan for the Robert Nichol 
lecture on Friday will be open title 
morning at Tyrrell’s.

j bag.
White A Ce., Limited, had a car of 

Peters' pack Florida tomatoes of choice 
quality, selling at $7.60 to $8 per crate; 
a car of strawberries, selling at 22c to 
28c per pint, and 45c to 60c per quart 
box; asparagus at $8.50 to $9 per case; 
Texas head lettuce at $4.60 per ham
per; Cal. Iceberg at $5.60 per case; pine
apples at $8 per case; a car of bananas 
at 714c per lb. <

JOs. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
choice quality onions, selling at $4.50 to 
$6 per 100 lbs.; carrots at $1.25 per bag; 
parsnips at 90c to $1 per bag; Cal. grape
fruit at $2.75 per half box; pineapples 
at $8 per case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had two care Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.76 per bag; Porto Rican pineapples, 
selling at $8 per case; oranges at $6.26 
to $6.26 per case.

Manser-Webb had new cabbage, sell
ing at $6 per case; cucumbers at $6.50 
per case of two doz.; radishes at 60c 
per doz.; lettuce at 35c to 60c per doz.: 
Iceberg head at $5.50 per case; spinach 

$2.50 per bushel.
The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at 

$6 to $7 per case; lemons at $4 to $4.26: 
tomatoes at $6'to $7 per crate ; cocoanuts 
at $10 per sack; grapefruit at $5 to $6 
per case.

Stronaeh A Sons had pineapples, sell
ing at $8 per case: rhubarb at $1 to $1.25 
per doz.; apples at 80c to 90c per 11- 
quart basket, and $6 to $10 per bbl. ; New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes at $2.10 
per bag. *

Chae. 6. Slmpeen had 
berries, selling at 28c per pint and 50c 
per quart box: a car of Peter’s Pack 
Florida tomatoes at $7.50 to $8 per crate; 
asparagus at $9 per case; pineapples at 
$8 per case; head lettuce at $3 per ham
per; green peppers at $1.60 per basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario. $6 to $14, per bbl., $3 

to $3.75 per box. 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Wlnesapa. $5.50 to $6 per box.

Bananas—714c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, $6 to $7.50 per 

case; Cuban, $6 to $6 per case; Cali
fornia, $4.50 to $5.80 per case, $2.75 to 
$3 per half case.

Lemons—California, $4 to $5 per case; 
Messina, $4.50 to $6 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to $7.50 
per case; late Valencias. $6 to $7 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $6.50 to $7 
per case; Florida bitters at $6 per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1 to $1.26 per 
dozen.

Pineapples—Porto Rico. $8 per case.
Strawberries—Louisiana. 22c to 28c per 

pint box, 46c to 60c per quart.
Tomatoes—Florida. No. l's. $7.60 to 

$8 per crate; No. 2’s grading down to 
$5 per crate.

market board of tradethe Oriental wonder worker.GRADUATE MASSEUSE, mine—Magne-
netlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
-tplnal and body massage. Phone North 
1226. Mrs. Bevter. 2 Glen Road

FOO,
presenting a spectacular magic and 
Illusion offering, toplines the vaude
ville. Other features embrace; Fred 
H. Wallace and Players. In a comedy 
skit of home life. "Bullowa’s Birth
day”; Souths and Tobin, vocal en- 

“It Happens to Everybody.” tertainere; Thomas Potter Dunne, the
"It Happens to Everybody," a com- dialectician—singer—actor. In a new 

edy by H. S. Sheldon, the author of monolog; Pierce and Burke, present- 
-The Havoc," will be tihe attraction at ing a revue of popular melodies; 
the Princes» the first part of this Clayton and Clayton, painters and 
week, with a _ Wednesday matinee, entertainers; the ‘‘Mutt and Jeff” car- 
Audtences are promised three hours of toon, “Out and In Again,” and. Loew’s 
fun and excitement In thin most un- British -Canadian Weekly, 
usual play. William F. Muenstev, who The Hippodrome Show,
presents the play, has been fortunate The William Fox all-star produc-
In selecting a most capable cast. Jas. tjon- -The Calllaux Case," Is billed as 
Gleason, who will toe seen In the lead- the headline attraction of a varied bill 
ing role, will be remembered for hie at Shea’s Hippodrome this week. The 
delightful portrayal of "Checkers,” picture tells In thrilling fashion the 
that fascinating racing play of the nfe and adventures of two of the most 
same title. Other members of the cast talked of characters In France In mod- 
are: W. P. Carlcton, Josephine Stev- ern times—Joseph Calllaux ami 
ene, Nila Mac, Frank Joyner, George pasha. It shows the even's wh 
B. Miller. Dorothy Allen, Olive Oliver. Up to arrest, conviction and execution 
John Todd. Dorothy Hammock and tlon of the arch-traitor, Pasha. The 
Alfred Dayton. The play lias been Bison City Four will offer a. number of 
staged by Ira Hard*. songs, both solo and quartet .work,

William Favsreham and Maxine while Day and Neville present an 
Elliott. amusing comedy. Satire which they call

'A brilliant; audience, will witness tbe “Any Couple.',’ ÿascyn and Gwynn are 
opening of the engagement of William black-faced comedians of exceptional 
Favensham and Maxine Elliott at the merit, while Mason and Bradford are 
Royal Alexandra tonight, when they singing and dancing comedians. The 
will be seen in R. C. Carton’s spark- Brads in a comedy knockabout act; 
ling English comedy, "Lord and Lady Kenny, Mason and Scholl, a comedy 
Algy.” There will be matinees on Wed- I variety novelty, and the Pathe News 
n es day and Saturday of this week. ; and comedy are also Included In the 
The return of these famous players as holiday program, 
co-stars Is an event of unusual eignlfi- At the Gayety.
cance. Mr. Favensham has appeared An event of more than passing im- 
(here in many of his most successful portapee is the announcement of the 
plays, while Miss Elliott, before her next attraction at the Gayety Thea- 
retlrement from the stage, was one of *re, commencing today. It Is known 
the most popular of all actresses Who as "The Butterflies of Broadway” 
visited this city. "Lord and Lady and presented by Sam Howe’s Big 
Algy” tells of the marital trqufoles of Show, a high class production con- 
Lord Algernon and Lady Chetkind, structed and arranged on different 
wiho tho still loving each other, agreed -Ines. A company of fifty people, 
to separate, but they find tt very dlffl- including a chorus of thirty men and 
cult to carry out this compact, and women, has been engaged. Others 
Carton In deft am cl delightful fashion, In the cast are Helen Tarr, Hattie 
tells the story of how they are recon- Beall, Basil Buck, Sam Howeftd, 
died, despite various incidents which brother of Willie and Eugene How- 
threaten to cause their separation to ard: Jim Goughian, a wonderful and 
reach the final and Irrevocable state., resourceful comedian; Jeanette Co- 

Matinee Today at Grand. bent, Gue Flaig and Lester Dorr will
Guss Hill’s merry minstrels )vill also appear. Fifteen original song 

open their week’s engagement at the hits, features, specialties, surprise».
Grand with a special matinee today, bits, scream» and staging and danc- 
It Is only once every season that ing innovations are promised, 
theatregoers have an opportunity of At the Star,
witnessing a minstrel performance. Song finds a meet important place 
and to the elder generation it is like In the production which will be of- 
the visit of an old friend, and is al- fered today at the Star Theatre by 
ways welcome. Everything is done "The Tempters," Gharie» M. Baker’s 
in blackface, and in the opening first superior burlesque, attraction. Marie 
pert, the members of the organization Elmer is a prima donna, wihose voice 
wear evening dress of burnt orange, will prove a feature of the show tlhat ruu 
Originality is the keynote of the sue- you will remember. The singing Monday, and apparently constitutes a re
cess of this organization. There are specialty of Elmer and Harris will cord for a long time at thUjfseason of the 
new songs, new jokes, surprises and prove a treat. Then, too, there to an 
an aggregation of talent seldom especially good etnging soubret in 
equalled in the line of mlnistrelsy. Doily Winters and the chorus is one 
George Wilson, the famous burnt cork of the most able vocal organizations 
artist of "Waltz Me Again" renown, to toe found in burlesque. The 
is one of the leading purveyors o.' musical program is composed of 
fun. and is just as entertaining as music that is tuneful and, ta most 

James Gorman. Jack McShane instances, the numbers have been
specially written for the production.

“The Eternal Magdalene."
Patrons of the Regent Theatre this 

week will witness one of the strongest 
motion picture productions ever 619. 
staged. With Maxine Elliott In the 
lead. “The Eternal Magdalene" will be 
shown, and for its presentation special 
stage effects have been arranged.
During the showing, the film stops.
The curtain lifts, and a spoken chap
ter is given by Farnum Barton and 
Miss Mary Arden. This adds ma
terially to the Impressiveness of thé 
story. An additional attraction this 
week is the showing of "Springtime 
Harvest." a picure produced by the 
Ontario Government Motion Picture 
Bureau, and the first of an excellent 
series. Frank Bessenger. tenor, and 
the famous Regent orchestra will pro
vide the musical program.

Dorothy Dalton at the Strand.
"Extravagance 1 ’’ Imagine the pos

sibilities ’of a modern play dealing 
with this theme. And every pos
sibility has been employed , to the 
limit in the wonderful picture of real 
life In which Dorothy Dalton will be 
seen at the Strand Theatre today, to
morrow and Saturday. This beautiful 
star is seen as a woman who lives 
only for clothes and jewels, and the 
mad race to keep up with tier social 
rivals. She and her huebanti plunge 
Into debt trying to appear richer than 
they are. But the husband can’t 
make money as fast as she can spend 
it, and when the crash comes, it ar
rives like a fifteen-inch shell. It is a 
play of burning realism and fascin
atingly entertaining. Perhaps no 
other star has as much purely modern 
charm of face and figure as Dorothy

ivement of D 
ronto Small- 

Stores

PLAYS, PICTURES • 
' AND MUSIC, 27 (ID ’ 

30 00 
14 00

Herbalists.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for 

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Bt.. Toronto.

17 00 18 0020 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.
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Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs. new, per doz... .$5 43 to $0 55

Bulk going at....................0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 68
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 75
Roasting fowl,' lb........... 0 45
Bolling fowl, lb............... V 40 0 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........$0 66 to $.
do. do. cut solids.... 0 64 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0.55 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb.............. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, doz.,... 0 47
Eggs, selected, In cartons.

dozen ..............................
Cheese, year-old Stilton.

: • M
U 70Hotels, vj 0 A0

HOTEL ROSEDALE—1146 Yonge Street.
Phono 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
anrl uo.

4
H. J. Maclean, 

World Office.
8».

065■r
Lumber.

0 31: PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,
beaver board. Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.

0 48

F 0 63
Auction Sale.

SHERIFF’S SALE
10 Shares .

Murray-Kay, Preferred

at
lbBolo 

ich led
r. 0 36

Cheese. September, lb..- 0 31
Cheese, new, lb...................
Honey, I, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb............. 0 23
Honey, sections, each..;. 0 30 
Pure Lard-

Tierces. lb...............
20-lb. palls .....
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
20-lb.-palls ...........
Pound prints ................... 0 27 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$29 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 28 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 ID 00
Beef, medium, cwt,....... 20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt........  15 00 , 17 09
Spring lambs, each........... 12 00 14 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb....
Mutton, cwt.’ ................  22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt......... 34 00 26 00
Veal, medium, cwt........  18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 26 00 27 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...............  20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 35 to %....
Chickens, lb........................ 0 30
Hens, under 414 lbs., Lb. 0 30 
Hens, 4)4 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 33 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb,.. 0 34
Roosters, lb...............  0 25
Ducks, lb 

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .$0 34 to $0 38
Chickens, lb..........................0 32
Hens, under 4)4 lbs., lb. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 35 
Hens, 4>4 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 37
Roosters, lb.......................0 25
Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 46
Turkeys, old. lb...........  0 37

Wholesale Seeds.

per
Legal Cards. 0*89140 29

IRWIN. HALE» a IRWIN. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. ïonge and Queen
«1 reets. Money loaned, _____________ _

'MACKENZIE d GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay etreeL_______________

0 25
0 40

.$0 29 to $.... 

. 0 36)4 

. 0 33
Live Bird# (Par $100.00 each).

On Wednesday, 23rd April, 12 
at City Sheriff’s Office, City

...........$0 26 to $. ...a car of straw-
o'clock 
Hall. 

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff.

t HOPE’S__Canada’s Leader end Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

noon,
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Live Stock for Sale.
HOLSTEINS, a*TWO FRESH ORA

number of ewes with lambs; 1 Chester 
white boar; young driver. Apply 
Thomas Anderson, Fairbank.

RGI 0 28 0 30
i

1 CUSTOMS SALE 
UNCLAIMED GOODS

Medical. Probability of Strike in Calgary 
By Civic Federation Members

V
DR, REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

II
Calgary, April 19.—The Calgary 

Federation today flatly turned down 
a requeet of the city council that their 
wage schedule be referred to arbitra
tion,- and are determined to go out on 
strike after three o’clock Monday If 
their demands are not agreed to by 
the council.

> 1 ..?-urB“ant 10 notice dated March 14th, 
1919, the sale of Unclaimed Goods If 
not entered for duty or warehouse by 
April 23rd, will take place Thursday, 
April 24th, at 11 a.m., at the 

KING’S WAREHOUSE,
Corner Yonge Street and Eiolanade.

J. H. BERTRAM.
Collector of Customs.

Motor Cara, and Ac stories. ION ON i 
RUMOl|j>; ÉI i

|| 1f!Ill■1 iuH ilSÜ illsT? it

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
kci. 46 Carlton etrset.______________ ;___

SPARE PARTS —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmkep 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistol» 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln
street. Junction 3834. __________

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS In Spark 
Plugs: “Viking." “Spit Fire,” "Red 
Head.” "Ford," 30c up. Porcelains, 
twenty cents. Ford Starters, twelve 
dollars, guaranteed. Distributors,RM96 
Victoria Street.

0 35
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ESIOMEITenders. Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.50 to $2.60 per 

dozen.
Asparagus—$8.50 to $9 per case of 12 

bunches; also $6.50 per case of 24 
bunches.

Beans—Prime white, dried. $2.75 to 
$3.26 per bushel ; hand-picked. $3.50 to 
$4 per bushel ; green (new#, $9.60 per 
hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels, sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—$3 to $4.60 per bbl.; new, $0 

per case.
Carrots—$1.25 to $1.60 per bag; new. 

$1.26 per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—Oregon, $5.60 to $7 per 

crate.
Celery—Florida, $8.25 to $0 per case.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s, $5: 

No 2’s, $4 per 11-quart basket; imported, 
$6 per basket, $2.75 to $3 per dozen: 
Florida, outside grown, $2.75 per basket.

Lettuce—Boston head. $4.50 per iiam- 
per; Cal. Iceberg, $5.50 per case; leaf. 
20c to 36c per dozen; extra large, 50c 
per dozen; Canadian head, 75c to II per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$2.60 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, $4 

to $6 per 100 lbs.; green, 30c to 40c per 
dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag
Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.60 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario». $1.75 to $1.85 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.10 
per bag; Irish Cobbler seed potatoes. 
$2.o0 per bag; new Bermudas. $21 and 
$24 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown. 50c per dozen 
bunches; imported, $1.26 per dozen.

5?<1.l.elîee-l5®c *-° »6c Per dozen.
^ballots—$1.25 to $1.50 per dozen.
Spinach—Domestic. $2 per bushel; im

ported, $2.75 per bushel.
Turnips—76c to 85c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots. 19c per lb.; less, 20c 

per lb.
Cocoanuta—$10 to $11 per sack of 100.
Dates—Excelslors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $8 per

TENDERS FOR COAL No. 1 alsike. cwt.................$30 00 to $....
No. 2 alsike, cwt................. 28 00 ’
No. 3 alsike, cwt................. 26 00
No. 1 red clover, cwt.... 47 Oil 
No. 2 red clover, cwt.
No. 3 red clover, cwt.
No. 1 timothy, cwt...
No. 2 timothy, cwt...
No. 3 timothy, cwt...

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS. 'i 1
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to Mr. 

Edward Galley,, Chairman of Executive 
Committee, House of Industry. 87 Elm 
street, will be received until 12 o’clock 
loon, on Tuesday, the 29th Inst., for the 
,'ollowing supplies: Anthracite and Bitu
minous Coal, 500 tons E/,g and Grate 
(more or less), 100 tons Stove and Nut 
(more or less). 50 tons Soft (more or less), 
•veil screened -and delivered at the House.

UnionReceipts of live stock at the 
yards are 77 car*. 629 cattle, 405 calves. 
3066 hogs and 74 sheep and lambs

of cattle is exceptionally small for a

. 45 00 

. 40 00 

. 15 25 

. 13 00 

. 12 00

I; 'in
The■nr

iill
Money to Loan.

Ask for Six Months’ Sentence 
On U. S. Missionary in Korea

ii
ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

■i year.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.ALSO FOR OUTDOOR POOR Tokio. April 20.—Special despatches 
from Pyeng Tang, Korea, where thi 
Rev. Eli M. Mowry of Mansfield. Ohio, 
a Presbyterian missionary, is on trial J 
charged with permitting Koreans to 1*7 

use hie premises for printing propa
ganda in connection with the Korean 
Independence movement, uaye that the 
prosecutor ha*> asked that a sentence 
of six months be imposed. Judgment 
will be rendered later.

List of week’s killing from April 12 to. 
April 18: Total number of cattle dressed 
by city, 71: total number of small stuff 
dressed by city. 342; total number of 
cattle dressed by owner, 94; total num
ber of email stuff dressed by owner, 112. 
Total number of live stock slaughtered.

Ml . Marriage Licenses.
LICËNSËS AND-WEDDING ringi at 

George E Holt, uptown Jeweler. 776
Yonge street.___________________________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Five thousand tone Stove and Nut 
(more or less), 100 tons Soft (ihore or 
less).

The coal must be of the best quality, 
freshly mined, property screened, and 
free from all slate and other impurities, 
and must be delivered at the residence 
of outdoor applicants in any part of the 
city, at such times and In such quan
tities as may be ordered by the Super
intendent.

Examine cat\
2jfc9.lt, April 
tato Interests are] 
BE**- Barnett d 
Btnerlne township!

that the disci 
■t October resulti 
wua and East Ca^

ever.
and James Wall, all famous minstrel 
men, are with the company, and pro
vide an evening’s entertainment re
calling the old days of mlnistrelsy. 
During the week, matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday, 
besides tho special matinee today.

This Week at Shea’s.
Sallie Fisher, one of America’s most 

popular comediennes, will come to 
Shea'1» Theatre this week as the head
line attraction of an all-star bill when 
she will he featured in “The Choir 
Rehearsal.” a clever comedy sketch 
from the pen of Clarke Kummer. 
Mabel and Dora Ford will present for 
the first time their new “1919 Ford 
Dance Revue,” in which they introduce 
some stunning gowns and some dances 
that are altogether new. Harry Hines 
bills himself as “The 58th Variety,” 
and offers a new laugh provoking 
monolog and some amusing songs. 
Moran and Wiser will be featured in 
“The Hat Shop," an Australian novelty, 
in which they display their ability as 
boomerang hat throwers. Edna Luby 
is a clever character comedienne, while 
Darrell and Edwards have a crisp me
lange which they call ‘Tld-Bits.” The 
Ishikawa troupe of Japanese hand 
balancer»; Rice^and Warner. In "On 
the Scaffold.” and the Pathe News are 
also featured in the big Eatrter week 
bill.

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902■

II: jl

If41 1 1

•i* EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Separate Tenders for Wood East Buffalo. April 19.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 925: dull.

Calves—Receipts, 156; steady; $6 to 
$16.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 1600; active, 25c high
er; heavy, mixed and yorkera. $21 to 
$21.10; light yorkera and pigs. $19.75 to 
$20- roughs, $18 to $18.50; stags, $12 to 
$15.

failure<> Four Hundred War Veterans
Soon Expected in Chatham

Patents and Legal.
T É fHERSTONHAUGH <L COT head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors 
pointers.
fines and courts.

Fifty cords (more or less) of Wood, cut 
as desired inand uncut, to be delivered 

any part of the city. °
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

bus
* <tUairttor-^bf
■«■moored wit 
IPJfos period 
J917. There 
Fflo and 76 1

safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Practice before patent of- Chatham, April 19,—About four hun

dred soldiers are expected home with
in the next six weeks, and officials 
of the local labor bureau are doing 
their utmost to arrange for their em
ployment. They have the assurance 
from local factories that, a» far as 
possible, former employes will be rein
stated.

UNVEIL A MEMORIAL TO 
MAJOR E. R. STREET, D.S.O.

Personal.
SHÏRTS"REPAIRED—Almost as good as

new. Don’t throw your old shirts 
i a way. Bring them to me and save 
money. 416 Church street. M. 6695.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 600; ac
tive; lambs, 10c to 25c higher; wool 
1ambr $17 to $20.25; clipped lambs, $10 
to $17: others, unchanged. ;I li D CAN:

i Guelph, April 20.—A memorial tab
let of bronze wa» unveiled today in 
St. George's Church to the memory of 
^lajor Edward R. Street. D. S. O.. 
formerly ol this city. Major Street 
was a member of the Second Bat
talion. Sherwood Foresters (Notts and 

Born May 20, 
)beF 15, 1916, of woundè 
wh at the battle of The 

Somme. He was the elder son of the 
Hon. W. P. R. Street. Justice of the 
supreme court of Judicature for On
tario. As a subaltern in the Hamp
shire Regiment he saw service in the 
South African war. 1899-1901. For 
three years preceding the outbreak of 
the European war in 1914. he lived in 
Guelph where he was commissioner of 
Boy Scouts for the district of Guelph. 
The tablet was unveiled by Hugh 
Langton of Toronto, brother-in-law 
of the deceased, and in the presence 
of the mother and sisters, who erect-

WINNIPEG CATTI MARKET.
* Investiture si
, *• King Deco 
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iif Application to Parliament. Winnipeg, April 19.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 260 cattle, 
21 calves and 204 hogs, 
was quiet. Hog prices steady.

Rumanians Attack Hungarians
And Sustain Severe Losses

case.
, „ Maple Syrup.

Maple Syrup-415.75 per case of ten 8)4- 
1b tins; $14 per case of 24 wine quarts: 
$13 per case of six wine gallon tins; five 
imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon: 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

Maple Sugar—27c per lb.

Cattle marketNOTICE I» hereby given that Mar
garet Flora Burrow», of the City of To
ronto, hi the County ol' York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
ber husband’ William Frank Burrows of 
the said City of Toronto, Bookmaker, 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Y ork, and Province of On
tario. this 17th day of January. 1919.

HENRY J. MARTIN,
„i 50) Lumsden Building, .Toronto. Solicitor 

for the Applicant. Margaret Flora 
Burrows.

;
ill Derby Regiment). 

1376, died Octb 
received at da

HIDES AND WOOL.1
Copenhagen, April 30.—Rumanian 

attacked Hungarian 
ng to a despatch from 

Budapest,/ whidh falls to tell Where 
agement occurred. The Ru- 
, say* the message, "suffered 

tremendous 'lessee.”

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished •force» have 
troop», ajccor

:
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats. 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c:
veal kip. 20c: horschides, city take-off. St. Lawrence A North Toronto Markets. 
$6 to 37; sheep, $3 to $4. The spirit of Eastertide was fittingly

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, expressed on the 8L Lawrence Market 
cuied, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: Yesterday when the flower stalls were 
deacon and bob calf, $3 to $2.75; horse- filled to overflowing with flowers of 
hide», country take-off. No. 1. $6 to $7: every description, from the stately 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $3.50 Easter Lily, the American Beauty Rose, 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28. to the saucy Pansy—their varied colors 

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar- Intermingled with fresh green enticing 
re Is, 8c to 9c: country solid», in barrels, the passerby to pause, admire and ex- 
No. 1, 6c to Sc; cakes. No. 1. 7c to 9c. P*nd more than he had intended, to se- 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to cure some of their beauty for bis lofted 
_ ,, , , „, . . . quality, fine, 40c to He. Washed wool. ones.
Dalton, and in this picture she wears line, 70c to 76c.

IP FARM PRODUCE.
L. it! the

mII At Loew’s Theatre.
“The Sheriff’s Son" featuring 

Charles Ray at Loew’s Theatre and 
Winter Garden this week, introduces 
fihe star in the role of a young man 
who has inherited a great fear from 
his mother, and who makes the greet 
fight to win his courage and manhood. 
That the girl he loves comes to him 

ed the memorial. Rev. G. F. Scovll in the winning accentuate* the con- 
htfc - charge of the service. struettve side of the story. Toy Ling

WELLAND CANAL OPENS.
Port Colbome, Ont., April 19.—The 

Welland Canal was In operation today:
Down—M. Sicken, 3. pan.; Barge 41. 

S p.m.
Up—Keybfll, 7 p.m.; arrived. Calc**- 
Tbe steamers Norway. Tetter, Or 

•ton are ready and awaiting orders 
ea.lL Wind—southerly.

•» 165 *

|i|1 * ACCEPTS BRAMPTON CALL.■

8 Port Arthur, Ont., April 19.—Rev. 
A. P. McDonald, cf the First Rap.tist 
Church here has accepted a call* to 
ttirampton, Ont.Pre

Butter—While butter was net very
-*■ 0 i,

*\ l*3 -
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TO GET;

WEST TREE’S ORE BUSIEST WEEK-END
f REMARKABLY RICH IN MANY MONTHS

res > HERON & CO.i

ACREAGE V

HI CORN MMKET Main 14474 Colbome Street
WILL BUYSeveral Would-Be Buyeni^p 

Property Acquired by "the 
Churchill Company.

WILL SELL
Pressed metals

STANDARD RELIANCE 
IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

fproperty, Formerly Known as 

the Caswell, Assured of 
Ample Financing.

TREET LAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

Communicate with us if you desire to buy or sell say security.

"#Wt SuppliesBuoyant Movement in New 
York. Stock Market Con

tinued Thruout Day.
Vanishing of

Lifts It to New 
Levels.;

; Z _ . The Churchm Mining and Milling 
Company at Westree or West Shining 
Tree had to ecramtoie for the addi
tional acreage lately acquired from the 
Snow Bros. There were several eager 
buyers' for this ground and it was of 
great Importance to the Churchill. It 
gave the property a water frontage 
and an unusually large area, 236 acres, 
adjoining the Wasapika on the east 
The property is at the west end of the 
group now attracting so much atten
tion. The Atlas -is at the east end, the

i, 1 iphe interest which has recently 
f developed Ur the West Shining Tree 
I camp ties for the time overshadowed 
[ 41,^ of the older gold fields 4f North 

1 Ontario. Samples brought out from 

I the Holding properties by R. I. Hen- 
* derson give an impetus to an &1- 

lopjdy aroused attention, and the sale 
of the well-known Caswell properties

activity

New York, April to.—The stock market 
experienced Its busiest week-end In many 
months today, despite yesterday’s recess, 
which Induced 
their holiday into the coming week. The 
buoyant movement began at the outset 
and continued with unatminlshed activity 
to the end, a majority of leading issues 
closing at or wltnin . small fractions ol 
their top levels.

Incidentally, the advance elevated many 
specialties to highest prices of the year, 
and in a few instances maximums for the 
past two years were established. »

Backwardness of rails and the sluggish 
of metkls exerted no unfavorable

Chicago April 11.—Vanishing of wheat 
supplies lifted the jcprn market today to 
new high price records tor the season. 
Closing quotations were nervous at l%e 
to 244c net advance, with May $1.61 and 
July $1.6544 to $1 3644. Qa-ts gained Tc to 

finish -in provisions ranged 
from 6c decline to a rise of 25c

of world need of foodstuffs

..
' ;many traders to extendm 1

West Shiningtree’s Foremost Propertymm

WASAPIKA144c. TheHide?
have 
•». if yen 
eat price.

5 I SUrgency
appeared to monopolize the attention of 
corn traders. Withdrawal of the food
ofwhlâranër having dlTorkedofan^rîy 

nf thé government surplus in Chicago
Milwaukee was taken as evidence Westree, lately the Case well, is between 

that the scarcity has become more acute,«înL-lal’v as reporté Were current that 
1 bmra ambutit of wheat and other grain Churchill.
a id be shipped without delay south, as There" is rhyalite on the west of this 

as east, for export. Besides,-receipts group and andesite on the east. 
;om were relatively small, and the oranlte and syenite are the plutonlc 

forecast was for rains. ''|hteh w ou id tend rocka of the area. At the contact with
further to com» the mo^ment^rom th_ schJst the aTtdeSKe has changed- to

and to injur prçpylite. This formation means rich
ore in whatever part of the woHd k 
may be found. Then the granite and 
syenite indicate two metallogenetic 
epochs, geological conditions are ex
ceedingly favorable.

Witih the greatly lncreaeed mining 
activity wo may look for improved 
transportation facilities. A railway to 
Porèupine via Sudbury and Westree 
•would shorten the existing route by 
85 miles, and would besides open up a 
great new mineral region-.

has accelerated investment 
In the latest gold field. The control 

the Caswell Gold banner, it le now
been

Is fully equipped for mining with a large staff of men em
ployed in development.

Present showings indicate existence of one of the biggest t 
ore bodies in the north.

Stock has advanced from 25c per share to 62c within the 
past few months.

An exceptional speculative investment at present prices, 
60c to 6lc per share.

Write us for full particulars, and also for our WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER which will keep you posted on the 
Canadian mines, and mine stocks.

course . ..
influence In such favorites as shippings, 
equipments, oils, motors, and half a score 
of peace issues, notably the food division.

Foremost features as to strength ana 
activity embraced American Internation
al, Atlantic Quit and Marine preferred,
Harvester, Steel Foundry and Railway 
Steel Springs; Studebaker, Stutz and 
Chandler Motors; Pierce Oil, U. S. Food 
Products, Hide and Leather preferred,
United Cigar*, International Paper and 
Willys-Overland, at gains of 2 to 544
P1?U8. Steel also shared In the advance 
at a net gain of 144 points to 99%, that 
quotation, however, being practicably a 
point below its highest price of the week_
Sates amounted to 700,000 shares.

Last week’s heavy actual loan expan- 
sion by clearing house banks was ie- 
placed by a moderate contraction, and 
an Increase of $13,000,000 in excess re
serves strengthened that item to a total 
of slightly more than $56,000,000.

Little interest was shown in the bond
market. Liberty issues yielding slightly, Work ia proceeding at a lively rate 
with minor changes *" oth*r domestic ^ th<$ Malacliewan gold-mine (Otisse) 
issues and internationals Total at Matachewan. Before July 1 the
paÂjatieW?dgsetitor2>'7ënd 4Vs gained shaft, will have reached the 200-foot 
a niLtor ofone per cent on can luring level. The cold weather in March en. 
fhe wëek* abled the company to get In an extra
me ‘heavy boiler and some other machin

ery.

by
hasannounced,definitely

bought by a syndicate of brokers 
headed by Isbell, Plant and Co. of 
this city. The Caswell was operated 
nrior to the war, and work was only 
suspended when labor became al- 

' most impossible to procure.
wards of $50,000 was spent on plant 
And deveolpment, and tints will now 
v„ continued in that ample financing 
L guaranteed. The samples from the 
Caswell surpassed almost anything 
Brought out of the northern gold 
camps and startled the New York 
irorb when shown there. The name 
of tile new company Is the west 
Tree Mines Limited, and the directors 

Senator Geo. W. Fowler, Ottawa, 
president: W. J. McKay New York. 

A vtoe-preeident; Gideon Grant. C. b. 
Coraon and W. J. J. Butler, Toronto. 

The brokers associated with Isbell, 
t Plant In the underwriting are in New 

Philadelphia, Boston and Ro-

I Atlas and Wasapika. Then comes theJ. ELMSLEV, manager of new Bankers’ 
Trust Company, which will open Its 

In Montreal on May 1.
i

doors
'J I

BRISK PROGRESS 
AT MATACHEWAN

Limited

lg., Toronto.
Up-

farm»
Oato like corn, ascended to the highest nrlcM “et this season - Shipments for 

the^week were largely,In excess of the

j'
it was a slow sale, 

llgh price, and nu 
cr lb., had to loi 
Lnd close at 65c per 

ling at as low ns 
being disposed of -

I rTrovtfslons averaged Higher with grain 
At first, however, the market w£ ^fak, fëwlng to absence of support.Shaft Will Reach Two Hun

dred Foot Level Before 
July First.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
BOARD OF TftAPE j:gs were plentiful, ws 

per dozen for select* 
three days, the bulk 
flozen; large quanti- ' 
tier dozen and some 
ten; duck eggs most- 1 

dozen; goose eggs i 
35c each, according !

Standard Bank Building.Main 272-3.
are

(No. 2 n°rthe"'i g-flj»’
No. 3 northern. $3.1744.

wheat. Fort william).

Hundred* of Ingersoll Citizens 
Attend Memorial in St. Paul'* NORTH DAVIDSONYork,

cheater.
whjch mostly cm 

nd fowl, were Ugh 
tc to 50c per lb., ai 
[ per lb.
to bring high priet 
o 85c per slx-qua 
.26 per 11-quart, » 

(nd variety, 
practically unchan

Ingersoll, April 20.—Hundreds of 
citizens today gathered at an im
pressive memorial service held under 
the auspices of the local branch of the 
Great War VetefSSa’ Association, in 
St. Paul’s Churchy The service was 
In memory of the soldiers who died 
in the war, and also to commemorate 
the fourth anniversary of the second 
battle of Ypres. A very Impressive 
address was delivered by the Rev.

St. Paul’s

No. 4 „ ^
Manltoba^Osts c

ON DOME EX. REPORTED lend^oT^fong* stretch of° auriferous Extra So*\ to«d/7044c. *

syenite. This belt runs In a north- No. 1 feed. 6844c.

«Ilülffl W----------------------

ploration Is under way. thru the ng L strike, the formation changes 'g^rtoan^Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt
development drift from ,th® ®aLn [here. Dalomite fuehsite and other Amencan Shipment), 
workings of t|ie Dome, hat e been types come in at '.he associated. No. 3 yellow, $1.80, nominal,
roborated in tisually well Informed VP department of mines, No. 4 yellow. Freights
circles. With regard to details how- ^ sayti that the schist at the Ontario Oat. <*==$ "0 to Freight.

„ . , „ tha. ever, officials are InoiiiWd to be retl OUaae ,a made „p 0f calcareous .tuff. 2 white 7)c to 73c.
Toronto reports to Bradstreet s that cent The gold Is either in zones in the No 3 white 69c to 71c.

business in a wholesale drygoods way is schist or in impregnations in syenite. 0ntarlo Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping
fairly active, altho conditions show very RESUME WORK SOON There to very little of the quartz vein u According to Freight.)-
MUte" change from week to week Move- ^ ^ B£LLE KIRKLAND ^ %°o l winUr. $2 A to (lio.

“*='“= c =.,I..K„M=>„J «2. KI ss gsg IE g U
on the part of merchant^ to p Latra are arranging to resume opera- Lear its contact with the schist. Here. No. 2 car lot, $2.02 to $3.10.
making purchases„of any volume o 6 ,ions whiclt were suspended ojving to as wtil as at Matachewan, a number ot peas (According to Freights Outside), 
ing orders for future delivery. This fact the ^ar Frank Loring is ’the en- quai» veins ramify thru the syenite No. 2, $1.95, nominal 0ut.lde)
nersists in the face or the likelihood that ineer in charge. The Indications are and Ttometimes. carry a great deal of Bariey (According to Freights Outs ).
H will be some time before prices show fhat there will be great activltyin this Lold. assays runninginto o^kwhert (AccordVng to Freight,
any marked recessions. The woolen district during the coming summer. dgtar.; have been ^ained^t ^the Buckwheat (Accord^g

market is firm, and authoritative opin- B, TYRRELL HONORED. / | greatly in size. Rra ^Accordlng'to Freights Outside).
ion seems to be that prices will not de- ■ ----------- , A> the Davidson-Matachewan they ^ i°m, nommai
«dine to any material extent this year. In _ tke well-known mining I aje never more than two Inches wide ’ ’ Manitoba Flour,
cottons the recent decline of ^°m 17 to A has just been elected a mem- and form reticulations in the syenite. I Government standard, $10.75 to $11, 
20 per cent, is likely_®°°" b®, wlll her of the council of the Institution of hn other parts of the area from eight [ Toronto. c. . , ,ute
ed ^d dealers beheve ttuzt Prices^ will ^ning and metallurgy. London. Eng. t0 12 inches wide wind around thru tho Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment,
tiJë" ill be !h"e rasul? th™L~ or- Mr ^yrraU takes the place of Sir Lyenite. At the Baldwin one vein five n ,9.65 to $9.75.
ders that are being allotted, and will yet Robert Hadfield, who has become vice- feet eight Inches wide was cm - at the (o $9.75, Toronto,
be given for European account. / president. Thto is the first time that a joO-foot level, and many teins MHIfeed Cc»i‘ Lots, Delivered, Montreal

Reports from the retail trade are good, p , _an haa been elected to such An tWo to three feet wide have been ™ Freights. Badsnincluded). 
and the large department , have lmportanit position. - found. But the payable area is not Bran. per ton. $42 to $46. _
experienced a big week in preparation tor ----------- limited to these veins. It is known to shorts, per ton, .$44 to $4#- .
Easter, the opinion being pretty general HARDWARE ON MOVE. be wider than the width of the shaft. Good feed flour—Per bag, $2.70 to $3,
that business Is weU In keeping with that HARDWABfcUN mv ft Jtelleved to be about 100 feet wide, H?y (Track. Toronto).

Collections show m- and Metal, issued on Sat- but thl actual width will not be known NoL ton. $2^ to $.7.
urday says: ‘‘A distinct Improvement untu the crosscut now under way at "“ Ltraw (Track, Toronto).
In business is reported from virtually the 200-foot level is finished. Car !ota, per ton, $16 to $11.
all sides, and the feeling exists that in ra* the Otisse the main ore zone is Farmers’ Market,
another two or three weeks things too feet wide, and it seems that in Fau wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel,
should be humming quite briskly.” these belts of schist and syenite there spring wheat—No. 2-, *L P6busheî

1 are exceptionally large bodies of ore of Goose wheat—No. 3.
very satisfactory grade. The work at Barley-Malting. ’l O^ hel
the Baldwin and Matachewan will Oats--74c to 75c ^per Du n

Boston Greek, April 19-—The plan I probably show a great extension of the Rye—^Accordlng to sample, nominal, 
of ooeration at the Miller Indepen- goid bearing area. ■ Peaa_According to sample, nominal.

being enlarged upon so as _______ ____ Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton.
to Include diamond drilling operations | MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. | mixed and clover, $23 tp $25 per ton.

shaft. 1 Also00n °to proposed to*make 1 Hont^ Apri^ ™arke‘

Immediate arrangements for steady undertone during the week, and, R,„nd,rd Bank
electric power. It is expected the prlces ghow no important change as com- J. P. Blcke.l & on
power arrangements will be completed fared with a week ago. Sales of car lots Building, report the fo'lo^lng pr/lcee 0n 
Œn a week or two. | ’of No. 3 Canadian western barley were the Chicago Board of Trade. prey

GO THRU 0PHlR SHOOT. | ^OntorioNÔ.^ at^LiLNo1 3^0 Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

GO THRU OPHIR SHOOT I" 8ample grades at $1.10, while No. 2 Corn-

«*«. f^srSStSi SSrSfTfidSSîBî'* 8S >SS* & * |™ ;*»
OphJr went thru ihc, the 8144c PCT bushel ei-store. May ...
This shoot was more bwportont than the 81% ^Per^ fep,^g ha8 developed In the July 
first, both in length and values. j fjQUr market during the week. Sept.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 82c. ' Pork—
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, firsts I May .

, — , , new standard grade, $11 to $11.10. July ...
J. F. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank Roned oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.75 to $4.00. Lard—

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In Bran—544 to $46. May ... 30.20
New York stocks, as.follows : Shorts—$46 to $48. ! July ... 28.90

Trunk Lines and Grangers— Hay—No. 2, per ton^car lots, $28.00 to
Op. High. Low. LI. saie», ,Q

Balt. & O.. 45 44 16 4 5 44 4 6 Che'eee—Finest, easterns. 24c to 25c.
Eric .............. 1534 1« 15% 16 1,000 Butter, choicest creamery, 66c to 67c.
Gt Nor. pf. 90% 904» 89% 89% 2.000 Eg^Fresh. 48c to 49c.............................
Rock Is!.... 23% 23% 23 ■ 23 2,500 potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.60 to
AtcM80n8.and9f4Ut31%nS9T 91 ««J ^pLssed hogs-Abattolr killed. $28.50
K C. Sou.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 100 ^ $29.
Miss. Pac... 23 23 44 22 % 23% v • • • Lard—Pure, wood palls,
Nor. Pac... 90% 91 ’’iio 3144c.
South. Pac. 106 106 10o44 10544 JJ®  --------------------——
U°nion pRayc.: m4 128% 128% 128% ™ . | Vi.it of Sir Thoma. White

coalers— To Mother’s Home in Ingersoll
Col. F. & I. 43
Leh. Valley. 53%............................... ■■•11 -----------
Penna..................  43% ... ••• 2.200 Xngersoll, April 10.—Coming here on
Reading ... 82% S3 82% 8-% 4,,00 ^ m®rning train. Sir Thomas White,
» 07 » ... 26,600 minister of finance, was the guest to-

1 nduslrials Tractions. ' Etc.- day for a short time of his mother,
Alcohol 152% 15344 151% 152% 3,200 Mrs Nichols, and his sister. Mrs.AUi. Chal'.: 38 38% 38 38% 3.400 I “ ey ) George Mason. He returned to

Am. Can.... 61% 51% 5144 51 /4 ■•■■■ Toronto during the afternoon.
Am. Wool.. 67% 67% 67 67% 60-

% 5 iW 5^%

Am S. TrV. 129 129% 129% 129%
Baldwin ... 91 92% 90% 92%
R Steel b. 76% 76% 75% 76%
R R T... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Car Fdry... 94% 94% 93% 94% 1.400
Chino ..... 36% 36% 36% 36%E 2Î 61% W 79

F,'b,C : 76U r«% 7844 .........
Goodrich • • 67% 67% 67% 67% 1.200
Gt N Ore- 42% 43% 42 42% 2.100
Ins Cop.... 49 49% 48% 49% 1.800
KcnnLott... 32% 32% 32% 32% 1.600
i"t. Ntokei: 30V*,30% 29% 29% lojoO

L^ad 8tee1.' 71% 72 '71% '72

Loco ... 68% 69% 68% 69
m£c Motor. 39% 40% 39% 40% 6.800
Mpx Pet... 186*4 187*4 186 187% 6,000
Mfomi .X 23% 23% 23% 23% 300

“afVt:: ■B ”1 *18'ill 838

»- » I'll' I

since the remarkable values were found by diamond drilling on the 
property.

If you are not a shareholder In the North Davidson, secure stock 
at once. Get your name on our market letter list.

FAVORABLE INDICATIONSBUYING BY RETAILERS .
L. G. HARRIS & CO..ket board of trade.

Movement of Drygoods in To
ronto Smalt—Department 

Stores Busy.

TORONTO.1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
n.. .$28 00 to $29 00 S

27 nO’ti! 
30 00 1 
14 pe

17 00 18 00

Geo. Mason, pastor of 
yhurch. 1

Boy in Port Arthur Killed 
By Police Inspector’s Motor Car
Port Arthur, ^pril 19.—Lonie Hill, 

aged 15 years, was killed when run 
over by Provincial Police Inspector 
McKlrdy’s motor car today. Mr. Mc- 
Kirdy’s car was following another, 
and the boy riding a bicycle beside 
the leading car which suddenly slow
ed up, McKirdy swung out to avoid a 
collision, and in the miXup the lad 

thrown under the wheels.

ion... 26 00 
nt... 28 00 
ton.. 13 00 
1. per

I. ■e!
in-4*
oz....$0 43 to $» 55; Points,;

0 50 ;0*70 1airy.. 0 58 
lb.... 0 75 . a0 7« _ 

0 45 0 50
0 40 0 45

ce, V/holesale. 
fresh-

30 66 to $....
0 65ids.... 0 64 

y. lb.. 0.55 
............0 32

0 60
0 34 Out-0 47 0 48iz

wasrtons.
.. 0 52

11 ton. LOUIS J. WEST*, CO.
Members Standard Stock Bxehanga
MINING SECURITIES^

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bids- TORONTO.

0 35
, lb... 0 31 I6" 29%0 29
60-lb.

0 23 0 250 4*” *ch.... 0 SO
-

............$0 29 to

............ 0 36% ....y/ _ p
0 33

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity
$0 25 to

.............. 0 27
t<, Wholesale.™
■cwt.323 00 to $31 00
■■V 00

19 00 
22 00- •

ilo<
24 M 1

26 00 . I 
22 00

of farmer years, 
prevement. , , ..

In the boot and shoe trade there is a 
very fair activity, with sorting orders be
ing of average volume, and orders for 
fall showing up Well In the aggregate. 
The hides and leather market is firm, 
and as long as^such firmness continues 
there is little prospect of lower prices for 
boots and Shoes. '

In the hardware trade there Is a bet
ter demand for building supplies, and the 

renewal of business in

FREE ON REQUEST »cwt.. 23 00 
cwt.. 18 00.......  20 00
______  15 00 ,

12 00 
0 28 

22 00 
24 00
18 00 .......... ......

.. cwt. 26 00 27 00
.............  20 00 22 00 |
ng Paid to Producer.

ed! lb..$0 35 to $.... 4

Mark Harris, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Ont.lb

AT MILLER INDEPENDENCE.

prospects for a 
this regard are very bright. There is an 
altogether better outlook In1 the trade.

—«------

I: WE ADVISE A PURCHASE OFCOBALT & PORCUPINE. ’V0 30
OPTION ON GOLD REEF

RUMORED IN COBALT
Cobalt, AprlTTo—According to reports 

an option has been granted on the Gold 
Reef property in northeastern Tisdale 
township, ancTthc property is 
"‘adequately developed.”

Most of the work done on the Gold 
Reef has been in connection with a nar
row, but often rich. vein. Some ore was 
extracted from this vein by the Excel
sior Mining Company under a lease, 
lease was also given some Porcupine 
men who recovered a small quantity. 
The plant owned by the Excelsior Min
ing Company, used on the Gold Reef, was 
removed to the Tommy Burns claims.

I TO DEVELOP

Cobalt. April 19.—The Northern Miner 
Is officially Informed that the plans for 
the development of the O'Donald claims 
in Boston Creek, include the hiring of a 
big gang of men' to work on surface as 
soon as the snow leaves the ground.

The O’Donald claims adjoin the Pa
tricia.

CHICAGO MARKET*.hs., lb. 0 30 
*.. lb.. 0 33 
.. lb... 0 34 
.............. 0 25

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Soldi. BALDWIN STOCKZ

. '

0 35
t. CLEMING & MARVIN

I Members Standard Stock 11

ed. lb..$0 34 to $0 3* 
................ 0 32 0 35 Ever since this stock has come eut we have consistently advised 

this purchase, and now that the development at the property Is 
progressing so favorably, there are many reaaena why you should 
purchase BALDWIN at today’s market price.
THIS STOCK HAS ADVANCED FROM 25c ON CONSISTENT 
BUYING DURING THE LAST FEW DAYS TO THE PRESENT 

PRICE.

to bebe., lb. 0 30 
.. lb... 0 35 
a., lb.. 0 37 

. 0 25 

. 0 45

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

lb 69%.. 69% 70% 69% ,70%
.. 67% 68% 67% 68% 67%
.. 64 65% 64 6o% 63%

0 37 A GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.■ale Seeds.
..$30 00to$.. 
. 28 00 

.. 26 00 
. 47 00 
. 45 00 
. 40 00 
. 15 26 
. 13 00 

...... 12 00

.......... 62.35
48.85 48.75

........... 30.20 30.10
29.25 28.90 29.22 20.02

May ................................................................... 28. lb
July ..,26.37 26.37 26.35 26.65 26.50

NEW YORK STOCKS. Wire, write or telephone your orders at the market. 
Today’s Market: 34 Asked—33'/a Bid.

V.b49.ÔÔ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 4:wt
«97 LUMSPBN BUILDING:wt

TANNER, GATES &CO.
(Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.) 

DOMINION BANK BLDG. TEL' ADEL. 1366
Toronto.

wt O’DONALD CLAIMS. 'it-THEATRE STOCK IS 
GILT EDGED

t. .. Rib:ft
.... m

. I
Pew tmduatrlAl investment» «ire bet
ter Vh-am -fchoee ba»ed in tihe untadl- 
4n* demand for lirbt entertainment. 
Laoew’s Thea.tires eta.nd ftxr all 'that to 
papulai* ain-d profitable in the
vamdevllle world. __...
A new Leew’e howae ia btins burnt 
in Ottawa. We offer

nth*’ Sentence 
issionary in Korea

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

s
ia », i

2%c higher for May and 2%c higher for 
Flak closed 3c higher for May and

rL___
jf.—Special despatches 

g. Korea, where tha 
•y of Mansfield, Ohio.
ilssionarv, is on trial jfi Cobalt, April 19.—New York and To- 

‘ ’ Tri I ronto interests are examining the Todd-
Koreans to j Rogers- Barnett group 

Catherine township.
bered that the discovery on these claims 
last October resulted In the territory in 
South and East Catherine being staked 
solid.

EXAMINE CATHERINE CLAIMS.i July.
2%c higher for July.

Winnipeg markets—Oats: May, open 
71%c to 71%c, close 746; July, open 74c 
to 74%c, close 75%c; October, open 69c, 
close 70c. Barley : May open $1.02%, 
close $1.04%; July, open $1.06, close $1.07. 
Flax; May, open $3.67%, close $3.70, July, 
open $3.65%, close $3.65%.

Cash prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W., 73 /4c. 
No. 3 C.W., 70%c; extra No. 1 feed. 70%c, 
No .1 feed, 68%c; No. 2 feed, 65%c.

Barley: No. 3 C.W.. $1.04%: No. 4 C.W., 
99%c; rejected and feed. 92<84c- 

Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., $3.73; No, 2 C.W., 
$3.65; No. 3 C.W.. $3.50.

»oev’s (Ottawa) Theatres, Limited7%milling „
for* printing propa- 

ion with the Korean 
ement, says that the 
sked that a sentence 
imposed. Judgntent 

later.

of claims in 
It will be remem-

Oumulative Preference Share» car
rying a bonus of 1 Share Oom-mon 
auvolc with each Share Preferred.
In five years -the Preferred Stock 
of the Toronto Company hae paid 85 
per cant. In dividend» <1 Per wnt. 
per annum), fund the Common Stock 
49 per cent., or an average of 19 
per cent, per annum.
We anticipate that when the Ottawa 
b usines» become» eetahUahed, there 
Win he a eurplua of at leant 10 
per cent, for Common Stock after 
the 7 per cent. Preferred dividends
are pa,id.
Partite 1 psuymenit of 10 per cent, 
row. balance in instatawenrt». If de
ed red. All payments earn 7 per
C^ Let us mall you » prospectus.
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FAILURE LIST LIGHT.

mWar Veteran* 
pected in Chatham

Canadian business failures for the 
"first quarter of 1919 numbered 217, 
as compared with 288 for the corre
sponding period of last year and 370 

There were 57 failures in

i
looo Kingston Police Sergeant Die*
,!00 In Scufflr With Arrested Man FIRST GERMAN U-BOAT

REACHES NEW YORK
1.19.—About four bun- 
expected home witl*- 
weeks, and official» 

lor l.'iireau are doiltif 

arrange for their 
■ have the assunaiwf 
pries that, far 
employes will be rein

In 1917.
Ontario and 76 in Quebec. 6,900

8,800 Ont., April 19.—In aKingston,
scuffle late Lhis.Afternoon with Joseph 
Feney, Sergt. Samuel Araiel met has 
death. Amiel was placing Feney under 
arrest on a charge of drunkenness;

A call was sent into the police sta
tion for help and as Chief Nesbitt, 
who responded, arrived on the scene, 
Arniel breathed his last. Sergt. Arniel 
has been on the police force for 20 
years. He was aibout 50 years old, and 
leaves his wife and one daughter.

A postmortem examination on the 
body of Police Sergt. Arniel revealed 
that death had been due to natural 

In view of this report Coroner

Salt Creek Producers

acter Issued by any brokerage house in the country.

Salt Creek Producers’ Association. 
Stock and Scrip Bought and Sold.

600AWARD CANADIANS
MILITARY CROSSES New York. Aiprll 20.—Tlhe German

Germannon
submarine U-lll. the 
undersea craft to be brought to this 
country, slipped Into New York har
bor tonight with the imperial German 
naval standard flying" beneath the 
Stars and Stripes. The U-boat was 
taken to the navy yard and will be 
exhibited to stimulate interest in the 
Victory Loam. .________

7.000 
61% 11.000

700In Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
the King Decorates Nine Officers 

From the Dominion.

London, April 10.—(By mail.)—The 
following Canadians were decorated 
by the King with the Military Cross 
at a recent investiture at Buckingham 
Palace:

Major Joseph McKenna,
Hon; Major Waldo Trench, Motor Ma
chine Guns: C&pt. Alfred Baker, Ma
chine Guns; Capt. Herbert Cochrane,
Medicate; Capt. Robert Hebden, 13th 
Battalion: Capt. Alfred Howell. 14th 
Battalion ; Capt. Frederick Stowell,

112tti Battalion: Capt. Frank Taylor, Ry. Springs. 82
Central Ontario®; Capt. Nigel Theo- Rep. Steel.-. 82% 82% 8- 82% -.300 go0j jiiCh„ April 19.—Up—Widener,

" bald, 7tlh Battalion: Capt. Frederick Ray Cons... 20% ... 8 laat night: Glen Islet. 8.40; Thomas
t Tlbimpeon, Motor Machine Guns: Rev. ' "" ' ... .[... Barium, midnight: Yates. 10.80 am.

Cecil Stueu-t. Chaplains Department; gg 90% *88 90% 8,300 today: Haggarty, 2.30 p.m.; C. H.
* -Lieut. Bey Nivelle, 14th Battalion; studebaker".*. 70% 74% 69% 74% 25,700 Bradley, 4.20 p.m.

I-leut. John Selon, Motor Machine Texas Oil... 221 221 219% 220% 1,800 Down—S. H. Robbins, 8.30 last
Guor; Lieut. Arthur White, Railways, u. s. Steel. 99 99% 98% 99% 36.700 . - Telalng, 10,30; Block. 1 am.;

Officer of the Order of the Brltujh do. pref... 41*% n Sarnia 12.30 p.m.; Clement*. Re- ,
je»= c”‘ » T M c- WÛSÏ6..V." 54 54 Si & »ti8 2SS£, U

; :•
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

*6 Bay Street :
Phene M. 38*.

ick Hungarian* 
itain Severe Loss*»

L. L. WINKELMAN &CO30-— Ruman*» I 
i Hungarto», 
despatch

\
i AApril 

attacked 
g 'to a 
h fails to tell

occurred. T'he B- 
he message, “eu"*

•I4,200h Batta- Recent and Reliable Information on

Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.
Apply to

PETER SINGER

causes.
Mundell decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary. Sergt. Arntel’s death was 
due to heart trouble

Telephone Broad 647044 Broad St, New York
g1

is." “SOO" SAILINGS.900 j. p. menai t co.
MINING STOCKS fSSISL ,4S5ia‘«ra.wJ,i5.

as VICTORIA- *TRBBT 
Phone* Mein WS end Psrtc *•

Pf.
I4CANAL OPENS. :|

Ont, April 19.—T* 
in operation toa«w

BarT* * Phone Main 3701-3702504 Standard Bank Building.ken, 3. pirn.;
Toronto, Ont.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.arrived, C*Wj**’ 'T-SS&:\ Ne Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLD4L, TORONTO.

7 p.m.;
Norway, 

and «.waaLIng 
'toeriy.

.'S*t

>

1*

S .i
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A Wonderful 
Prospect

A Wonderful 
District

A Wonderful 
Opportunity

ATLAS
f WEST

SHINING TREE"
CENTS 
Per Share w
BUY “ATLAS” NOW

25At

J. P. CANNON & CO., 4

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHAJdGE.
TORONTO, ONT.56 KING 8TOBET WEST.

Phone»: AOBBLAUXB 3843-8848.

RICHER THE ORE THE OREATER THE PROFIT*.THE

“ATLAS”» !

A 1500.LB. MtLL RUN GAVE GOLD VALUES OF $80.6* PER TON. 
FULL PARTICULAR* FROM

J. T. EASTWOOD
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Phone: Main 3446.
TORONTO, ONT.

66 KING STREET WEST.

Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect
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Lot 68 - 200. 
Hee.00 oer foot 

H. WILLIAMS 4
.root East.

THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE

Market Adelaide 6100
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The Simpson Men’s Store Offers ‘Two-Purpose’Tweed Overcoats $15
^fiiey’re Waterproof Coats for Wear Kï

Rain or Shine e

I, Easterly win 
31 milder; »h

\Vi\

V

III GER
Trencher and Slip-On Models for Men and Young Men.

Developed in smart grey and black tweed mixture. Both models finished, with convertible collar, 
large patch pockets with flaps. Edges and seams both sewn and cemented. Sizes 34 to 42—$15.00. y» m

\

ion in Peace 
vent Forma 

Military Mac!x/ ISSIANAo

3jace Particular 
nt in View of 

of Pact.
VExcellent - Worsted Suits at $30.00 \For Men and Young Men.

Attractively tailored suits in single-breasted, three-button, soft roll, semi-fitted sack model. De
veloped in a medium grey pick-and-pick worsted fabric. Regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 44 
—$30.00.

f

X
v rtJ 21.—The 

totem today 
provision ,-,i 

Intended to fori 
,e Germank mlgh 

military

\
%

■h *
if outefcle foroes 
Its «he sending of 
net motor* to ton 
«.referred to the

Navy Blue Worsted Suits $40.00
For Men and Young Men.

\\
♦

y

\Every man knows the popularity and practicability of navy blue. This offer should appeal to
navy blue worsted, single-breasted, two-button, soft

Slmpeen'e—Main Fleer

WM realized that,
, nrtgiht bo the re 
tony by «he Oimit 
n end armament, 

HHÜÜa const

4
many looking for a particularly dressy suit, in 
roll, semi-fitted sack model. Sizes 36 to 44—$40.00.

V

power 
((it toe indirect! 
indicated by t 

,V Officer* to Hi 
t out «hat unTer 
locked It would 
ay to create a 1

Table Lamps 
at Lowest 

Prices

? Two Great Values in 
Scrim Curtains

A

Dressing Tables, Odd Wood Beds and Buffets Reduced
10 Odd Dressing Table», $17.95 Each. $26.50 Extension Tables at $18.45.

Triple shape mirrors, some period de- Solid oak, golden finish, 45/mch round
sign, oak, kyonyx and walnut finish Reg- tops,-pedestal hase, shaped legs. Regularly 
ularly £27.00 to $35.00. Today, $17.95. $26.50. Todaÿ, $18.45.

$45.75 Buffets at $32.35.
Odd Wood Beds, $20.95. Genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or

Enamel, fumed oak, walnut and mahog- golden finish, colonial design, bevelled plate
any, period design, ful size, some slightly mirro*r Regularly $45.75. Todaÿ, $32.35.
.imperfect, used as samples. Regu.arly up to $44.75 Buffets at $33.45.
* 0 y» - • • Genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or

$21.50 Dressers at $15.45. golden finish, 50-inch case, mission design,
Selected ash, golden finish, two large and bevelled plate mirror. Regularly $44.75. 

two small drawers, bevelled plate mirror. Today, $33.45.
Regularly $21.50. Today, $15.45.

i menace tee*
can* In view 
ce between

f* mimtotem also 
■nendattonfl of

■4
$3.98 PAIR—Scrim, voile and mar

quisette curtains. Attractive insertion 
i and lace edging, or plain double hem- 
i\ stitched hems, and narrow trimming,
: 1 vhite, ivbry, ecru. 2 y2 yards long.

$5.98 PAIR—Fine scrim and mar- 
‘/ quisette curtains, in a score of highly 

to 6-/ pleasing patterns, tfimmed with cluny 
Q7 \or filet effect laces and insertions, 
^ white, ivory, ecru; 2y2 yards long.

See the New Chintzes.
They are here in almost endless variety, from the inex

pensive and simple chintz for bedroom curtains to the more 
elaborate hand blocked linens and fine English shadow cloths. 
Ask to see the special 79c chintz.

2,000 Yards Fine American Chintz, 79c Yard.
Striking bird designs and good floral patterns are includ

ed. Good value today at from 89c to $1.25 yard. Today, 
yard, 79c.

1 Bale douncil. Th 
ed that the Ger 
ed to send as » 
race, tedfomtoa'. e 
jus, raw materl 
Emldatkxns, with
|ate and expedite 
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er a single I 
e afford a i 
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Simpson’s—Fifth Floor. .In the 
bringSmall Size—Green enamel 

with green crackled glass 
shades, $5.95.

Medium Size—Hand decor
ated stands and parchment 
shades—four only. Regularly 
$13.95—$9.95.

. Medium Size—Bronze metal, 
amber panels. Regularly $10.50 
—$8.95.

Large Size—Bronze metal, 
nile panels. Regularly $27.50 
—$19.25.

Medium Size—Like illustra
tion. Gold finish amber panels^ 
—$5.95.

Others with ornamental glass 
shades, also with panelled 
shades. Regularly $6.50 to 
$18.75—$5.50 to $15.25.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

t

GetOneof TheseAxminsterRugs,$19.75to$49.75, Today ALLOONS OF 
ASK Dl

Handsome rugs with tjjick and heavy pile, in new Oriental effects. Rich 
colorings, Including most wllried shades of deep brown, copper, old blue, and 
tan combinations. Suitable fo>any room. Made in large ranged sizes—4 
quoted: Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. af$49.75 each; 9 x 9 ft. at $43.50;
6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. at $39.50; 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. at $19.75
each. *" _

V tils. April 21-—Ta 
hdg have sent a 
Jenceau, ctoairmad 
(«fence, requesting 
stion tq Prussia b 
wage to M. Clem« 
The Walloons of 
kt Anxiety on acco 
fly published in the 
pest you to decide 
«pie disannexatlon 
I districts in Prusa 
Its of captons not 
pensable to Belgiud 
led by means of d 
I be the case will] 
ttie Sarre Basin.”

r Special Display and Sale of Portieres Today.
Reversible Armure Cloth Silk Damask Portieres,

$24.00 Pair—Handsome color 
showing rich brocaded de
signs.

/i4

Useful Rag Rugs, 
$1.79 Each.

Mottled and strip
ed effects in a large 
assortment of color-

Portieres, $10.75 Pair—In 
self tones of green and brown, 
with tapestry banding.

Wilton Rugs, 
$24.75 Each.
Light colors, ■ 

Seamless, fineuju^l- 
ity. Rose, green ana 
fawn effects. Hand
some Persian tree 
patterns. Size 4 ft.
6 in. x 6 ft., at 
$24.75 each.

Axminster Rugs at
.95. 4-Yard Wide Linoleum, $1.35 Square Yard.

This shipment of extra wide heavy quality lin
oleum has just arrived in time for spring furnishings. 
Suitable patterns for kitchen, dining-room or bedroom. 
Conventional and floral effects. Well seasoned—heavily 
glazed, and in a width that will cover your room with
out a seam, at,square yard, $1.35.

Double Velour Portieres at 
$27.50 Pair—In all the latest 
colors, with a differenf shade 
on each side, double-headed 
shirred tops and invisible 
hooks.

hall or room, 
pattern.

Mercerized Egyptian Cloth 
Portieres at $14.75 Pair— 
Plain shades of blue, rose and 
red trimmed with tapestry 
banding in the newest style.

{ Oriental 
Size 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 
ft. 6 in., at $4.95 
each.

5S HAVE NO! 
PORT OFSize 3 ft. x 5 

in., at $1.79ft. :
each. Simpson*»—-Fourth Fleer. Jria, April 21.—T 

■•■topol, In the O 
occupied by 

We. according t<j 
I» Journal des De] 
7 at Salonlca.
Fhe despatch 6 ay a 
«ears to have star 
«>g in the souther 
Ssheviki are said 
elr advance In the 
tlllery fire.

■Fourth Floor.Simpaon’i
ir

7841Phone 
“ MainToday’s Basement Sale of Laundry Supplies, Aluminum Ware and Glassware—

Enamel Tea Pot». $1.69 \. SPECIALS IN GLASSWARE AND CHINA FOR TODAY. SHOP AT 8.30 A,M.
Two Dinner Set Specials

Curtain Stretchers, $1.95Imperial Clothes Wringer», 
$4.95

i

Five Splend’dl Values in Table Tumblers Nt 1,200 Com 
Brooms, 
59c Each

•7-PIBOE SET, S13.65.
Good quality new Bnglieh ware, pretty 

band brilliant 
Complete dinner eet of »7 

Today. *13.18.

St5.se DINNER SET AT S1SA#
Ten only, aeita of tiiin BngUah ware. 

Dainty brown 
bender deafen, 
and edses.
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7 THESÉ green border decoration, 
overs laze, 
pieces.
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Four - string, me

dium size, well made; 
75c valué: today, 
each, 59c.
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Gold Itne on 
Today, «perlai, «et, $1X60.:ü x i'i ft. NvcKvi-pvo.«.u<A b rasas 

pin3. Today, ««t $1.95.
Anatiher grade, with easel back. To

day, sot, $2.95.

L
Ne. HU Ne»- iee* at1- Ne. lSSSN», isee ieeSo lSe4c Cips and Saucers, 19c.HI g b -grade, V ou » iAt*e owte<lde,

w^hlte inalde, and; all whàüe neaanltes 
enameJ; ab*> wwne .tbrowm enaumel; 3, 4, 
5 and 6 qt. sizem; $1.75 to $3.60 valwe. 
Today, ea«eh, $1.69. •S[|r Out Odaw Soit and 

P upper flhaJeere, etertiee 
er pearl tope. Todery, 
peir, 91c.

uAluminum Saucepans
Step Ladders /E>n»clo$cd fogs, «spiral epringa. war

ranted grade rubber rolls, «3 to sell to
day, each $4.93.

Ironing Boards, «ize 12 x 60 Inches. A 
x good, well-fliilahed board. Today, 9Sc.

Wash Bo<irds, metaul fa<ce. Today, 35c.
Galvanised Iron Waeb Tube, rust

proof, mcdJirm stz*. etmong and durable; 
$1.60 value. Today, $1.35.

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, heavy 
tin addos. No. 8 or No. 9 size. Today, 
each $1.95.

Strong and well 
e made, with aheflf.

4 ft. size..
5 fu size ..
6 ft. size 
8 ft. adze ... 1.50

12 ft. size ... 2.45 
White Enamel 

Sink Strainers, im
proved a^atpe. three 
fftitfle feet, flrte in 
corner otf sink, 59c.

U f'*1i
1 t** do tan EncMfei Forçai «in Cap* ui 

Saucer*, sold line end dorer lee! deoepe- 
eedey. epednl. cup end am

7- Berry or Fruit 
Bowie, 1M pre—- 
ed slue. * tndh 
«Ice. Today, enah,

I.85
,95 tl<m; 

for !»©•<.

Ah 28c.

pretty dent «B. :

y Wear-Brer Alnmt- 
num Covered Sauce
pan*. S-quart size, 
(1.75 value. Today, 
(1.39.

M
1er2-Burner 

Gas Hot Plate, $3.39
*»l!“Victory” Braided Clothes 

Lines
7-piece Cut Glass Water 

Sets, $1.49
<

m
C»T*T*t

sent tary
Qlaee Balt

Dfedt ••• pret-A very smpertor make, 60 ft. size. 
Today. «9c; 100 ft. else, today, 08c.

Claiehea Pins, «elected snade, 414 Inch 
pin. four dozen packa.se. Today. 13c.

today, each, be.---- Demon
today.

100 entr etar deafen. Special for tc. 
day* eellltie. the eet. 81.0.Aluminum Tea Pots, 

$2.39
A handsome design and finish, 

rosewood handle, holds about 
stx cups; (3.75 value. Today, 
(3.39.

te by an off 
convention 

an which wa 
•Wednesday, 
"tor Orlando a 
oonnlno hope 
OWltohed, has 

: weeks—from
'«S4L =..
I661»# of thn

Garbage Cans, 

pearl grey japanned 
finish, bail handle, 
slip-over lock cover. 
Today, each. 79c.

»e.I ctsi, eaeh. theButter ■ in.Water Buck «te, grej’ enamrt, eeemlea*.
1» qt. «Ize. Today, 65c. Tubs■ Gurney's Superior make, «tar dmied burners, nice of top, U X 3*% Inch**; $4.66 value. Today, 13.31.

MeUalUc Oa* Store ToMng. any atse, |to « ft. Today, ft. K.

! SMPSOHtsnOut Olaa* But. 
ter Tube. floral 
deelso. epeelal el. 
eeeh. 47c.

Scrub Brtit-hes, a scad else end * good 
brtMih. Today. 19c. '

Feet»' Iroo Handles, (today, each 1 Sc.
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High School Suits $ 16.50Slip-On Overcoats $38 For the Young Man Adopting HU First Suit 
of Longs.

Smart, medium and dark grey tweed mix
tures, single-breasted, two-button, form-fitting 
sack. Various novelty pocket effects. Sizes 
32 to 36—$16.50.

Made of rich novelty grey green "Harris” 
tweed, close-fitting collar, natural shoulders, 
patch pockets with flaps. Small cuff on sleeves. 
Silk yoke and sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42—$38.00. 9 4

Picture Framing Up to 16 x20 $1.25
Bring your pictures today and we will frame them in a

Complete withnumber of patterns of oak, gumwood, etc. 
glass and back, up to and including., 16 x 20 iri>, for $1.25.

Water Colors, $1.89
Water Colors neatly framed

09 Paintings, $3.25
Handsomely framed Oil 

Paintings of landscapes, framed in antique gilt or grey mats, 
in 3-in. deep stippled moulding. Size about 10x12 in. Today, 
Size about 14 X 18 in., $3.25. $1.09. 8imp.on'«-Sixth Floor.

Special! Club Bags $3.95 Each
Walrus Grain Fabrikoid Club Bags—durable lining and 

double pockets. Strong handle, good fasts and locks. Sizes 
16 and 18 in., $3.95. ,

Boston Bags, as Illustrated, $10.00
Completely fitted with black 

’ ebony as illustrated — brush, 
comb, etc., on lift-out pad, $10.00.

Boston Bags, $5.00
Thé bag for every service— 

made in the fashionable black 
enamel duck—chintz lined. Size 
14 in., $5.00.

ALSO BOSTON BAGS in 
select grain cowhide—linen lined—welt seams. Very high-class 
and desirable. Size 12 in.,j$9.50; 14 in., $9.95; 16 in., $10.50. 
Black or brown.

A L
J

b

1

Suit Cases $5.50 and $5.95
Japanese Matting Cases on wood frames, bound edges and 

two outside straps. Cloth lined, wftli shirt pocket. Size 24 in., 
$5.50; 26 in., $5.95.

Simpsen’s—Sixth Floor,
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